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" Omani hue !, Oathouoci vbbo cognomen."—“ Ohribtun ?• *1 Hun, BÜT Catholic n Huuum.”—St Paeian, 4th Century.
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gloves, underclothing,

AND BOCKS.

yvn BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

upon them by the BUtop of the Dioeeie 
euiideietndtiigto uk fo, contributions

When the hUhnp had returned to hie 
throne Father Kelli y Informed hla Lord- 
•hip that be Intended to enpplemeot the 
people*» contribution by n contribution 
from hiuuelf, end that eonirquently he 
would guarantee from Bnniemute the eum 
of one thousand dollara. The blehop then, 
aa be alone hnowe how to do It, thankeq 
pileat and people for their more than 
generous offering, and fervently euppll- 
sated the Olver of all good gifts to return 
them not only an hundred fold in thii 
world, but life everlasting in the next

The bishop then addressed the people 
on devotion to the Immaculate Mother of 
Qod, and concluded by giving them hla 
episcopal bleuit g, and delighted them by 
saying that he would again addrew them 
at Veepen on the rame subject. In the 
evening a very large number attended 
and the bishop waa more than eloquent 
in the way he spoke of the Immaculate 
Mother of God. On all oecaaioue, but 
more especially when hla theme la the 
Bleated Virgin, hia Lordship’s woid«, to 
use an expreulon from the Book of Pro 
verba, ere like applea of gold In pictures 
of silver.

On the following day the Bishop left 
for Downeyville, Father Oonnolly’s 
parish, where he was given, as every
where else, a right royal reception. I 
will finish aa I began : Bishop Dowling 
is most assuredly a happy man because, 
on account of his eloquence, hie peeuliar 
charm of manner, and more than all, on 
account of hie extraordinary piety, he is 
in a position to consider as merely child’s 
play what other men would be obliged 
to consider a tremendous difficulty. May 
his Lordship always be in the future 
what most undoubtedly he now is : the 
idol of hie priests and people.

broad arrow they may damp upon my the exterminators and coercion!,te would 
garment, but they cannot brand it upon he an act as mean aa it would be unwise, 
my heart within" (loud oheera). j There c v.i be only two aides in tbie move.

THE unionists ! ment for a new and just land system, the
One would imagine upon reading the ' aide of the landlord and that of the nation 
Coercion Press during the past week (cheers). If the landlord bad any earthly 
that a single meeting of anti-Irish re. chance of winning in the fight and of 
aidants in and around Dublin amounted : restoring the days of rack-renting and 
to a great uprising arainat the National eviction at will there would be some 
pause (laughter). Great Britain is now rational explanation of the action of such 
invited to witness the fnll of Mr Parnell tenents as would consent to lake the 
and the rise of Mr. Jonathan Hogg landlords’ part But when landlordism 
(loud laughter), or the possessor of some is shorn o' most of its power of evil end 
O'her equally Irish name, as the real ' is standing on its last and it» eoercionist 
leader of Irish public feeling. Any- legs awaiting a measure for its abolition, 
thing so ludieroua aa the crowing of the he ia mentally a jaokaaa, morally a 
roercioniata over the Leinster Hall de- coward, and actually a deserter of hla 
monstration it would be difficult to own class and interest, who at this time 
imagine. Six thousand people in a city of1 of day helps the landlord» and the 
3UO 000 inbnbilnnta ia proof enough to enemies ol his country to do an act of 
Lord Hartingion and Mr Qoeoben of the wrong and injustice to an evicted tenant- 
strength of the Unionist and weakness farmer (cheers). "Cursed ia be who 
of the Nationalist oauae in Ireland, removes hie neighbor’» lank mark" ia not 
Why, 100 000 Irish could be assembled a dictum ol the Laud League, but the 
in London at any outdoor meeting, and language of Holy Writ; and for thia and 
no rational politican would conclude that the other reasons that I have adduced I 
such a body of Irish feeling could hide rould ssk those who are influenced by 
the Engliah sentiments of the remainder landlord greed or by their own coveteoua 
of the population (hear, hear) The meet, spirit to resist, and to aay "lead me not 
'og waa aa much representative oi Irish into temptation” to commit that against 
opinion aa Lord Hartington or Mr. Goa- another which, if committed against my 
eben are; and all the sophistry and aaser seif, I would denounce aa an Injustice to 
lion at the command ol the “three great my children and as an outrage upon the 
Dublin daily paper»” (laughter) cannot cause of my fatherland (loud cheer»), 
give such an assemblage of British resi
dent» a single Irian characteristic. It a
similar meeting were held every night 
in the week trom this to the general
election, and were addressed by every sentence or two months imprisonment.
Coercionist from Lord Salisbury On Friday the eight summonses served
down to Mr. John M’Evoy (laughter), on the Lord Mayor, M P., for having 
it would have no effect whatever upon published in the Nation newspaper re 
the Parliamentary or municipal repreaen porta ol “suppressed” branche» of the 
tation of the metropolitan city of Ire- National League, came on tor heating in 
land (loud cheers). In the city council the Northern Police Court before Mr. 
the anti Irish party have eight out of Charles J. O'Donel, chief magistrate, 
sixty Beats, while out of the four divi- Toe Lord Mayor entered court about 
aiona of Dublin they cannot send a n quarter to one o'clock, accompanied 
single member to Westminster to back by Mr. Illingworth, M. P. ; Mr. Francis 
up their Coercioniat idols, Mr. Goaoben Stephenson, M P. ; and about a doisn of 
and Lord Hartington (cheer,), the Irish M. P.’s. Loud oheera were

bourbon HisBoNiNO. raised as his lordship passed into the
“The wealth, education, and culture” building, which was surrounded by 
arguments do not count for much in bodies of police.
these days of political equality. They Mr, Carson aaid he proposed to go on 
were trotted out in opposition to dig- with the first summons entered on the 
establishment in 1869, and proved of no book.—In the course of an argument as
avail against the claims of justice to whether the Court could entertain the MR i.iimri’HRKP 1. I' . ON IRISH 
(cheers) Mr. Qoschen used them question of whether there waa sufficient lahul vn rnr, r., v s
against the extension of the franchise to evidence to convict, apart from the quel- _____  '
English agricultural labourers, but he tion el whether there was eom* evidence, w „ in th. nilmb«r of
did not succeed in keeping from them —Mr, O’Donel said—My difficulty waa _ ^ Mr*Labouchere save • 
the right of voting (cheers ) This kind that the only evidence given before me wuh ^ d t0 the ,entence on Mr. 
of Bourbon reasoning ia of little account that there had been a meeting held at gum j think two months tar loo 
against the power, the intelligence and Rsmsgrange was solely the production of muob ^ j am „lad that the magistrate 
the «sprit de corps of the masse, of the me defendant's newspaper, which rat a t’he , and humanity to
people. It i, the producers, not the statement that there wra a meeting held. rafuM u, ® cumulative sentence., and 
monopolists, of wealth who demand I held that the admission or confession w order fbe ..oriminal.. to be treated aa 
Home Rule lor Ireland. It is the work by the defendant was not sufficient evt- afir,t.0iale misdemeanant. As for the 
ers, not the loafers, of society who are dence, and was not binding upon the .,erimina|,, he ia a man for whom every, 
fast becoming the law makers of these defendant until independent evidence bo,;, who ha. ever come in contact with 
turee countnea; and it is the industrial wa« given of the commission ol the corpus ’ entertains the highest possible 
classes of Ireland who are demanding delecti There was no evidenoeproduced , , He bra performed the part ol 
from the industrial classes of Great to that effect ; but I must bow to the » Dolitioiaa in this rough snd.tumble 
Britain the right to have Irish local decision ot the Court of Exchequer ^ creditably, hut no one can 
attain managed aooordmg to Irish which decided the evidence produced hu,e the most casual acquaintance with 
ideas in Dublin instead of being managed was evidence of the corpus delecti. I con him without perceiving that lor the 

possible. The law, which was m London, alike to the injury of English feB. that I was surprised at that decision, ltQ care„ ol politics he has no 
supposed to be wanted by him as an »nd Inah interrats (cheers) Wedo not but I must obey it, and I hold that the nRtur', ,ooation. He i. by nature a 
instiument against moonlighting and appeal to the Hartiogtons or the Gos- production ot the JVirium newspaper is ,iteIar- man_, p0et. If he had been an 
outrage, ie now »een applied to one ol chene, but .to their masters the British binding upon the defendant that there gn„ij8bman he would probably never 
the kindliest, most cautious, end moat democracy ; and we know right well that was a meeting held, and that therefore bave mounted a platform. The system 
inoffensive ol men in Ireland (cheers) the response, when it can be given at be did publish a report of the proceed. wbicb makel iiagitatore,” “lirebranda,” 
Men of the stamp of the Lord Mayor of the next general election, will be for jugs of such meeting. and ..oriminala’’ ot men like T. D. Sulli-
Dublin are the "criminals” with whom l“»tice and again.t coercion (cheers). the decision. van is selt-condemned.
the coercion is ta are dealing, and it the hatred or the minority There are seven or eight other cases The idea of tryiog to stop the circula-
remains to be seen what those members If we harboured towards those aliens here. The course that both parue» tion o( inland by prosecuting a
of Parliament from Great Britain will say one twentieth of the bitter enmity which appear to think ought to be] adopted t. min bere and lh,re lor selling it is one 
in the next session over such an admin- they .entertain toward» us, the city of that I should now proceed to give jui g- thoroughly worthy of the Castle. How, 
istration of the measure which they Dublin would become the theatre of a ment in the case be ore me. I, in point t ahould like t0 kn0_ d(lee the Castle 
helped to paae for other ends than those radical vendetta that would shock the of fact, indicated what I conceive that it„ „„„ copy? Ia Mr> Balfour a
of consigning Mr. Balfour’s political civilized world. I verily believe that if judgment must be—that I am bound to = |ar subscriber to the paper, or doe. 
opponents to prison. Mr. Balfour would have the Lord Mayor convict the defendant. And now it only h„ mHrely Bend out hia buttony boy in

MB hahhinotoN'b ARREST. strangled or pononed in Richmond remain, for me to say what amount of the morning to buy the paper from a
Then we have the whole country shaking Prison to morrow, not one per cent, ot pim,«binent I wil inflict on the defend- new6Vendo, and then does the butiony 
In its shoe, at the wonderful exhibition of ‘he Iste Leinster Hall audience would aDt in this case. It te a very pamtul case „n ,0 the polloe atation and iu
firmness shown by Lord Salisbury’s condemn the act. They hate us because considering the position, rank, age, and fo[m agalnat the tradesman ? There are 
nephew in Hatching aTar'.at In the person they belong to a class that bra long ability ot lhe <lefeodaut (hi» wor«nip only lw0 decent (1 mean decently sane) 
ot Mr. Harrington, aecretary of the robbed and wronged us, and they lilus- became much affected at thia point). It Ma for Mr Balfour to puraue-
N allouai League (ehUrs). It is literally trate in this way the sentiment contained „ very pain'ul because of the re- elther to stop the paper altogether if he 
carrying warrants, if not war, into the in the poet • couplet sped ability, the years, the repu ta- oaDi or (o leave it alone if he can't,
enemy’s camp, and therefore there will "forgiveness to the 1. Jared doth belong. «'on, and character ot the détendant Perhaps the most outrageous arrest 
be no meeting of the Central Branch on They never can forgive wbo do the wrong I am bound, however, to discharge tkat has yet been made in Ireland ia 
Tuesday next (laughter), everybody will We ;will not, however, pay them back my duty however painful (After a long that of Mr. T- Harrington He is Score 
be so afraid (laughter). Bnt seriously, hate for hate, or Injury lor injury, when pause during which Mr O Donel seemed t o( the National League, and an 
my friends, we have good cause to rejoice we get Home Rule (cheers), any more much moved) Having regard tot he exceedingly able administrator. The 
whenever we see a popular leader sent to tnen we did when we obtained the Die- serious character of the^ebarge brought Cllitle hesitates to suppress the League, 
jail oi a constitutional right .oppressed establishment of tneir Cnuvoh, thougn against nun, a tun.» i oauuo. dole.. 
bv the existing Government. they predicted in 1869, as they do now, than sentence the defendant to a term
7 ADVANCING THE CAÜSM, that they would be wronged and ot imprisonment for two months. In

Our cause, like any just cause, ia power- trampled upon and despoiled by those doing to I take care to avoid adding 
lully advanced by persecution. Sacrifice whom they had so long treated in a atm- what the Actof Par lament allow» me to 
and7 auffering are the ooata of meil ilar way (cheers) do—hard lahourto the puoisbment. I not
against which the weapons of tyranny land-gbabbing. only do notadd bard labour, but I most
are ever and always blunted and broken; This meeting has, I believe, some gladly avail mysell ot a provision in the
and the greater the number of men who reference to the spirit of land grabbing, Prison. Act ot 18( 7-. 8ect,“n tedhloi» 
are thrust into jail for enmity to Castle and I wish with jour permission to say which in case for sedition, or 
rule and landlordism, the sooner will be a lew words upon this subject. I intend libel, &o, the Per60n ””°J*eted ehsll lm 
the fall of these systems of oppression to appeal to reason rather than to fear treated as a misdemeanant of the first 
and injustice (cheers). If every pro- m this matter, because it is, in my ;ud«- class division. The previous portion of 
mineniLeaguer is shut up, and every ment, the beat way lo show the evils the sot divided them into divisions, an d 
vestige ot the League itself suppressed, wbich land grabbing is responsible for it is a curious fact that this Act of 
our country will stfll remain (loudoheere) (hear, hear). It is the chief support of Parliament should make the pro- 
and hom the knowledge of its wrongs landlordism. Without its aid tbeevic vision in reference to an offence against
and thA v#»arninizi for its freedom will tor and the rack renter would have been the law so serious as that of addition, or . ,

^ _ al- inenieration broueht to iustioe generations ago. The eeditious libel, which one would think The following i* A copy of the sddre**
ühfoh turns’men of 'the people into miseries and crimes that have been per- approaches next to the offence ol tree, presented to the Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere
whioh turns men Of hi1 P* P D.trated bv landlordism and land e-sh. eon. It seems strange it should make a by the Sodality of toe Blessed Virgin of

h _;n nn.hie the Irish neoole bin g for their inspiration and » .u-- ►,.• o al provision that persons convicted Goderich on ihe occadon of hla visit toe .r L ZrZll toNational emaCoa (chier.) U was Zweapon with we.ou tur seditious libel should he treated a. that town a few week, since:
^ All thev can inflict u«)n the exierminatora banished our people misdemeanants of the first cUae. Now, MoNHXianoR:-Permit ns to say to yoution (obeers). All they oan infi ot upon tne exierm na or ^ ^ ^, P, undw the po„er, vested in me under this evening, how very much we feel our
“‘i—o'*oarryingon this e r ge _ ]andlords to clear the country by that Act, I order and direct that the indebtedness to yon for the klndcondes- 
lndignttie* similar to tiiose which M ,W. the°peasantry into our cities, defendant be treated as a prisoner of the ceneion which has brought yon here to
O-Bnen and other» are subjected to. Mr. driving tne peraaniryinw our o .. fir<t diyUioD When I pronounce that minister to our spiritual wants. You, a
Wiiham OBnen baa fought a brave J^,d“d luP clipping 7the wings of sentence it may be convenient to the venerable prelate of Holy Uhntch, upon
a manly battle (cheers). Despite the J*® seme extent is because we Crown to intimate that if they purpose whom, in the absence of our reverend
cowardly and mean insinuation of Mr Mudlotd o e apixit of land^-grabbing going on with the seven additional cases Bishop, the weighty administration of the
Balfour in hi.rerant letter ‘he»‘repid f*v***pt ThTcoerclonisU arenu8» striv Sgainst the defendant that in ease I diocese rests, coming at the wish of. few
editor of United Ireland has maintained (cnee ) with or without it their ahould deem it right to convict in any simple, young maidens, who, certainly,
“ iss pi^-ïïsss'dïïiîs
asrsasa.rg.xsa ----------------- ---
SfxsBfsatttg H SLfa -xssa. -...»

are to many badges of honour earned in attemp evicted The Lord Mayor (wbo, on rising, was ness, and shall endeavor to regulate our
the fight againatalien ruie (oheera). John neighbour a back an ^ ld loudly cheered) said—I would ask your future conduct by the salutaty and holy
Mitohel raya, in his “Jail Journal t-'S,* worst enam* that*the tenantry of permiaaion to make a brief statement, counsels we have been privileged to heat
"What ignominy Lmdon law oan put up. £ -wo"t ®. National caura could Ihave but a very few words to aav in Item your lips.
ou me I am content to bear until my dying Ireland or the »» referenoe to this case. In the first place Be plsssed to accept our humble offor-aw.nçj-TnBf.üfiygfteS! îK»»-» I~ '« «» "1 “1“ nia—.«-"I"

liai spirit, in which, sa I conceive, you 
have dealt with this case both on the 
former occasion end on lb* present I 
thank your worship also fur having miti
gated to a very considerable extent the 
punishment which it was in your power 
to inflict on me in conformity with the 
decision you arrived at. I have not the 
slightest doubt you acted in this matter 
according to your sense ol the duty 
imposed on you by law. I only wish to 
say for royaell that I, loo, have been act 
ing in accordance with my con
ception of my duty lo my country. 
And, your worship, though I may be 
made technically a criminal by the deci
sion of thia court and the prosecution 
that preceded it, I wish, furthermore, to 
say in vindication of myself and my con
duct, that I consider my mind, and 
thoughts, and habits are aa tar apart from 
crime aa those of Mr. Balfour, o- those of 
any of the majority ol the British Parlia
ment wbo passed the Act under which I 
now stand convicted In conclusion, I 
shall only ray I do not int-ud to make 
any appeal Irom your decision. I hare 
asked my legal advisers and defenders 
not to enter any appeal, and mv conclud
ing words shall simply be these, that for 
those proceedings and other such 
proceedings, whioh make criminal» 
in the eye of the law of men who, 
aa I have said, are far apart from 
dime in act or intention, that for this 
atrocity I, for one, desire to declare from 
this place In this courthouse, that 1 do not 
hold the English people in any degree 
responsible. I believe that when the 
people of Englend have en opportunity 
of reverting this Act of Parliament they 
will do so. I believe that they would do 
to to-dey if the opportunity presented 
itself. And now in this good cense of 
Ireland, in which I have laboured all my 
life —the principles of wbich I have done 
my beat to promulgate and engrave in the 
heart* of the people of our country—I 
would be proud and happy to suffer the 
punishment your worship has ii Aided on 
me, and to suffer it gladly were it ten 
times greater (applause).

After some delay, the Lord Mayor was 
placed in a cab, which was driven at a 
rapid pace, escorted by police, to Rich
mond Prison.

We beg von will commend us often to 
nnr dear Mother in heaven, and nr ay that, 
though th* circumstances of life shall 
hereafter disband out little company,

"We may all meet, no wanderer lost,A Modality In Heareu."
With profound respect, we are, Mon- 

signor, your grateful children,
Thi Sodality or tbe 1! V. M.

Goderich, December 14th, 1687.

re" :Jt

s*us DT7TGT3.A.B STREET 
NEAR TALBOT. CHRISTMAS DAY AT STRATFORD.

it 41The Two Popes. The celebration of this great feast in 
Stratford waa of unusual magnificence. 
Under tbe management of the energetic 
and respected pastor, Rev. Dr. Kilroy, 
this wee to be expected. Matse* were 
celebrated at the usual hours. The col- 
lection liken up amounted to tbe very 
liberal eum of nine hundred dollars. 
With hie well-known generosity, Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy made a donation of five hundred 
dollaie to the ladies of Loretto. Since 
their eetab'iehment in Stratford this makes 
a t tal of six thousand dollars they have 
received from the bends of the good 
father as a free gift. Actions like these 
speak for themselves- The circumstance 
will not, however, he deemed surprising 
by those who are acquainted with the 
good warm-hearted parish priest of Strat
ford,

Mozart’s 12th mass was given In mag
nificent style by the choir of the church, 
under the direction of the accomplished 
organist, Miss Lacy Allen. For over 
seven years this lady has given her time 
and attention ae well ee rare telente to the 
praiseworthy work ef rendering in a be
coming manner the grand mnelc of the 
church. She deserve» all praise for her 
earnest and most sueeesefnl efforts, end 
the people of Stretford owe her, indeed, n 
deep debt of gratitude for her valuable 
services.

by iliavor c. donbbllt.

WKÆ'iœïïKra.
A* Pope of the fromeeulete Conception.

Of iHury’s glory, the grand corner-stone.
Bat, when the peat shall answer for the
The^fhUtre for the peat—end earth ehall

1*0 the Thirteenth (brtlliant L<oht from
‘fl£g1rtroe,e feeble tapera all to aha me!) 
i end MDgelr he shall honored be,Fétu

■VRSturoi
M peel a! to the Catholic Recobd.

eiOCfcBB OF PhTLKBUROl'tiH.

EMUE DOWLING VISITS THE PA1ISH Of
■EN1IMOBB.

Ennismore, December 19th, 1887.
Bishop Dowling of Peterborough must 

Etsdi be a happy man. His appointment 
n Bishop waa balled with enthusiastic 
delight by the prie»ta and people of the 
diaaara Immediately cencerotd. Not 
only did they give him a reception 
n-t M on emperor might envy, but 
knowing, with Dr. Johnston, that acta 
ma the sons of Heaven, whereas 
wards are the daughters of earth, they 
aarartd the Bishop that they only longed 
for an opportunity to manifest in a strik
ing manner their love and loyalty. The 
opportunity soon presented itself. There 
was no Bishop’s Palace in tbe Episcopal 
City. The Blehop interviewed the Prieeta 
on the robject. The invariable reply was: 
I know the feeling of the priests and 
people; purchase a Bisbop’e palace; prieeta 
and people will pay for It. He visited the 
different parishes—everywhere he found 
prieeta and people not only willing but 
rager to contribute. The feeling was 
manifest In a marked manner on the 
Festival of the Immaculate Conception in 
tbe pariah of Ennismore. Just six months 
previously the Bishop had visited 
this pariah to bleaa a bell. On that 
occasion the people manifested extraor
dinary warmth in welcoming hie lord 
•hip. But on this occasion the people 
appreciated the situation; their Bishop 
coming among them to ask aa a favor 
what In the exeicise of bis power as a 
Bishop he could demand as a right, and 
ikeir cbI»b«b acccacd on thi» account »U 

people were in 
hie Lordebi

THE TRIAL OF THE LOKB MAYOR,

THE BATTLE WITH 1 THANTS.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION IN 
INtillRhOLL.SPEECH OP MICHAEL DAVITT.

At a large and enthuaiastic mass 
meeting recently held near Dublin, Mr. 
Michael Davitt delivered the following 
brilliant speech in referenoe to tbe but tie 
now being waged with the tyrant coer
cion ists :

Mr. Michael Davitt raid—Fellow, ooun 
try men and fellow-Qaela, 1 almost ex
pected that among your resolutions 
there would be one thanking Mr. Balfour 
for the service wbich he ha 
soiously, of course—rendered to our 
cause by sending the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin to prison (loud cheers). It was 
good enough in its way to commit Wil
liam O’Brien (cheers) to jail because he 
demanded less for the tenant farmer 
under the Plan of Campaign than the 
Coercion ist Government is granting 
through the Land Commission; but the 
blunder of consigning T. D. Sullivan to 
Richmond Bridewell lor daring to print a 
report of a meeting in the Nation is a 
more substantial service still to the 
anti coercion movement (cheers). These 
ere the kind of mistakes which Mr. Bal
four should he invited to commit as 
often ms

•n Tuesday, December 20th, a pleas- 
ing event took place in the Catholic 
Separate School of Icgeraoll. The pupils 
ot the senior classes, of their own accord, 
prepared an address and presentation 
tor Misa Ellen Ooveny, who baa been 
teacher of the school tor two years. The 
gift consisted of an elegant dressing case. 
The address was signed on behalf of the 
pupils by Agnes and Mary Freseil, Clara 
Brady, John Carling and Willie Woolson. 
Misa Clara Brady was selected to read it, 
which she did remarkably well, and in n 
manner calculated to show the efficiency 
of the education imparted in the school, 
The Rev. Jo*. P. Molphy. P. P ,»nd Rev. 
O. R Northgraves, editor of the Catho
lic Recobd, were present By request, 

Rev. Father Molphy replied on be
half of the teacher. He thanked the 
pupils for i heir handsome gift, and said 
that Misa Ooveny would prize it, not 
merely tor its value, but rather for the 
sentiments of affection expressed In the 
add reel. It was highly creditable to the 
children that they appreciate the self sac
rifice of their devoted and kind teacher. 
In conclusion, he congratulated them on 
the progress made during the year, and 
wished them a happy Christmas. In the 
junior department also, a handsome pre
sent was made by the yonnger pupils to 
their teacher, Miss Francis Pollard, who 
has also given great satisfaction to the 
trustees and parents, and who, like the 
senior teacher, is very popular with her 
youthful charges.

Tbe address to Miss Coveny waa is fol
lows :
To Min Kllen Coveny, teacher of the Catholic

Separate School, loger soil, Ontario,
Beloved Teacher—We, the pupils 

under your charge, desire to give ex pres
sion to our feelings of great, respect and 
affection to you, before the close of the 
school term, wh'ch will separate us from 
you for a time. We, therefore, approach 
you on this occasion for this purpose.

During the two years that you have 
conducted our school, we have grown up 
under your kind and fostering care, and 
we have bad the opportunity of appreci
ating the kindness and untiring zeal, and 
the spirit of self sacrifice with which you 
have watched over us, guarding us from 
temptation and evil, and instilling into 

prinoiples of religion 
which will be our safeguard in life, aa 
well as a knowledge oi such subjects as 
will be requisite for our temporal wel
fare.

■uncon-

tbe
I

the more cordial The 
the parish church to meet 
the eve of the Immaculate Conception, 
and aa usual on such occasions, was ore- 
sent the Reeve of the Township, Wm. 
Croke, Esq., one of the matchless men of 
Tippflfuy •

As the Bishop entered the Church the 
choir—end an excellent choir it 1 
rendered in honor of the Immaculate 
Mother of God the beautiful hymn : “Ave 
Maris Stella.” The Bishop from his 
throne addressed the people in a few 
kindly words, thanking them for coming 
•nt to meet him in such inclement 
weather. He then spoke briefly, but 
beautifully, on devotion to the Mother 
at Qod, and concluded by announc
ing, to the great delight of the 
people, that be would himself officiate 
at the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra 
ment. When tl is solemn service was 
concluded the people left tbe chuich 
and proceeded to their homes in the 
darkness of the night, but with the 
light of God's grace let us hope, brightly 
burning in their souls ; at all events, amid 
ali tbe darkness, they went borne 
supremely happy, because they had seen 
and heard Bishop Dowling, and would 
we and hear him again on the following
d*?7e muet not forget to say that the 
bell blessod by bis Lordship j"»‘ »'* 
months ago rang out a joyous welcome 
in hie honor on tbe occasion of this visit; 
and again on the morning of tbe glorious 
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary it vibrated with most joyous 
peat calling Bishop, Priest and people to 
the House of Qod.

Right solemnly wm the Maw celebrated 
by the paetor, Rev. Father Keilty, In pres
ence of the Blihop. A very large congre
gation attended, and the church looked 
very pretty in its adornment! of motto 
and evergreen. After Mate the priest «aid 
that he rightly interpreted tbe feeling* of 
the people when be enured Hie Lotdehlp 
of a ctud müU fMlthê in the parish of 
Enniimore. His Lordship would always 
he welcome, but on an occasion like 
tki, he was doubly welcome. The 
people here, as elsewhere, knew the 
power a Bishop in God’s Church posees»es, 
and they knew const qnrntiy that an edict 
promulgated by the Bishop from his 
Epiicopal city would be quite sufficient 
to accomplish the object in view. But 
the Bishop, in hie humility, was journey 
ing from one parish to another, meeting 
everywhere, it was gratifying to note, 
with unparalleled enecese. Father Keilty 
concluded by raying that althongh the 
parish was small its heart was warm, and 
he would venture to ray that, in giving an 
account of itself to day, It would not lag 
behind the larger parishes of the Dloeeee.

Hie Lordship then briefly explained tbe 
nature of the appeal he was making in all 
the parishes, and said that It needed no 
word of assurance from the Pastor to knew 
that the good people of Ennismore would 
do their duty» He would now, hie Lord
ship laid, go around tbe Church and receive 
their contribution» Hot only did the 

give generously, but 
genuine Catholics they ere. 

•earned to realise the honor conferred
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for it would find it difficult to assign a 
plausible reason for doing so, and n, of 
course, has no legal right to arrest its 
secretary. But Mr. Harrington happen» 
to be a part proprietor of the Kerry 
Sentinel, which ia eu : led by his brother. 
Tms newspaper published an account of 
a melting nt the League in a proclaimed 
district. For this Mr. Harrington bas 
been arrested. It would be equally 
absurd were evety shareholder iu the 
Freeman’s Journal arrested, were that 
journal to publish an account of a Na
tional League meeting.
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Deer teacher : We know very well that 
at our age we are not able to appreciate 
ai we should the kindness and devotedness 
with which you have fulfilled your 
arduous duties, yet we have noticed your 
suitableness of character and your very 
great dlsinteteeteduem, qualities which 
have made you very dear to us.

In recognition of your services for so 
many years, and as an expression of oar 
gratitude to you, we beg of you to accept 
the accompanying slight testimonial of 
efftciion, and white aiking you to preserve 
It si s memorial of us, we also wish you 
a happy Christmas oow, and a long life of 
prosperity and felicity.
Voua Devoted Children of Insersoll 

Catholic Separate School.
December 20th, 1887.
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ADDRESS TO MUR. BRUYKRF, V. ti.I.
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SPiniTUtL RETREAT IN PARK- 
II1LL AND FOREST.

*

A spiritual retreat waa conducted in 
Park bill by the Rev. Fathers P. Oornoran, 
P. P., Cook of 8t. Thoma*, and McKeon, 
P. P of Both well, commencing on Mon
day, Dec. 12th, and ending on Wednesday, 
14th Inst. Appropriate and devotional 
sermons were preached by the Rev. gentle- 

mentioned. On Thursday, the 15th, 
a large number of children made their 
first communion in Forest. They had 
been for this purpose carefully prepared 
for several months in the cateenlam by 
their pastor, Rev. P. Corcoran, P. P. An 
appropriate sermon was preached on the 
occasion by Rav. A. McKeon, P. P., Both- 
welL
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He liyttli Blander.

"w*!-Jl£W.»ï:I,*ld-
nil II »y friand, wuoee good auto, 

ear. teats under a eloud. ,
«well." end I stood up etraight, and I la 

bln. right In timer ■
«Vbai.nr sou sag of 

that It ia» lie I”
■eeb be ehrauk, like a whipped 

epee glaring venomous bate j
Bat I largueu at hi* auger and seorne 

is»a»i they baa not a feal
weight.

Ob. be who talks of another, be sure he 
one that's wrong ;

n# wicked are always envying the hi 
fal, good, and strung.

Are always reaching out greedy 
trying t" drag them down,

Who by Integrity, truth, and right,
' won fair Honor's crown.

Jkpi<M,fhdMMtaM and baantiful ptayera 
for eeeenal rest and tbe i or passing pseee 
ef «bal other world, was said above tbsoe 
remains with snub a feeling of holy ex- 

_ _ . ultatiou as tbe priest* la tbe eataeumbe
Ooneervatlre Preteetaate, everywhere, laid to teat the bodies of the early 

will we hope, la the course of time, some martyrs. For be who writes these words 
Ofsr to too SDsUnt Ohureh. This they ittMt* btfort hosvto sod osnh thit the will bar. to do, if the, wish.to b. f.lthfnl .“ff.„Mto"hoVhîVmtnC«lontblî 
to tbe tesehtnge and ttadiUoae of Chris. UUnd .ppeersd to Mm confessors and 
tlanity, as it was founded. Intba matter martyrs of the frith, men and women 
of tba danger to our common Christianity ebow .npreme care wsc to keep their 
from public schools as they muet, neoce souls from elu, in tbs perpetual txpecta- 
carily be conducted to pieuse nil, believers tioe 0f death and judgment 
and unhsheven, on* by one, those eon A dey or two eltorwsrd, the poor 
sorvativo Protestant, tube sides with us. widow from Tipperary breathed her list.

Quito reeentlr. one who ptovee himself ln het oen be4UltfJ end muet truthful 
as brllUrat a writer as be 1* a deep and isngotge, she “went homo»-to that 
honest thinker, a Mr. Julius A. Pelmet, home where every holy thought and aim, 
Jr, of the city of Boston, has been writing ho|y word aod deed, every ping ol
ettiele. on our sdueatlonel system for the body nud spirit boras for His love, who 
■Breneoip of hie city. Hewn, «Ma remembetl hM en unspeaksblygrrat 
etriet Puritan, but recently becameaCsth „elrd. . Let œy ,onl glethe death of 
olio a* Brownson did 6. toe been in- tb, jurt Bnd my jut ,nd be llk, to 
dustrioM, howuTur, and nddooss much th„m,» (Numbers, xxxlli, lOJ-tisv, 
Protestent testimony on the workings of }}maTd O'JUUly 
oar eommou schools, ue follows : ’’

"The thing which tbe Bute hoe to dreed,
Is the totality of the Individuel to fell 
Into the grower crimes. I urn not speck
ing now of the obligation to observe the 
golden rule, to which Is bound morally 
the publie as well os the private eoueeleeee.
I recognise, et the moment, only oases 
where the Individual becomes • danger to 
hie fellows. How, Protestant authorities, 
absolutely unquestioned, have asserted this 
very danger to to the meet prominent In 
the publie school system.

Mr George T. Augell stated etc Bent 
toga Soeiel Helenes convention that crime 
had more than doubled in the state In ton 
years, that it was tMrty three per cent, 
higher than In Ireland. A report of the 
Massachusetts board of charities contains 
these wards, ‘There is hardly e country In 
the elvlllied world where etroelone and 
flagrant crime Is so common ue la Mseaa 
chute tie.'

Bev. Edward Everett Hale says, ‘By 
far the greeter number of un minais ate 
those whom you hoped to save by educe 
tlon.’ Bev. William Everett, In a Thank- 
giving dsy sermon. ‘The education lm 
parted ie imperfect In character, Injurious 
la effect and base ln tendency. Rev.
Phillips Brooks, on n eimllnt occasion,
•Men and women who cue for their 
children cannot consider n secular system 
of education ne any thing bat an unfortun
ate necessity.

Governor A. H. K ce, when chief meg 
letrste, in an eddrena upon public educe 
tlon, stated that from that whieh earns to 
hie official knowledge, there was soma 
thlog radically wrong lo out edueetlonel 
eystem, and expressed the hope that we 
should come down to the vital eesenee of 
Christianity and carry it Into our system 
of education. At a Baptist ministers’ 
meeting Dr. Buvard said, ‘Particular 
attention should be paid to the doctrinal 
instruction of our young people. The 
Catholic Church seta ue an example in this 
matter of leeching their youth carefully 
ln the doctrine, of their faith.’ I could 
cite more of eueh testimony.’*

ni Ferme plot. n arson's «sial.bn Itoren
— u

•ad wfeh Je
from Efc

«fife» J?2TïSU2.«t2.tSÎ
narratifs eoutalaed in these unpublished 
letters. Of the trial of tbe Outbolle 
lords, and especially of ttot of bold Staf
ford, we learn Id iMs volume mesh that 
Is hash. In witling the preliminaries of 
the trial, difficulties arose between the 
Lords and O .mmona on the question 
whether tbe biahope should vote op the 
Impeeehmeut question.
Commons gained the day, and the spirituel 
lords did not vote. When Lord Stafford's 
trial began on Deeember lib 1680, we Bnd 
it ordered "ttot the guards be set el West
minster Hall to keep tbe peace end to 
prevent noise in the toll | end elm guards 
on the leads to keep the people from the 
upper windows and the said windows, 
now onglssed, to to stopped up end 
g'axsii.’’ On the 17 th of the month, after 
tba Chancellor had informed the House 
ttot tbe rnmor "that there wee e pardon 
getting" was false end that la writ under 
the ferret 8-al for his execution” wa« 
ready, the Eul of Carlisle end Bishop 
Burnet visited the condemned lord end 
urged him “to eoufe»e ” On his promise 
to do so be wee brought to the tor the 
following dey. He admitted that "he has 
endeavored to liter religion," but “knew 
no danger hatched by tbe Ohureh to over
throw the guternuieut.’’ 
a nun or ikMueima mroniunoe. 

Hot the least latersetiug pires of infor
mation about poor Lord Stafford Ie the 
resold of the revered of the attainder 
passed against him in 1686, which declares 
that “he wee innocent of the treason laid 
to hie chugs, and that the testimony 
whereupon to wee convicted wee false.’’ 
We have touched upon only one or two 
of the very interesting matters which are 
to to found in what we may term the 
Catholic portion of this volume. It con
tains many important end valuable lists of 
priests and Cstbolie gentry In England at 
this period, for which alone, as well as the 
Information where more of the eemt infor
mation la to be found we eenoot be too 
grateful. Most of our old Catholic fern- 
•lies end many who lu those days of per 
eeeution were of the ouatant faith, will 
find In then pegn come Interesting record 
of some one of their name.

“of w
(jutheUfs in Leaden Ib tbe Time ef un opoobd trim oiteolios crop mi

Donald proposes to Mary » Utile walk.
1 hay go out, and In their ramble they 

nam through the churchyard.
Pointing with Me finger to one of the 

gratae, this lever raye :
• M, folk lie there, Miry ; wad ye like 

|0 life (but f"
Mary took tbe grave hint, stye the dee- 

tor, end became Me wife, but dose net yet 
lie there.

Much In the mm* vein la an anecdote 
that wee told me ln en Edinburgh house 
one day at dseeeet;

Jamie and Janet have long loved seek 
other, bet neither toe spoken word to tbe 
ofchsr of this flmnOe

At lest Donald one dey makes up hie 
mind to break the lea.

“Janet,” to says, “it matt be «errs tad 
to lie on your death bed and toe no ana 
to baud your ton' intent last momenta!"

“Thetis whet 1 often my to myself. 
Jamie. It must be a pleasant thing to feel 
ttot e frleo’e ton* It there to sloes your 
ue when a’ ie or»"

•'Ay, ny, Janet i end ttot Is what mak's 
me sometimes think o’ marriage. After 
all, we war aa made to Ure alone.”

•«Pot mj petite I mb bo thinkiü’ o' 
triaony. Bet still, the tooeht o’ livin' 

wV n mon that I could ears for It no dis
agreeable to me," says Janet. “Uiifor 
Innately, I have not some across him yet”

“1 believe 1 bee met wl’ the woman I 
lees” responds Jamie ; “but I diene ken 
whether she lo’et me.”

eonenoB or ma rtmuo eonoou.Titus Oekee.

s:Aionra vita rut j urne»—fuuu host
on a most duo nature L runion iw
■MOLISE HISTOBY,

Catholics cannot be too grateful for 
tbe publication of any document which 
Illustrates the history of the sixteenth end 
seventeenth centuries. Tbe Holy Father, 
In Me celebrated Eeeyclieel en the Import
asse of historical studies in this eg*, toe 
deelnred ttot the Chureh bee nothing to 
lose end mock to gain by erery Item of 
knowledge Imparted to the world by tbe 
true facts of history. In England we era 
reminded ttot title lew, as each addlriioal 
volume of the magnificent series of Rail’s 
publlmtlone, of Calenders of State Papers, 
or of Historical Manuscript Commission 
Reports, are issued from the press. The 
materials for truthful history ate at lest 
being gradually but surely placed 
our reach, and wtot the Catholic Church 
lu England requins, perhaps ue much as 
uuy other of her many needs, Is e body of 
students devoted to working In the mines 
of Metoile wealth thus opened out to th# 
public At an Instance of the fresh meter 
lei which Ie constantly being furnished ns, 
is afforded in the Historical Manuscripts’ 
Commission, of which Appendix II eon 
tains e Calendar of the Manuscripts of the 
House of Lord* for the period of 1678 to 
1688—ten very interesting years to Csth. 
olios, end an important decade of Parlia
mentary history. At least e fourth of the 
papers contained In the volume refer to 
wtot Is known aa the “Popish Plot,” and 
they commence amid the first excitement 
caused by the perjured revelations end 
Impudent forgeries of Titus Oates end hie 
accomplices. The magistrate, Sir Edmend- 
bury Godfrey, before whom Gates tod 
sworn Mi dispositions as to the Catholic 
conspiracy against the life of Charles II, 
erne found deed upon Primrose Hill on 
Ottober 17th, 1678, end popular fen«y at 
com created htm a Protestant martyr 
“murdered by the Papists.” Rumors the 
moat wild and excited inflamed the public 
mind, and credence was given to every 
tale of blood-thirsty designs on the pelt of 
the Papiste. Individual murders, a gen 
oral massacre of Protestant*, the bunting 
of the elty, were hourly expected. Ii the 
midit of title publie madness Parliament 
met on October 21st, after the proroge 
tlon, end at once wee carried away by the 
frensy of fear wMch bed aeiitd hold of 
the nation.
HOW A PROMINENT 8HOWMAM 001 1MTO 

TBOUBLM
The Calendar opens with the Minutes 

of e Committee of Examination which 
wee at work two daye after the opening 
of the session. Muoy persons are noted is 
suspicious characters, and houses are 
ordered to be searched for arme and 
paper» A. M Choquex, who Wee a sur
geon of the Savoy, got into great treuble 
by having in hit possession a number of 
“port fires, serpents and rockets,” with 
other fireworks, together with “two hun
dred things called manacles.” It was 
nearly a month before the doctor could 
prove to the satisfaction of the committee 
that he had brought these things from 
France and had kept them “agaLit the 
King might have oeeaslon for any ekow," 
and ttot the “things celled muscles,” 
which they had evidently looked upon as 
intended to confine the bonds of Pro tea 
tent prisoners, were, after ell, “mede for 
him to screw the candlesticks to.” It wee 
thought by their lordehlpe, ue no doubt by 
the people, that the Papist! hud prepared 
to celebrate the anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes’ day by an attempt on the House 
of Parliament. Sir E. Rich tells the com
mittee that he has had “for some time an 
apprehension" in this regard. So the 
King is asked not to come there to avoid 
the danger ; several persons are amated as 
precautionary measures, and amongst 
them “a beggar at the great door," who is 
afterwards declared to be “an Irish Earl’s 
son.”

PEARS FOR TBE PARLIAMENT BOUSE.
As the fifth of November comes nesrer, 

many persons come forward to declare 
they have heard knocking at night, as they 
suppose, in a "cellar underground. ’’ Sir 
Christopher Wren it ordered to make a 
careful eeareh under the House, but after 
Sir John Cotton’s coals and fagota bad

1 Mïïs«r.,iîï.,s',,"“"
As Cows the coast the mission vote* blend-

1 nay friend, I 1

OlrUli She heathen laud. ear, i

tier Ceres unreet. nor lues, nor I 
Pusses moss airy walls.

■ In the end theloetamtotloa

■oneoa the swell of your long wans reeod-
I Inara the (hither pas*

I a*» toadying slow elipwlsh glory,
Tbs sunset dream end last I

Before me rise the dome-shaped mission
Thewhltenresldlo, __

The -wert commander In hie leathern Jet his, 
The prteel ln stole of mow.

Owe more I eue Von ala's trou uplifting
Awïj2Lte*he,h*il!!Sâ northward. Slowly

drifting,The (misused galleon.

hand)

If» wbo wee talked of thus knew not 
my name;

1 kad never spoken to him, nor touch! 
baud, but I loved him all tbe earn

far I knew of tbe good deed* be bed 
tb«- good word» be bed wid ;

Knew hlm e br»v«, irue. noble men, te 
hearted, wise of bead.

fe need to meet God** greet beerte t 
ueretand wbal they are :

That *ou« oouui no more rail from Ite 
than could heaven's htgueet eiar.

y
within

Ok* solemn belle I wkoeeeoeeecrated 
Heem 11 Ate* faith of old— oCunkllag belle t that lolled with twilight

mi
VIRGINITY OF MART.

The spiritual fold. EXFLAMATIOM !□ ABTIOLU oy CUBE,
paernuAL visoimitt oy the motbee 
oy GOD

Thli is the Ueehtng of the Ohureh. The 
Mewed Virgin Mery was always a virgin ; 
“• *** e virgin before our Lord wee con- 
cdvud in her womb; she wee e virgin after 
onr Lord’s conception, end she was and 
remained • virgin after our Lord*» birth. 
The Beripture end the Hoir Fathers el 
the Church ell agree to this truth.

Without douta It is u mystery for t 
virgin to conceive end orlng forth e child 
ud yet retain her virginity in its integrity. 
Such a thing ae this is above the lew# el 
reason end nature. It ia not against these 
lews, we my, but above them ; because 
the event elated Is a feet. God established 
the lews of nature end gave reason to 
men, Man reasons from u succession of 
like avenu ttot like censes always produce 
eueh effects, end, In the ordinary course 
of nsiure, his conclusion! ere well founded 
and juet; but when God interferes with 
the ordinary la we of nature, and sets them 
aside, for a particular work of Hie dieina 
mercy, men cannot fathom Hie work, yet 
none the lew on this account muet to 
believe God’s work end word.

We say, when beginning to repeat the 
Apostle ■ Creed, “I believe in God, ‘he 
F si Let Almighty. ” He made heaven and 
cuth end ell that they contain out ef 
nothing. He ceiled these thing» forth end 
they cams at Hie Divine commend. At 
HU only word they leaped forth with joy 
into being. They were not; aui in one 
instant they were.

is it herd to believe ell thief We 
answer not at ell, when one considers thn 
things about us, end their first production. 
The wheat ie «own after tbe earth U 
broken up and prepared for it; then the 
rein end dew moisten the ground and the 
ran with ite beet warms it. The grain 
grows end bursts through the earth which 
nourishes it. In time it ripens, its golden 
tops fells before the keen bi*de of the 
knife, end the harvest is gathered. All 
this is according to the laws of nature.

Bat now let uc look at this lest. There 
wee no placing of toe seed, no tilling of 
the ground for the first wheat that the 
earth yielded to men. God’s word wil 
spoken, and it asm# forth virginal in its 
way, without men’s labor, the ravs of the 
cun or the rain of the cloude. The most 
precious Wheat which gave us the Bread 
of life, and which was bruised end crashed 
for our lives, «as produced in like znrauer 
in tbe virginal womb of the blened Virgin 
Mery at the command of the omnipotent 
Q"d, end by the operation of the Hoir 
Ghost.

The rays of the sun go through toe 
panes of glass which fill the windows of 
our room-, and give ua its light and Ite 
beet; yet tota» raye do not break nor hurt 
the glue through which the? pas» Thus 
it was, but after e most sublime manner, 
our Lord wee born of the Virgin Miry, 
came forth from her womb without offer
ing any injury, or violating in any way 
whatever the virginity of HU mother.

Hence we say to the mother of God in 
her Litany, "Mother Inviolate I pray for 
ua” Did not our Lord, according to the 
testimony of His guards, of His dteelptee 
end of other contemporaries, come forth 
gloriously on the third day, the first 
Easter Sunday, from the dead, end with
out, too, breaking the «eel of the sepul
chre ! Did He not enter, the doors being 
cl'.-eed, the plage where Hie disciples were 
assembled together for fear of the Jews Î 

To those who deny the virginity of the 
mother of God, we any the seme God 
worked this miracle, which the diunitv of 
Mtry’s motherhood required, Who celled 
Lai true forth from the tomb. To dispute 
the omnipotence of God, because His 
works are above the comprehension of our 
finite reasons, Is s mark not of the progress, 
but of tbe decay of intellectuel force. 
Such en offence ie greater than ttot of the 
fallen angels, if possibility permit us the 
expression, because man, In case of such s 
denial, would place himself above God by 
his rash assertion.

There have been fools in our deyc who 
have dene this thing. The Prophet Isaiea 
announced to the Jew», ages before the 
event, that the Son of G >d would to bom 
into this world of en ever virgin mother. 
Bren the Fagan world knew the coming 
event egos before its accomplishment. The 
following inscription wet found among 
the mine of the Druide : “Virgent yon- 
fume Druidss," translation ; The Druids 
to the virgin who shell bring forth » Child.

The Catholic Church hoc ever held in her 
•acred deposit of faith, given to her by 
her Divine Sponsa, that perpetual virgin- 
it? was necessary in the mother of the 
Son of God. Translation from Sermon 
II of the Nativity from St Leo found in 
Net. Alex. De Symb “He (Jems Ccriit) 
wea born by e new nativity conceived in 
the womb of a virgin without concupis
cence of paternel flesh, without injury to 
maternal integrity, became such origin 
was becoming to ihe Saviour of men, who 
would have in Himself the nature of 
human substance, end yet not know the 
least defilement of human flesh. ”

Thera ere thiee things or points which 
also flow from the third article of the 
Creed, and we promise a line ln explana
tion of them in future. S, 8. M.

m Brave benefactor ol mack ndt my fi 
nay, my brother was be;

And I'd fignt for him all the i
M be Eghlilur humanity.

—Chieago infer-Ou

Yoer votoee break, they falter tm toe dark.
Braipfaltar end see still ;

A»d. veiled rad mystic,
Ths'câà slnks from toe kill.

like toe host

-Erst /forte.
TEE “GREAT” UNIONIST MEE1

THE BOfelCH AT HOME.
IS TBE EbENT’S CAMP.

In Hawkins'-stitet 1 reruinly wi 
1» the etem)’c c»mp. When 1 got 
the first sounds I braid weie the gl 
eld e traîne of “God tore Ireland,” j 
in with passionate eainietuen by i 
tbe entile crowd Having got as 
the ticket Ineptctor, I vs- stopped 
a doeen of r endec dent young met 
round.d me. One by one they toe 
ticket, exemlntd it carefully, held 
between them and Ihe light, until I 
tailed It Then my ieatutn were 
Bed, and my entire “get np," to tee 
any bandage of nationality abut 
Some of them shook their beads, but 
was my ticket, “lt'a all tight, pin 
on.” I got on, and waa escorted 
«ovn flow” meeting. They were re 
at all heiaida to have an ovn How mi 
I understood the doors ot the halt 
shut long hefei* it was even - ; 
filled, and my Unionist friends all 
me pTotiitid no r* loudly than dbc 
"I ray, stewaid,” said a f urn go or In 
Cnaioro Home, “thi* hit too demm 
The ball in m t hell filled, and dem.1 
ecu fit hut in!" "Listen to me. I 
Wi- muet, e l eiht-r th* hell’# fiiltd i 
lieve en ovt 'flow. Wa ve hetn be 
about It and if ve hadn't It we'd 1 
laughing-stock of the kiigdum.’ 
there was a mlsitahl* ovt i How nc 
rtr.i ding. 1 be budding wa* scarce 
filled. The most ol the audienc 
promenading, and bad plenty of 
These saviours of tbe empire also ba 
■moke. After a time tbe steward si 
strated. but tbe weed ess too emit 
lay aside for the sake of appeari 
even ci mfort, or for this glory 
Union. So they smoked awav T 
novel feature, but being 1/« Empi 
could do as th:-y liked. The three 
w • the platform evidently pardon 
cHence and imiled and laughed 
quite pleasantly.

The chancier of the mealing—it 
ehsrec’er. Guven mint ilficials c 
rtd tlgbly pit cent, clerks, giomi 
1er* end stable buy s were tbe rein 
I couldn't more truly describe it * 
qn< te tbe words of i ne of the spei 
“We represent everyibii g worth ba 
this country.” Quite true The 
the cil out of the beg The t 
thought so, for they 1- ughed r ght 1 
he put bis foot in it so beautifully, 
tbe proceedings begin 1 witneisec 
exhibitions of brutnlity tbe like ol 
I ntvir before beard or saw. A 
men cal lid for three cheeie for Gie 
The rteponse wee prompt and eur 
Manly throats, met y indied, is 
thtir hurrahs for the Grand Oh 
Instantly the spirit of the Union 
fair pliy was shown Ail jumped 
feet. They yelled like demons It! 
lot kit g round, bsd 1 got into Pan 
lum. Tbe young nan was s 
knocked down, biutally kicked at 
head end tod) while on tbe grnui 
dragged down tht floor. Every “up 
got a blow of a stick at him as 
dragged along 
struck him a frightful blow on th 
which 1 thought had killed him n 
A crowd gathered around this mai 
thought he bad stiuck the wron 
They were about pulling him 
when a steward rushed up. * 
light He struck the right man. 
him.” This settled it. Smiles t 
place of frowne. There wss mnti 
gratulation and njolcing at the 
they had so valiamly exhibited 
ene. They burst Into loud chi 
man beside me exclaimed, “if a f 
would do the same we’d have son 
During the chaiiman’s speech he 
fan. Three more were ej oted 
lame savage manner, 
appealed for a bearing, but to no i 
Except during tbe few minute» 

to put out, ail wss p-rl 
rnir. Again end again th* c 
ahonted, with bis band ctook*d 
tioe of his mouth, in the man 
corner-bey doing the soils vocc_ but 
At lent be desisted, shock bis head 
down. As for entbueieem, txcep 
demonical conduct just adverted 
waa none.

“Why dinna ye ask tor, Jasais F 
“Janet,” soya Jamie, without seeom- 

ponying hie words with the allgktstt ehul- 
oreue movement, “avid ye to test women

(From Hex O’Belt'e “Friend MacDonald.") 
The Jaws never got » footing in Boot
ed; they would tore starved there.
They cobs; but they ww—end guru it

'
I wsc specking of 1*’

“If Idled before you, Jamie, I wed like 
your ton' to sloes my sen."

* * s •*
The Boot, ln Ms quality of • men of 

ration, talks little; ell the lew, perhaps, 
because to koows ttot to will tore to give 
en raeounl of every Idle word In the Lest 
Dsy.

»PYen may find one or two In Glasgow, 
but they ere is partnership with Ssotoh 
men, end do not form stood sport. They 
do not de much local business; they are 
exportera sud Importers.

The Aberdonians tsLof u Jew who ones 
seme to their elty and sot up In business; 
but it wee not long before be peeked up 
bis trope end deeempei from the centre of 
Scotch ’catenae».

“Why ere you going !” they raked him. 
“Is it because there ere no Join in Aber
deen r*

"Oh, no,” he replied ; “I am going be- 
eeuae you ere ell Jewe here.”

An American was so Ill-Inspired as to 
try his tond there where even e Jew had 
bran beaten.

Th* good folk of Aberdeen are very 
proud of telling the following anecdote, 
which dates from only » few months back, 
end wea ln every one's mouth et the time 
of my visit to the city of granits:

An American lecturer had signed en 
agreement with en Aberdonian, by which 
he undertook to go end lecture in Aber
deen for e fra of twenty pounds.

Dialled by the success of his lectures, 
which wire drawing full houses ln ell ports 
of Eoglend, tbs American bethought him
self that he might have mads batter terms 
with Donald. Acting on the idea, to soon 
rant him » telegram, tunning thus:

‘'Enormous eueceaa. Incitations numer
ous. Cannot do Aberdeen for lees then 
thirty pounds. Reply prepaid.”

The Soot wss not born to be token in.
Ou the contrary.
Donald, armed with the treaty ln his 

pocket, goes calmly to the telegraph office 
And wires :

“All tight Come on.”
Jonathan, eneouraged by the eaccees of 

this first venture, rata his tonds, end, two 
days letter, sends e second telegram, as 
follows:

“Invitations more end more numéro ns. 
Impossible to do Aberdeen for less then 
forty pounds ”

D meld thinks the thing very natural, 
end laughs ln his sleeve. He bide the 
messenger wait, and without hesitation he 
«cribbles :

“All right. Come on.”
J.-natben doubtless tubbed hie bends 

herder than ever, and might have been 
very surprised if be had been told that 
Donild was rubbing his too.

However, he arrived in Aberdeen radi
ent, gave hie lecture, end at the end wee 
preseuted by Donald with a check for 
twenty pounds.

“Twenty pounds—but It is forty poundi 
you owe me !”

“You make e mistake,” replied Donald 
quietly, “here is our treaty, signed ahi 
registered.”

"But I sent you u telegram to tell you 
that 1 could not poeeibly oome for leu then 
fort» pounds.”

“Quite so,” replied Donald, unmoved. 
"Aod you answered—‘All right, Oome 

on.’”
• That is true."
"Well, then !”
“Way, my deer sir, it is ell right ; yon 

have oome—now, you may go ”
Like the crow in La Fontaine's fable, 

Jonathan registered a vow—but a little 
late.

fie toe reduced eon vernation to Its 
simplest expression. Sometimes even to 
will leitralu himself, much to th# despair 
of foreigners, ro far ae to only pronounce 
the accentuated syllable of each word. 
Wtot do I my 1 The syllable I Hu will 
often sound but the vowel of ttot syllable.

Here is e specimen of Scotch conversa
tion, given by Dr. Ramsay :

A Scot, feeling the wrap of e plaid hang
ing at e tailor's door, inquires :

“On !" (Wool 1)
Shopkeeper—‘ Ay, 00." (Yee, wool.)
Customer—‘‘A’ oo 1” ( All wool. )
Shopkeeper—“Ay, »’ oo " (Yee, ell 

wool)
Uuetomer—“A* as oo I” (All one wool Ij
Shopkeeper—“Ay, a’ ae oo,” (Yea, ell 

one wool.)
Thera ere two who will not have much 

to feat on the Dey of Judgment—eh!”
Ton may, perhaps, imagine ttot lacon

ism could no farther go.
But you era mistaken ; I have some

thing better «till to give you.
Alfred Tennyson et one time often paid 

a visit to Thornes Carlyle et Chelsea.
Oa one ef those ooeuions thus two 

greet men, having gone to Oerlyle’e library 
to here a quiet shat together, seated them
selves one on each side of th* fireplace, and 
lit theb pipes.

And there for two honre they eat, 
plunged In profound meditation, the sil
ence being unbroken save for the little 
dry regular sound that the lips of the 
smokers made us they sent puff, of smoke 
soaring to the celling. Not one single 
word broke the silence.

After two hours of this strange converse 
between two great seule that understood 
each other without speech, Tennyson rose 
to tske leave of hie host. Carlyle went 
with him to the door, end then, grasping 
his baud, uttered these words :

“Eh, Alfred, we’ve bed a grand-nleht ! 
Come back again soon.”

If Thomas Carlyle bad lived at Hama- 
dan, he would have been worthy to fill tbe 
first seat in the Silent.Academy, the chief 
statute of which waa, ae you may remem
ber, worded thus :

“The Academicians must think much, 
write little, and.speaks si seldom as pos
sible.”

Another Boot very worthy of a plies in 
the Silent Academy waa the late Chile 
topher N orth.

A professor of the Edinburgh Univer
sity, having asked him for the hand of hie 
daughter Jsne, Christopher North fixed a 
smell ticket to Mise Jane’s sheet, and 
announced hie decision by thus presenting 

who trad

■
A CURIOUS HABEAS OoBPUl INCIDENT.
Of tbe Venerable martyrs and eonleeaora 

of this short but bitter persecution we 
hardly learn aa much ae we could wish 
The most interesting of the little we base, 
are the few documente about the Vener
able Olieer Plunkett, but these two or 
three only mike ue wish for more of the 
same sort about this venerable martyr and 
other sufferers for their religion. In the 
rest of the volume there ie much that will 
repay any study of ite page». We have 
space only to refer to the cation» confor
mation of Burnet’s étrange story about 
the Habeas Corpus Act. Though not 
•triotly accurate, It ie apparently correct in 
substance, that the Act was eventually 
parsed by one of the tellers counting a fat 
lord as ten, whieh reckoning wee not 
noticed by Lord North, the other teller. 
I’he report aeye the bill was passed by 
fif y seven to fifty five votes, while the 
j ‘Urnale only give the names of one ban 
dred and seven lords wbo were present 
on that day
HOW CalHllLIC* WOULD BENEFIT IF THE I*

TRUE HISTORY WIRE BEALLT KNOWN.
Tbe mural, wbicb may well be drawn 

from the persecution» to which Oetholiea 
were eubj-cted, whieh hletory his proved, 
and Parliament in the ease of L ird Staf
fed has solemnly acknowledged to ba 
undeserved and brought upon them by 
tbe pet j ury of 0 .tee and his accomplices, 
is that other charges and accusations finely 
made and fully believed are worthy at 
leant of examination. If Protestant pre
judice would but learn th s lesson from 
the so called "Popish Plot,” many of the 
cherished traditions of three centuries and 
a half would melt away in the light of 
calm consideration and examination. 
Monasteries, for exemple, Would cease to 
be the dene of iniquity which the miete 
présenterions of Interested robbers, magni
fied by subsequent ignorance of bigotry 
has pictured them to be, and monks and 
nuna, if still considered useless members 
of society, would cease to be the uunetural 
monsters of traditional English Protestant
ism.—London Tablet.
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• GOING HOME.

"Sure God ha* been good to na, 
eeushla machree,” she said, as ihe sat 
down by her boy'e side, when the lait 
rite was ended, and had taken the weary, 
aching head on her lap. “Sure 'lit Him 
■«if baa come for you, aathore, to take 
;ton to Himself. It's in His own blessed 
1 leaven you’ll soon be, avourneen ; and 
I'll not be long behind, please God. For 
it’s tired I am of this world, an’ I’m 
longin’ to be with God an’ with your 
cbililhet.”

And she fondly hissed the face tamed 
up to her io the falot light of our lantern.

The missionary on hie return to his cot 
tags, sent back with one of tbe sick burses a 
warm shawl to protect the widow and her 
•on from the heavy night dew, and some 
cooling drink for them The next morn - 
ing as soon is he could, be hastened to the 
spot where he bed left them, resolved to 
find them aa speedily aa possible a shelter 
from the burning sun. The boy was al
ready dead, and some of the other able- 
bodied immigrants were with the die 
consolât» mother, offering whatever com
fort and aid they could in utter helpless
ness. She etiil est against the rock, ae we 
bed left her some six or seven hours pte 
vlouely, supporting the head of her son 
on her lap, and talking to him in a low, 
sweat voice, ae if she beheld Mm In the 
better world.

When she became aware of the priest's 
presence, she looked up et him with 
hollow, tearless eyas, but with a rapt ex 
pression, and a countenance that eeemed 
touched with a light beyond the grave.

"Ah, then, ye’re welcome, your Rever
ence,” the «aid. “He’s at home now, 
thank God. * * * Yes, isthore me- 
chree, it’s at home yen are at last; and 
the priest’s blessing was on you when you 
were near the end,” she went on, looking 
down fondly on the calm young face of 
him who seemed to eleep so sweetly on 
the maternal bosom.

“Ocb, then, it’s better for you to be 
with God, alenna, than to be thryin’ to 
build up u cabin for the ould mother 
among strangers, far away from your own 
and blessed Ireland. God’ll soon bring 
me to where you're ell gone before me." 
And, as she spoke, the words fell from her 
lips one by one wearily, almost inaudibly 
at the lest.

The missionary, deeply moved, and try
ing to steel himself against emotions, 
whieh took away much of the strength he 
needed, spoke to the bereaved mother as 
tenderly as he could. But she heard him 

When she re 
coveted consciousness, 4 was evident that 
the itreogth of maternal love, wnieh had 
till then Kept her up, was giving way 
to the terrible fever. The eh rage 
from shipboard to the open air, and the 
fever laden atmosphere of the island, with 
a day and night of exposure, had fear
fully devel ipad the germs of her disease 
in her system.

The missionary had her carried to the 
little chapel near his cottage; it had been
changed into an hospital He managed_
the interior being already fill,d—to place 
a cot for the now delirious end uncon
scious mother on the shady side of the 
ohapel, where kind hands would minister 
to her.

Why delay the reader! Before «unset 
that evening the dead body of her tall, 
handsome son. was laid with thoae of 
more then » hundred other victims in 
one common grave, and the Chutoh’s
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The Seuseu Open*.been removed, he can find nothing, and 
reports the place “certainly very danger
ous” as the walla had “so many eeeret Trenton OathoUo Journal.

The eeaeon of balls and midnight revel
ries now opens. For some time to come 
we may expect to read on all sides placards 
big and gaudy, announcing the “Fitet 
Annual Bill of the Sons of Pleasure,” or 
“The Jolly Nine,” or something alee. Of 
c.'.uiis 1 «ties will be free Admiwiui. Un 
ante tot others. Drunkard <k Co. have 
purchased the bar privilege. Tbe com
mittee contains the well known names of 
Job a Scamp, Peter Bveridle, James Howdy 
and Charies Tough If the devil ev*r iu 
vented a successful method of sendlog 
souls to toll, it was when he instigated 
these midnight orgies, which are growing 
•o common. Young men without char 
acter, Idle, worthless fellows—come to
gether and institute a elub. Of course 
they must have some pleasure. This 
means a ball. Of coatee they 
must make a little profit for their 
trouble ; this meant that they Intend to 
continue to live iu Idleness—uuleea the 
treasurer disappears. The ball is usually 
held ln some low hall or concert saloon. 
All the men ebont town attend. Pleasure, 
without restraint, reigns and ruins. But 
woe to the young girl who it seen ln such 
a place. She may have gone in all 
simplicity—coaxed by » companion or 
attrrated by a love for dancing; but when 
once she enters, her character is ruined, 
her future wrecked. She leutne there the 
first lessons ln vies. She sets of the tree 
of the knowledge of good end evil; end 
the ungel of public op 
after with drawn sword to keep her from 
entering ugetn into decent society. We

to settle in England during the years of wiU ?°* llf* the.T*“ f.r0® th« '«»“• ‘h»‘ 
toleration, were «abject to the same perse ° enacted at these tolls—scenes 
cation as Catholics, and the bill of 1680 ot drunkenneM «d debauchery. We 
for encouraging artificers from foreign ’j™™ >°ung men and young women of 
countiiee was expressly limited to Protee-1 , “anÇeI whlo“ they expose them
tante The Interesting, though somewhat ehen tke7 ®nteI ,uok * gathering,
long winded letters of Francesco Terries!, ^“der P«tex‘ persuasion should 
the agent of the Duke of Florence in «•/ associate with the frequenters of such 
England, show how little regard wae paid ?lnful aesemblle. If the warning Is not 
to th# rights of forelgoers at this time. kefded> * fitter too late may be their 
Terries! was a Catholic, and was himself **** experience, 
lodged in the gatehouse during the reign | 
of terror caused by the accuse tlon of 
Oates.

places. ” Every repo 
the committee, and l 
Houses to Northumberland House ie seri
ously content pitted. Various rumors 
continued to reach the cars of the lords, 
and led to searches in the houses of known 
or suspected Catholics for books, papers 
and arms In this Calendar are many 
notes of eeiiures, eto, of Popish books, 
relics, chalices, ln London and elsewhere, 
'nformatlone, and counter informations of 
all kinds are examined into by the com
mittee, and led to the street and impris
onment of priests, and lay people accused 
of reeueancy, and informera against Catho
lics, priest hunters and others appear 
to claim the reward of eervlees rendered to 
the State by their denunciation of high 
and low.
BOW THU POOR CATHOLICS WEB! REDUCED 

TO EXTREME MISERY.
“The merest piece ol go.stp,” says the 

editor of this Calendar, "ot a loose or hasty 
expression overheard in an alehouse 
appears to have sufficed to form materiel 
for a change.” The lot of Catholics daring 
these years may be imagined. Banished 
from their homes, the misery of the 
poorer London faithful must hove been 
extreme. Without a special permit, diffi
cult to obtain and sometimes suddenly 
revoked, no “Popish recusant” wss allowed 
to remaio in the eapiteL Number! 
humble requests for this email favor are 
recorded iu the volume brfote ue, and 
various reasons, of ilokness for example, 
or business, are assigned for the demand. 
Even foreigner», who had been induced

rt adds to the fear of 
the removal of both

i
One inhuman cl

young lady to the professor, 
with glsd eyes :

"With the Author's compliments.”

the

NECESSARY GIRLISH QUALITIES.
;

Patience and gentleness are necessary 
qualities in every girl’» life. Patience 
aide in extinguishing envy, over-coming 
anger, and crushing pride. How much 
good may be done and joy brought by a 
gentle word or look. Truly "a soft 
answer tnrneth away wrath.” Girl» are 
not called upon to do greet thing!, except 
in rare luetencee; but the everyday trials 
of life in the ordinary and appointed ex
ercise of the Christian graces iff ,rd ample 
scope for practicing that virtue of man
kind which his become proverbial.

The beat exercises of patience and aelf- 
denlal—and the better braause not ehoeen 
by outlet tee—are those In which we have 
to bear with the failings of those about ue, 
to endure neglect when we feel we 
deserved attention, and Ingratitude when 
we expect thanks—to bear with dis
appointment in our expectations, with in
terruptions of our retirement, with folly, 
intrusion, or disturbance—in short, with 
whatever opposes onr will or contradicts 
our humor.

“Ah !" cried the Aberdonian who told 
me the story, "Jonathan will net go back 
to America to tell hie compatriote that be 
took in a Scotchman.” And hie eyes 
gleamed with national pride as he added : 
"It wae no harm to try.”

He eoneideied the conduct of the 
American quite natural, it was clear.

At for me, 1 thought that “All right— 
come on," a magnificent example.of Scotch 
diplomacy and humor.

* * #

Toe c». ;

1»
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* *

Donald has a still cooler head than hit 
neighbor John Bull, and ttot it saying a 
good deal. In bueineae, in love even, he 
never loses hit heed. He ie circumspect. 
He proceeds by insinuations, still oftener 
by uegatlone, and that even in the most 
tnfliog matters. He does not commit 
htmaelf; he doubts, he goes to let at to 
believe; but he will never push temerity 
so far ae to be perfectly cure. Ask a 
"Scotchman bow he Is. He will never re 
ply that he is well, but ttot he 4 no bed

not. She tod Muted

OUTSIDE THE BALL.
Rip Van Winkle will sle*p ft 

his eyelids were not lifted by tbo 1 
of boos which made Mr Powei' 
shiver and shake upon its hinges, 
bad generalship of Ct mmistii m 
to lead Rip and tbe Skeleton 
such a cycloneof roars and grosr 
thousand youths massed around 
entrance to the Leinster Hall, 
Marquis and the fighting politic 
fiiet experience of national v 
Dublin, No wonder Mr. Gost 
sour and the Marqoie ae heavy 
when they rose to deliver their 
place» about tbe Integrity of tht 
At eix o’clock'Hawkine* street 
fill The Dalton Williams hi 
titers, as full of fun as et flgh 
would net personally molest tbs

■

Î Inion stands ever

J ava The Raw, Cutting Winds 
Bring to the surface every Intent pain. A 
change of even a few degrees mark the 
difference between comfort and pain to 
many persons. Happily disease now holds 
less sway. Science is continually bringing 
forward new remedies which successfully 
combat disease. Poison’s Nervillne— 
nerve pain pure—has pioved the most 
successful pain-relieving remedy known. 
Its application ia wide, for it it equally 
efficient in all forms of pain, whether 
Internal or external. 10 and 26 «ante a 
bottle, at drugglita,

I heard a Scotchman tell the butler to 
fill his guests’ glasses in the following 
words :

“lohn, if you were to fill our glasses, 
we wedua be the want fort."

Remark to a Highlander that the 
weather Ie very warm, and he will reply :

“1 don't doubt but it may be; but that’i 
yonr opinion.”

Thiv manner of expressing 
in hints and negations most have greatly 
sharpened the wits of the Scotch,

Here, for Instance, 4 a delicious way of 
making a young girl understand that you

j
themselves

P stands for Pleree, the wonderful doctor. 
Provint-» sure remedies, ot whieh he Is oon- 

eoetor,
Pleaenut to taste, end easy to tuku. 
Purgative Pelleta now "beer off the sake."

Asthma cured hr the double treatment of 
Southern Asthma Oar», la e common re
mark.
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the catholic record.mo si, m. 3
Tie Beattie BUiier. B(pt nor eouie the Egyptian bandsman In 

the Liffty ; bat through their throats they 
wooH eipress their opinion of the r«n«. 
gads Liberals, and so they did with the 
energy of strong lunge and sound hearts.
I most here note the extraordinary quiet, 
ness and good humour of the “force.” 
They mast have received strict orders to 
be amiable towards the people. It would 
not suit the visitors to have broken heads 
in Dublin on Tuesday night—no more 
thin it would agree with LordHartlngton’s 
poiicv to have punished Mr. Hynes end 
the Kingstown Commissi jnets who first 
read his lordship a truthful address and 
then booed him on his lending et old Dun 
leary. The Marquis of Haitmgton muet 
have en ugly recollection of broken heede 
in the Ptoeatx Park on that Sabbath day 
when he wae Chief Secretary looking out 
from hie Lodge at the bloody battue upon 
women and children, old men and beard 
less youths—e bloody bsttue of hie own 
ordering. But the detectives at the Lein 

Hail on Tuesday night: did not they 
swarm about in groups, their hands in out
side coat-pockets, finger on trigger, prop 
ping up tbe wells, skulking in doorways, 
and thinking that nobody could suspect 
their profession. The old **G” men were 
nowhere, if we except en odd one here 
and there smiling at the “greenhorn” from 
tbe “depot,” the greenhorns looking very 
serious and exceedingly cute. Some of 
us thougtt we identified more than one 
Scotland Yard man amongst the crowd 
But the constabulary detective is the man 
for Ireland. He is tbe beau ideal of a 
self-sufficients b >y trotter, a genuine caw- 
bogue, as a Cork man would desert be him. 
But we sheer off from the eauibogues to 
look for the merriment of the night, and 
what do we beer? A warlike clatter of 
hoofs, around the corner of Poolbf g street 
sweeps tbe Keovlo street Cavalry. The 
great Har^el, commissioner, leads the 
galloping Cossacks. Then roll forward 
cirri ages closely enclosing Rip Van Win 
hie and the Skeleton The boos are awful. 
I have to put my fingers in my ears to 
save my auricular drum from splitting. 
Behind the shut carriages was another 
squadron of black chasseurs de Kevin 
street* Well guarded, verily. Lord Har 
tington and the bondsman of Egypt came 
to deliver tn enslaved people from the 
fitters of Parnell and the spells of Glad
stone, arid behold how fast they ride 
through the serfs they come to emancipate, 
and how they are sandwiched between 
armed cavalry ! The humours of Donuy- 
brook were only buff >onery to the 
hum jars of this txhihiron. Before and 
after the arrival of the Empire saviours, 
the fun outside was worth travelling from 
the Giant’s Causeway to witness. All the 
streets leading to the Hall were blocked 
by a line of police, who allowed no one to 
pa-s through without showing a ticket of 
er<tree to the meeting. The new Chancellor 
being one of the Government, his Cabinet 
colleagues managed the business very 
nicely. But somehow the front entrance 
was packed with Nationalists, who never 
ceased cheering for Wm. O'Brien, groaning 
for Balfour, and einging “God save Ire
land,” “Tbe Wearing of the Green,” and 
other National anthems. — United Ireland,

WHAT EDWARD BLAKE 8AW IN 
IRELAND, HEALING BY FAITH. CATHOLIC MINHION A HIKE ALONE 

BCCCENfcFfL.
none have preserved its spirit. The pro
file outline drawn on the same 
paper shows the young face in repose. 
The three seals which are reproduced In 
larve form have each a romantic history. 
Suffice it to say here that tbe design for 
the beautiful seal of ihe Untied Irishmen 
was made by Robert Emmet in 1788. It 
was cut with masterly skill upon an 
emerald, end Is at present in the possession 
of a member of the family. The seal of 
Tbomas Addis Emmet, cut upon a white 
cvnelian, with its willow tree bowed by 
the storm, it- harps of the breaking etringa 
and its l g -ud, “Alas, my countrywas 
worn by him on the m.truing of the exe
cution.

M
ju. I. mj friend, wlmee good name, yon 

MI.>Mt.under.cloud. ,
“Well," and I .tood op .freight, and I looked 

bln. right In the ». :

“of whom
N A MOW CATHOLIC PAPS1 OH TH1 MIRA.Boston Pilot. y,-, _ T,.iDKnw

Hob. S. H. Blake, Q C,»x Vice Chen. «nd ,h fnii„-in. .rtitn.i.l in th«
callor of Ontario,and. leader 10 tbe move v i. ” ,meat for the promotion of tempo™no. S£b?l“ ( ’ n°‘ *
bïoth«rerthLhHnrne0î-,XLe.t,*J2^” h“ The «oolrine that the age of miracle.

sS£wtt£SSr, ï^ass—£ss-ss:■JWJnawgaft esvrx k stsss
sTecdne^tti ... in T “ " Church. Consequent!,, the working of
îP.n.ntg.ô™. K ? ' miracle. ha. been claimed for canom.ed
nVTh. ” . n 0,matrr du,r •«•>“ ™ all age., and i. .till. Toere are
JüfaTmîüïfihîîïh.1, alao celebrated abrinea at which cure.
*r ,">n,i',‘0n are claimed to be effected in connection

.el Wbeber thejr With prayer, the mod celebrated of 
7 ?i i^i î° KL «W» r«“f »r bOL wbl,h^ prelentia the grolto 0f Lourde, 
went 7moL Z ™ F rend, Pyrene!., the cure, at
went among the tenantry. I went whieh ars objected to the .triote.t
,h . .. . . ■ *na questioned medjeai scrutiny and are narrated withFrequently Urge *famdîe. ItC I “ P**"»** 

living in but. in which we, in thi. coun 
try, would not put our pig». Tne price, 
ol produce have declined to aucb a great 
extent lately that ihe entire produce of 
aome bold ' og. would not be auflioient to 
pay the rent. Iu many instance 1 found 
that the father, of families had to go 
away to work in the collieries ol England, 
or wherever they could get employment, 
and the money they earn i. sent home 
to pay the rent, while the wife and
children remain at home and try to eke , thecompetiroc, of phy.ician., and there 
out a living from he .oil. These poor we‘mU8t Garnis, the idea of ool
people are kept with their note, to the i lu,ion. Wb(,n , cure i, claimed the 
grindstone cou.tantly, and a. mo.t ol tlent ie ,ubmitted to an examining 
them have got in arrears wi h their rent, bureau on the .pot, to e.tablisb the 
or are merely tenant, at will, the fear of reaBly of what u fl^ad. Tbe church 
ev.cl.on 1. constantly hanging over them, autk0rmes are careful in these particu 
Md their .pim and energy.™ broken. lal^ and just „ Jelu, laid when he 

Wmle aome men go away to England cured tbfl |,per, say “go show yourself to 
to earn money, other, manage to .end prieit..ïtiat the latter might «.e it 
their children to America to earn money * real' caae and cure ,0 at Lourde, 
to help them, and thu. there u enforced ,he , .. ,bow youlself to a phy-
separation and breakmg up of families |ician/, ’Tbee church has .uttered too 
just .uch a .tate ot affair. .. prevailed b h ob fraud in thia kind „f
in the Southern State, during slavery matter \0 ^ Carele... Instance, are 
times. Indeed it la worse, because the

!•
The New York Sun, speaking of the 

fate of Father Couneughton and his esm 
panions on the coast of Africa, says :

Many Roman Catholics in America will 
recoil Father Connaughton, wbo come to 
this country about two years ago to col 
lect funds for his mission work on tbe 
gold coast of Africa. He is the lost of 
twelve priests of hie society who within 
the past two years have ditd in the har
ness on the gold coast or ou the pestilen
tial bonks of the lower Niger. Mr 
Flegel lost year described an interesting 
feature of the work these self cacriBeing 
prleete were doing.

It is well k»own that some of the Nigtr 
river tribes offer human sacrifices to their 
gods. They believe that they can heap 
upon the poor victim, who ie almost in 
variably a child, all the sins of the peuple, 
and that this load of sins Is completely 
washed away in human blood. Great 
crowds a-semhle to witness the sacrifice. 
The multitude fill the air with frenz ed 
imprecations and wave their arms wildly 
toward tbe trembling little victim. After 
all is over the people go home light of 
heart, believing that thtir sins have been 
expiated.

The victims are usually obtained by 
purchase from some of the mot-t degraded 
Niger tribes, who bring their sickly and 
weaker children to certain markets, and 
there sell them with the full knowledge 
that the children are to be murdered. 
These Oathohc missionaries have been 
doing their utmost to break up ibis hor
rid custom. While trying to induce these 
tribes to give up tbet*- sacrifices, they have 
alao kept a close watch on the markets, 
and have also saved scores of the children 
from a fearful fate. Tney have induced 
many of the parents to take their cbi dr en 
back home. When they have failed In 
this they have bought the fetched mer
chandise themselves, have nursed the 
children back to health, taught them how 
to work and instructed them In the 
Christian faith. It was in the perform 
ance of humanitarian labors such aa these 
that Father Connaughton fell.

It Ie a strange coincidence that two 
noted African travellers, neither of them 
a Catholic, have recently testified that iu 
the regions they have visited the mission
ary methods of the Roman Catholics are 
much superior to those of the Protest au t 
workers. Shortly before his death Mr 
Flegal wrote that he considered the Catlio 
lie missionaries the more useful apostle* of 
civilization because they taught the natives 
how to improve their physic-tl conduit n, 
while the Protestants c »nfined themselves 
to teschlug biblical doctrines that were 
almost incomprehensible to the natives 
Baron von Schwerin, the Congo traveller,
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Is j friend, I know
ie
at

Bull t»v(n«o at bis auger and *eo 
threats? they had not • 
weight.

ear, green
iroed hie 
feather's

Oh, he who talks of another, be sure he's the 
ooe that's wrong ;

fh* wlehed are sivsya envying the beauti
ful, good, and etronu.

Are Always reaching out greedy
lr>log t«- drag thrm sown,

-Who by Integrity, truth, and right,
‘ won fair Honor's crown.

id
in
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or
it.
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PIOUS THOUGHTS.ol
ho HO wbo wee talked of thus knew not even

my name;
1 had never spoken to him, nor touched hie 

baud, but I loved him all the

We ought not to attach any more Im
portance to gold or silver than to the 
commonest stones; for the devil wishes to 
blind those who desire and prize gold more 
than it is worth —St Francis.

The world’s adon-rs hide their deformi
ties, and cover with hypocritical splendor 
whatever is criminal and misshapen. Tear 
off the ma»k and they are hideous mon
sters —B Henry Suso.

Bod was pleas*! to ransom us, to suffer 
ignominy to glorify us, to choose poverty 
to enrich us, to die in the disgrace and 
agony of one condemned, to secure for ne 
everlasting life in the happiaess of Heaven. 
—M Ignatius of Loyola.

lie patleut In affliction, watchful in 
prayer, busied in woik, prudent in words, 
grave in manner, and grateful for favors 
received ; for »• a reward of your 
labors the one Qod, in three Divine Per
sons, offers you the kingdom of heaven.— 
St Francis de Sales.

I tee your childish tears and troubles. 
Know, then, that all our childishness 
cornea from this: that we forget the 
maxims of the Saints, who warn us that 
we must act as if we were daily to begin 
anew the labor of our advancement; we 
shall not be so much astonished to find 
mtnertei and faults to correct in ourselves. 
The work we have undertaken is never 
finished; we must continually begin over 
agaiu with a heart—St Francis de Saks, 

There are three kinds of love, the first 
two are dtcetiful, the third alone is true. 
The first i* Inspired solely by profit; the 
second solely by pleasure ; but the third 
makes us love our neighbor of his own 
welfare.—flt Tlumas Aijuinas,

l would prefer a thou-aud times to be 
blackened by the calumnies of men, and, 
being innocent, to be accused of the most 
euouucme, most horrible crimes, than be 
guilty before God of the slightest fault.— 
Ven John Taulcr

“l kuow,” says Frauds do Sales, 
‘‘•hit little annoyances are more hares 
ring than great ones, bectu- e of their num
ber and importunity. Duint- tic annoyance 
aie more noeud arable than th< ne that c -me 

1 cannot say from withuu'; but 1 also kuow that, the 
victory gained over the funner is more 
acceptable to G id than such a« attract the 
attention of the world, and ure falsely 
deemed more meritorious;” which means 
that virtues are to be valued more by the 
love of G id, which inspires them, than by 
their natural worth.

At
Of

to their cabinsto •terBar I knew of tbe good deeds be bad done, 
tbe good word* be bad es id ;

Knew him a breve, true, noble man, tender- 
hearted, wise of bead.

IV.
ance, so far aa belief of the facte set 
forth is concerned But here will come 
in the stumbling block to the Protest 
ants : the Grotto of Lourdes is a shrine 
of the Bleated Virgin, and the miracul 
out cures are attributed to her in tercel- 
bioo. It must he humbug, they will say 
But stop a little. Patients coming to 
ihe grotto bring with them the certiti 
cates of their physicians in relation to 
their condition. European governments 
are stricter than our own m regard to

Be need to meet God's great hearts to 
ueretand wbal they are :

That soul oouui no more fall from its place 
than could heaven’s btgbeet star.

un-

■h
Brave benefactor of mank nd! my friend, 

nay, my brother was be ;And I’d fight for hlm agalmi all the world, 
ae be fights lor humanity.

■1

k.
—Chicago Inter-Oceana;

IB-
ter THIS ‘‘tiRBAl” CHIOS 1ST MEET1S6.nd
th.

IN THE EMENl’B CAMP.
In Hewkih.'-ftitet I reruinly iu not 

In the .Lem,’, camp. Whtn 1 got there 
th* fli,t li ulida I btfcld were the gloiiou. 
old .t™ln. of “God lr.lsid,M j -ii.efi 
in *ltn pe.iion.te e.ini«tu«.a by a mo.t 
the entile crowd Having got u far »» 
He ticket ln.ptctor, I »< .topped while 
n down of reetilendent young men aur- 
rennd.d me. One by one they took my 
ticket, examined It carefully, held it up 
between them and Ihe light, .melt It, and 
tasted It Then m, feature, were ecan 
ned, end my entire “get op," to tee bed I 
any bondage of nationality about me.
& me of them thi nk their head», but there 
we. m, ticket, “lt'a .11 tight, pu, him 
on.” I got on, and w«« e.curled to the 
“oveiflow" meeting. They were tetolved 
at ill he.tide to have en ovei Ü >v meeting.
I understood the dour, ot the hall were 
.hut long before it wee even .perse!» 
filled, and my Unioul.t friend, all round 
me proteetid no re loudly than dl.creelly,
“I .ay, etewaid," .aid a foreigner from the 
Cu.ti.ro Hnu.e, “thi. hit too dtnintd had. 
The hall I» n. t hall filled, and dene’, can't 
you let hut ini” “Listen to me. friend 
We muet, w bother th. hall1, filled or not, 
have au ovt 'flow. We re he. n hoa.nog 
aboul it, and if we hadn't it we'd be the 
laughing-Hock of the kligdum." But 
there was a miserable oveiflow notwith- 
rtr.i ding. The budding wa. scarcely hall 
filled. The mo.t ol the audience were 
promenading, and bad plenty of r om. 
These saviour, of tbe empire also had their 
■moke. After a time tbe atew.rd rrernon 
ftrated. but tbe weed wa. too enticing to 
lay aside for ihe lake of appearance or 
even c<mtort, or for this glory of ihe 
Union. So they .rooked awav Thl. i. a 
Hovel feature, but being f/« Empire they 
could do a. th. y liked. The three ladies 
■ . the platform evidently pardoned the 
«.Hence and .roiled and laughed away 
quite pleaeautly.

The cbar.cter of themeetiog—ithad no 
tharae'er. Quven m.nt dbcial. compti 
red eighty per cent, clerks, gio. m.-, but
ler, and stable hoj . were tbe lemaiuder.
I couldn’t more truly describe it than to 
qn. ie the word, of me of the .pesk.i.— 
•‘We represent every 1 hit g worth having iu 
this country.” Quite tine There was 
the cat out of ihe bag The meeting 
thought so, for they 1- ughed r ght heiruly 
he put bis foot in it so beautifully. Bufoie 
tbe proceedings began 1 witnessed 
exhibitions of brutality the like of which 
I nevtr before beard or saw. A young 
man callid for three sheets for Gladstone. 
The response was prompt and surprising. 
Manly throats, mat y indeed, tang out 
their buirahs for the Grand Old 
In.i.nllv the spirit of the Union and of 
fair play was shown Ail jumped to th.ir 
feet. They ytlled like demons 1 thought, 
lot kn g round, hsd 1 got into P.ndemon 
lum. The young man was savagely 
knocked down, biutally kicked about the 
head and body while on tbe ground, then 
dragged down the floor Every “upholder" 
got a blow of a stick at him as he wae 
•ragged along 
.truck him a frightful blow on the head, 
which 1 thought had killed him outright. 
A crowd gathered around this man. They 
thought he had .truck the wrong man. 
They were about pulling him down, 
when e eteward rushed up. “It’s all 
light. He .truck the light man. I saw 
him.” This settled it. Smile, took the 
place of frown.. There was mutual con
gratulation and r. juicing at the prowess 
they hsd so valiantly exhibited against 
•ne. They burst Into loud cheers. A 
man beside me exclaimed, “if a few more 
would do the same we’d have some fun " 
During the chairman's speech he had his 
fun. Three more were ej cted in the 
Mme savage manner.
■tipialed for a hearing, but to no purpose. 
Except during the few mitmies they hsd 

to put out, ail was p* rf- ct up 
Again and agaiu the chairman 

■honied, with his bend crooked on the 
.ioe of his mouth, in the manner of e 
corner-hey doing the sotte voce, but in vain 
At last be desisted, shook hie heed, and sat 
down. As for enthusiasm, except for the 
demonical conduct just adverted to, there 
wa. none.
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I EEÏTïHIrish tenant! .utter from cold hunger I „bild ofthree yeara 0ld, with » loot 
■nd want of proper .belter. The cow di,torted from b(rtb ia cured, the by 
or the pig wbicn formerly brought ten atanderi aetually looking on and .ei-ing 
pounds, and was enough to pay the rent ,be ,imb lake 'on lta proper form and 
of a small holding now brings but three itlon before their eyes. In such a 
or four pound.. Butter, which formerly 5aae aeeir,g 8nd seeingonlv.i. believing 
brought a shilling a pound, i. now worth Bat’every one can’t have the chance of 
only seven pence, and other articles ot „Beio euch a thlD„ a„d those that can- 
produce have dee med m value pro not may have the equally strong evidence 
portionately, but still the landlords think „f competent and impartial men, lie for 
they ought to get aa high renia aa ever. | inetBnc‘ti in the Csse of the cabinet 
I whs convinced from what 1 saw that in 
the majority of cases it is utterly im-

led
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\»J maker of Lacour, who after suffering 
,. al A a A al_ a . thirty vears from incurable vaiicoae 

pOHBible lor the tenants to pay the rents vejnB aud ulcers on his limbs, was cured 
demanded ot them. by » tingle application of the blessed

I water ot Lourdes in a single night ! 
faw some evictions at Ooolgraney, in The facts are certified to by the doctors 
Wexford County, and examined home of of Lacour, the place of his residence, as 
the estates of the Earl of K^nmare. well as by a number of the medical 
That is a landlord with a rent roll of faculty of Paris, who were acquainted 
$400 000, yet hë seldom visits his ten- with them. All agree in the account, 
an is and knows or cares very little about but none attempt to explain it. Bays 
their condition. He lives in London, and ])r Barnet, of Paris : 
has recently put up a pile of buildings ‘‘Macary appeared to us as one doomed 
costing $350,000. His wife, they told me, to a perpetual infirmity—and all we 
had never oeen seen in tne village on nis could do was prescribe palliative reme 
estate but two or three times, dies ss our medical brethren had done 
The great difficulty with the land- before
lords is that they do not realize # # * To-day, August 15, 1871
that their wealth brines with it duties Macaty came a third time. The ulcer 
and responsibilities. These men shirk perfectly healed—no appliances com 
entirely. The only interest tbe m» jor press the limbs, and there exists not 
ity of them seem to take in their teuaots t he slightest trace of an e»largement 
is to exact money from them. A land # * * The most attentive ex
lord with euch a large rent role ought to amination cannot discover any trace of a 
devote a poition of it at least to improv purgical operation, 
ing hi* estate and elevating the condition # # In conclusion, we say that
and character of his tenants. He should science cannot explain this fact, for no 
show them that he has some sympathy author cites a case similar or analogous 
with them in their struggles, and encour- thereto.”
age them to look forward with hope in Such was tbe verdict of experts who 
the future. examined the case to detect, it possible,

“I saw nothing to justify the charge any imposition or fraud, 
that a great deal of the poverty and J Of course it is not to be expected that 
misery of tenants is due to intemper a Protestant Cnristian will believe that 

In fact, I know from inquiry and a miraculous cure has been effected by 
observation that the general charge is the intercession of a saint, or tbe Blessed 
quite untrue There may be cases of Virgin. The very thought would 
intemperance, but the poor tenants as a like blasphemy to him. But as Protest 
rule have not got the liquor nor the ants reject Catholic miracles, though 
means to obtain it. A great deal of backed up with great testimony, they 
liquor is, no doubt, consumed in Ireland, ought to be modest in their demands 
but it is not drunk by poor tenants or tor the belief of the world’s people in 
those in whose interest land law reform their own, with little or no investigation 
is sought. You will also see it asserted at all. The belief in these manifestations 
that the savings bunk deposits in Ireland is not general at present, but it is grow
er» increasing. That whs also the case ing, and therefore these remarks are 
in 1880, the great famine year, but it is pertinent, to a subject that engages a 
not the rack rented tenants who deposit | portion of the public mind, 
the money.
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We
the says :

‘•The French missionaries ure teaching 
the natives how to work 
as much for the E glish and American 
Protestants. S >me of these h-ive w iiteo 
worthy little biokrt on the native Dngu 
ages, and others, like Mr Grenfell, have 
made their maik at traveller*; but they 
are far from making themselves so useful 
to the natives as Catholics.”

“1 travelled chiefly in the South.on.
i Is
the
the
•in
tioh
ten
the
AU LORD LION’S CONVERSION.

A LITTLE C A NOLL'S BE AMsA TRAGEDY ON EMMET.lere
5 of CATHOLIC CLERGYMEN THINK HE HAD 

BEEN CONVERTED BEFORE HE WAS 
STRICKEN.
London, Dec. ldtb.—The controversy 

as to whether Loid Lyon’s lived as well 
as died a Catholic, or was unduly pros 
elyled, having reached the press here, 
both secular and religious, J sought this 
morning Father Godwin at Brompton, a 
Tory fii«-nd of the Duke of Norfolk and 
all the Howard family. He was shown 
copies of a paper wherein Chaplain Gill 
of the British Embassy had rait-ed the 
question After reading these, Father 
Godwin said :

I knew Lord Lyons well, and also hie 
sister, mother, the present Duke of 
Norfolk, and all the Howard family. 
Lord Lyons bad been a Protestant all bis 
long life until within the present jpear, 
when he became a convert to Oatbolio 
ity. But what is the wonder ? One of 
bis sister’s children, Lady Minna Char
lotte Howard, is a nun ; and another, 
Lady Eiheldra Howard, is a Sister of 
Charity. His sister became a Catholic 
toward her end and on her death bed, 
cot long ago, bad a serious interview with 
him, urging him to obtain that peace in 
the Church which she enjoyed. I know 
this produced great effect upon bis mind, 
and he began to study our faith and attend 

church. Daring the last two months 
h« almost daily attended mass, either at 
Warwick Street or Corpus Christi Church. 
Hie nieces, the Ladies Howard, 
hie iiisUttutor# in our tenets, 
subject of being formally received into 
out Church was broached to him, a few 
weeks before bis stroke of paralysis, 
said, with revereut modesty : “I fear I am 
not good enough for that.” But if he 
had lived in health a few weeks longer 
that blessed event would have publicly 
occurred. I was called to Norfolk House 
at the time the first stroke occurred. 
When the Catholic Bishop arrived we all 
left them alone. The Prelate propounded 
many questions as to bts faith and feel
ing, to which he responded by intelligent 
looks and affirmative nods. Shortly 
afterwards 1 a>sisUd tbe Bishop in a con
ditional baptism of Lord Lyons. I am 
aatvfkd he was sensible of all that occur- 
__V

Fa hnr Purcell, tbe priest In charge of 
Corpus Christ! Church, wa* also quite 
certain that bis Lordship had Catholic 
leanings for some time.

the A mother on the green hills of Vermont 
was bolding by the right hand a sou, six
te» n years old, mad with Live of the sea. 
And a* ho .s omi by the garden gate one 
in-truing she paid :

“Edward, they tell me—for 1 never 
saw the ocean— the great temptation of • 
seamen’s life is drink. Promise me, be
fore you quit your mother’s hand, that 
you will never drink.”

“And,” f-aid he (f ir he told roe the 
story ) “l gave the promise, and went 
the globe over to Calcutta and Mediter
ranean, San Francisco and Cape of Good 
Hope, the North Pols and tbe South. I 
»aw them all in forty years, and I never 
saw a glass filled with sparkling liquor, 
that my mother’s form by the gate did 
not rise up before me, and to-day 1 am 
innocent of the taste of liquor.”

Was not that sweet evidence of the 
power of a single word? Yet that is not 
half.

THE PREFACE OF A NEW AND INTEREST-WSl
ing dramatic composition.

Mr Joseph 1. C. Ciarfce ol New York Is 
about to publish through the house of 
George P. Putnam's Sons a tragedy 
founded on the brief but glorious cn evr 
of Robert Emmet. The publishers have 
favored us with advance sheets of the in 
trod action to the drama. They read as 
follows : “This tragedy ie presented as an 
earnest effort to ti ll iu drama'ie form the 
story of a young man ef gentle blood wbo, 
in our owu century, laid down his life for 
hts native laud. lii-tory is not warning 
in such herots, and Ireland ban furuinhed 
many, but few pres»nt so many claims on 
the tender affections and admiration of 
mankind. Inwoven with the story ot his 
pure patriotism ie that of a love so true 
and touching that all the higher dramatic 
elements are there, waiting only the hand 
of art to arrange them. Rineit Emmet 
was born in Dublin, Maich 4, 1778; he 
died on the scaffold September 20 1803 
Tûomoe Moore paid poetic tribute to 
Emmet, the frl« nd of his youth, In some 
of the fiueet of bis Irish melodies. Wash 
ington living immortal zed the love of 
Sara Curran in his ‘ Sketch book” under 
the title of ‘‘The Broken Heart.” Th* C-uu 
teste de Haussonville told the story of 
Emmet’s life to France in an exquisite 
monograph. The prose form has bseu 
choaeu iu the oreeent work for many 

Chief among them is that ho
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for For he continued : “Yesterday there 

came into my counting room a man of 
fi rtv years.

-Do you know me ?”
‘No”
“Well,” said he, “I was once brought 

drunk into your presence on shipboard, 
you were a passenger; they kicked me 
aside; > on took me to your berth, and 
kept me there till 1 had slept off the in
toxication; you then asked me If I had a 
mother. I ra d 1 had never known a 
word from her You told me of «oor* 
at the garden gate, and to-dty I am master 
of one of the largest packets iu New 
York, and I came to a»k you to come and 
see me.”

How far that little candle throws its 
beams 1 That mother’s woid iu the green 
hill* of Vermont 1 O, G id be thauked 
for the mighty power of a mothtr’s love.
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One inhuman character our
Ihe How Catholic Missionaries Work,God

»of
tiled
tots

The Nuptial Mass.were also
When the

reasons.
maker of Velae could iiati to loftier
heights than Emmet himself In the pr< se 
of that marvellous speech in the dock 
which has become a classic of ihe language 
Its great periods and its arrowy sentence» 
may not be rashly broken to suit the 
needs of verse. It sets high tbe mark for 
all that can be written about Robert 
Emmet, his purpose, his love and his 
doom. The author is much Indebted to Dr. 
Thomas Addis Eaimd of this city, a grand
nephew of Robert Emmet, for the kind- 

with which he allowed a thorough 
ex ruination of the rare collection of 
family documents, illustrations and 

PRICBLEHB RKLICB
which he has gatoered, and which he 
treasures with such lovln

j From the New Zealand Tablet.
From to. Charon Progrew. There ie . new .nd promising field of

“Another Nuptial Mass! They must be Iabor be,Bg prepared for tbe Uhiutquyi 
coming into fashion,” remarked Mis. an4 otber 6on, 0f the Gospel light, who
--------- , with a psculiar smile. For Miss dl)Voto themselves to the extinction of
--------- had alwaye held in her secret soul p Ir ex,at« in Korea, where
that it was rather elegant to many a Pro „ialnt i. made by a Protestant missionary 
testant, and have an evening wedding at that U1ie8, the members of his eect do 
the house, standing under a “*V““ln8 their duty a little more energetical!,—In 
bell" of calla Allies. It was more distiu- RUpp0riing the mission, we conclude— 
gulshed than to go quietly of a morning, th”e will be a “Koml.h instead of a 
at seven or eight o'clock, to a cold church, beatban people to convert.” But, as we 
everybody in sober garments, the bride ad know the else with which a Romish 
herself in a traveling suit. But when It p0l)pi„ are converted, this should form 
c.me to a Nuptial Mass, with deacon and ma,rer for congra'nlatiou in evangelical 
sab-deacon, the music of the choir, brides. q,lart*r«. The Protestant mi-.ionary 
maids and groomsmen, with papa to give jbo de||TPrshln lament in the columns of 
her awav in the most epptoved style, it tbo Yokobama ljaily Herald, thus de- 
was a different thing It was a small thing lor|bea tho woik of the Catholic missions : 
to turn upon, but, after all, If the hinge i.-pbev have, as you know, a large follow- 
turns the right way, we do not. mind the , !n Koreaof the natives, and from those 
size of It, and it was evident that our"Miss (bat we bave eeeI1| they have some noblo
--------- had turned a little in her mind converts. These men are all trained to
upon a very important subject. wolk in some way or other for the cause,

Sometimes our Catholics speak of a and thus they haveahost.of workers. Fur 
Nuptial Mass as a pageant—a show. They tbe tratnlng 0f these men they have now 
forget what graces and ble.slngs are in K ,reS| a9 far a8 I cau learn, ten, if not 
garnered up in tbe Nuptial Mass, and m0I(1| French priests, all but two of whom 
when we come to a question of display, are wed versed in Korean, and they have 
tbeevening ceremony, the crowded church, • t added to their Korean Romanist 
the crowded reception, the w. doing jjtPiatnre several tons of tracts, all of 
tapper, are surely on the side of display, wbjcb are neat specimens of work, and go 
far more than the solemnity of the Nuptial jar abead of any otber Korean printing 
Mas. and the wedding breakfast ; while, tbnt bas yet been dune by foreigners 
when we look at the social beariogs of .pbey have already bought a large tract ol 
each, we shall see how much is gained by jand on tbe mai„ ,treetof Seoul, near the 
the beautiful, impressive ceremonial of centre 0j tbe e|ty, on which they expect 
the Mas*. In this time of divorces, when jQ a few yeara to begin the erection of a 
even Catholics are found to take advan- catbedral. For the purpose of raising up 
tage of the civil law we cannot surround a ]ia,jve ministry, they have from fifteen 
the marriage ceremony with too many to twenty Koreans studying for holy 
holy and beautiful associations. This la no ordeta i„ their theological seminary at 
longer » "missionary country," end there N»g».aki.” But what a glory it will be 

exotuee for depriving a holy rite of for out .v.ngelicsl friend, when they 
it. attractive forms. 1 have won all this over from Borne.
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It seems strange that it is in c.-weary to 
persuade men that you cau cure their dis* 
eases by < ft ring a premium to the <uan 
who fails to reçoive beu» ti , And yet Dr. 
tinge undoubtedly cured thousands of ctsea 
of obstinate catarrh wi'h ht» ’*‘.»rrh 
Remedy,” who would never hare applied 
to him. if it had not been f »r his • !l r of 
ihe above sum for an ir curable case. 
Wbo is the next bidder for euro or ca<h ?

who
isias Tbe chairman
the

bom
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roar.niog g cure. It hs.s 
thus been made possible to present with 
this volume absolute reproductions of the 
originals of all the portraits of the young 

The fontieplece is an artotypa of 
the Comerford miniature which wa» 
sketched ua a piece of brown paper 
during the trial and afterward tinted.
This miniature was copied on ivory many 
years later, and all reproductions of thte 
likeness hitherto made have been from 
the copy. The autograph under the 
miniature is reproduced from one of 
Robert Emmet's books which he used at 
Trinity College, Dublin. Most important, 
perhaps, of all are the fac simile repro 
auctions of the pencil sketches by Ooorgi
Petrie, the artist and aichmologtst, made A Frequent lunoynuce,
during the trial. Here In the hasty liues Who is there that is nufc f: uquently 
the artists has caught the very spirit of annoyed by distressing headn-ohoH ? > offer- 
the thrilling moment, when, baited by the era from nick or nervous headache will 11 nd 
fierce judge, young Emmet stood, the a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Butt re. 
embodiment of calm scorn and defiance. Bold by all dealers in medicine.
The drawn brows, the contracted eyelids, Worms derange the whole system. 
the curling lips, tbg folded arms, bring Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina or de- 
the awful scene before the eye with start ranges worms, and gives rest to the 
ling reality. Many drawings and prints sufferer. It only costs twenty five cents 
have been made from this original, but I to try it and be convinced.

The redlong 
son- 
aide 
hild. 
i her

Description.
Pleasing, soothing, h«*a1lnir, relieving, cur- 

Ing, Is the description ol N t ni lt>U n, which 
1s leoelvlng a national reput ni ton •» h cure 
for Catarrh, Cold iu ihe Head, Hay F over,

r >r “.«he’s Much Older Than Her Hi»- 
baud.”

We heard e young girl make the a.bove 
r«m»rk the other day about a ledy with 
whom we are .lightly acquainted. It was 
not true, yet the lady in question actually 
does look five years older then her bus- 
bsii.ri, nlth, ugh she is reelly several years 
hi. junior She is prematurely aged, atd 
funotioufil derangement is the cause. Dr. 
Pie ice’s Favorite Prescription would cure 
her, and should be recommended to her, 
and to all others wbo are In the same con
dition If the reader of this chanc*b to be 
a similar .offerer, let her get the “Prescrip
tion.” It will bring back her lost beauty, 
and, better still, it will remove all those 
distressing symptoms which have made 
life a burden to her bo lotg. Money 
refunded If it don't give satisfaction. Bee 
guarantee printed on bottle wrapper.

rgin-
the What Toronto’s well-known Good 

ti am «ni tan says: 'f have U i tumbled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Compla, 
over 20 years, and 1 have tri. d many 
r« medieB, but never foutul .in ai ' icle that 
has done me as much goo 1 a-» Nortiimp A 
Lyman h Vegetable Discovery , 5 I >> npep- 
tic Cure.”

OUTPIDE THE BALL.
Rip Van Wn.kle will sleep for ever if 

his eyelids were not lifted by the huit' 
of boos which made Mr Power’s cerii.ge 
shiver and shake upon its hinges, 
had generalship of Uommissivntr Hariel 
to lead Rip and the Skeleton through 
such a cycloneof roars aud groans. Three 
thousand youths massed around the front 
entrance to the Leinster Hall, gave the 
Marquis and the fighting politician their 
fiist experience of national vigour in 
Dublin, No wonder Mr. Goschen was 
aour and the Marquis a. heavy as had 
when they rose to deliver their common 
places about tbe Integrity of the Empire, 
At six o’clock" Hawkins’ street began to 
fill The Dalton Williams boys were 
there, as full of fan as ot fight. They 
would not poHonal'y molest the poor old
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Wag prcotntafi before Fuite 
elelL The plee was that the bai 
•I FHllMHit vu wantonly ob»fi 
hy the lew Netlonelieta who were i 
fceue; hat the Netlonelirte were si 

to adopt the obstruetlv# ee 
they coaid not otherwlee 

Eegltehmen tee that there wee an

(-4

I

question at all which wai worth
Mtloai eoniideratlon. The itatec 

y be deeerlbed by short sx< 
free two spoeehee made at a eonfei 
of the Irish members held In 1818:

Mr. Bott said : “If once we get 111 
minded Englishmen fairly to coi 
hew they would redress the glisten 
Irish mlsgoternment, they would eoi 
the end to the eoneloslon thst the; 
but one way of giving us good go 
ment, end that was, by allowing 
govern ourselves.”

Mr. Parnell said: “I gladly agree 
Mr. Butt, that 1 think it Is vtry pi 
and very probable that be would b 
to persuade fair minded BoglVhm 
the direction that is Indicated. ( 
hear.) But still I do not think th 
House of Commons Is mainly eom 
of fair-minded Englishmen. If we I 
deal with men who were capable of 1 
tog to fair arguments, there wot 
every hope of eneeeee for the policy - 
Butt as carried out in,past semions, t 
are dealing with political parti# 
really consider the Interests of their 
eel organisations as paramount b 
every other consideration."

These were the words of the two
leaders of the Irish party, when 
were advocating two opposite polio 
the party to follow. Both were pei 
honest in their convictions, and the 
itself did not, at that time, pats 
ment on the respective methods 
were advocated : yet it appears th 
words ot both were true, “Fair n 
Englishmen" could be convince: 
Ireland’s wrongs ought to be redn 
but there were not fair-minded Ei 
men enough in the house to gain 
epectful hearing for the friends c 
land.

But a few years have pasted 
since these words were spoken : y< 
changed is the position o< the Iris! 
tion in Parliament ! It it so did 
that it would seem incredible the 
short a period the change con 
effected. The Irish party itse 
grown to be a compact body of e 
six members, animated with one 
but what is of more importance tc 
the dual result, they have now the 
the bouse, and of the country. Ii 
land and Wales, the voice of the ] 
has been heard, and they say in i 

, , Sakable tones, ‘•Ireland must ha' 
tice ” England alone it dilaU 
echoing the cry. The fair n 
Englishmen In Parliament are n 
numerous enough to secure this ; 
but the signs of the times are unmist 
and they point out that the Euglis 
pie too are becoming aware that th 
nation suffering from the in juries 
they have iifl tied, to some extent 
tingly; and the natural generosi 
love of fair play which is in the br 
most Englishmen have been i 
As the bell of Atri informed the p 
that tovrn of the injustice indictee 
eruel knight on hie worn out hotel 
people of England have at last hi 
voice which proclaimed :

“Borne one has done a wrong, k 
a wrong !'*

And once they have become a 
that this is the ease, justice to 
will surely follow, end that before

a vision or Tax rutv

The Salisbury •overament i 
plexed over the Imprisonment 
Mayor Sullivan. He is entitled 
eeive visitors, inasmuch as he h 
class misdemeanant He is also 
toed by virtue of hie office as Lord 
to visit all prisoners, and any atl 
prevent hie doing so is illegal, and 
mode a question of law. Besides: 
custom, which has the force of law, 
that the outgoing Lord Mayor 
veet the new Lo’d Mayor with 
algnia of his office. If the ii 
ceremony take place at the j ill, in 
llvan'e cell, It will be made theoc 
n popular demonstration which w 
anything of the kind which has ev 
place. The trades, the tempera: 
other friendly societies will f« 
Mayoral proeeeeioe, with bands i 
sera, and speeches will be deliv 
which, undoubtedly, the oppri 
Ireland will be denounced unsj 
The result of all these compile 
awaited with keen interest 1 
the London Echo, the most popu 
of the Liberal Unionists, and a 
journal with the middle olassas, 
converted to Home Buie. 1 
“Among Liberal Unioniste who 
seats to lose there is a growini 
of shame and disgust at the n 
gets of petty persecution wl 

. now repeated almost daily. 1 
has come to speak plainly and 

' Men like Sir Thomas Grove, Mr. 
the Bov. O 0. Evans of Bru 
other active Liberal Union! 
within the last lew days have im 

, repudiated any sympathy with

>
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TH* 04TH0U0 RCOORD families, god had, by its connection wUh 
every rank and cnoditioo of society, so 
Interlaced itself with the religious asst ti
mes la, the nffiwriooa and inteasete at the 
Borneo people ee to become a veritable 
bulwark against religious Innovation or 
reform of nay kind.

Now, what manner of men were they 
who undertook to convert such a world to 
a new religion, and what the character of 
the religion they preached? The Apostles 
were poor fishermen—natives of a distant 
and despised province of the empire, 
without learning or social standing. The 
morality of the Gospel made war on 
human passions and lusts, it condemned 
sinful pleasures and the inordinate love 
of wealth, it searched out the human 
conscience, as with a lamp, and claimed 
empire over men's hidden thoughts and 
motives, it inculcated humility, self- 
denial, chastity, fasting and abstinence, 
forgiveness of injuries, contempt of riches 
and worldly honors; and the rewards 
which it held out for the stem virtues 
it preached were chiefly to be found and 
enjoyed in a world to come. Many of the 
doctrines of the new religion were incom
prehensible to human reason and towered 
away into the clouds of mystery, far 
above its most daring flights.

Christianity condemned the religion of 
the empire as false and wicked, held up 
its gods to ridicule and scorn, declaring 
them to be mere phantoms of the imagi
nation, or wicked demons, and denounc
ing the worship of them to be a deadly 
sin. Surely there was nothing in all this, 
humanly speaking, to attract the Soman 
people or tq win them over from their 
time-honored faith and worship. On the 
contrary, there was much in it to offend, 
to exasperate and inflame them. Hence, 
as the new religion progressed, the whole 
empire became alarmed and enraged, and 
with all its tremendous power it sought to 
extirpate and destroy it For three 
hundred years this mighty empire, that 
knew not failure, waged a war of extermi
nation against the Christian religion, and 
endeavored to quench it in the blood of 
its disciples ; but in vain. Heaven and 
earth might pass away, but the words of 
Christ were never to pass away. They 
were abroad in the world, and were heard. 
They reached intelligences and hearts, 
and won millions to virtue and holiness, 
illumining the world with the light of 
divine truth, strengthening the weakened 
will with its heavenly helps, purifying 
and sanctifying the heart The empire 
had become leavened with its heavenly 
doctrines, until in the reign of Constan
tine it was declared to be the religion of 
the state.

The Colosseum is the monumental 
record of the suffering and persecutions of 
the early Church and of the fierce war 
waged against it The Arch of Constan
tine, near at hand, is the symbol and 
memorial of its complete and lasting 
triumph.

The Church overcame and triumphed 
over all human impediments and opposi
tions because it was the work and creation 
of the true and Eternal God, and because 
He upheld and sustained it in His 
almighty arms. “Behold I am with you 
all days, even to the consummation of the 
world.”

To one moving amid the scenes of those 
momentous events that have changed the 
whole current of human history, and that 
have had such tremendous interests for 
mankind, such thoughts and considera
tions as the above come naturally to mind, 
and they are recorded here in the hope 
that they may interest and edify our 
people.

•Aid, “I hereby pant the ApoatoUfPMte- 
diotion from my heart to the Htehop, 
prieete, religious, end fclthtol oftbe dio

af London—to the Bishop and to all 
whom he re presents on this eoleaùi occa
sion.” He then pronounced the words of 
blessing in the most impressive manner,

* a
m hr went of .kneeing better, le the 

in which the Oathoiie
Into Msttofd, and held a*

that NetnraUy tnengh, the friends of Felton 
have raised the my thet the Compear regards tetrriagsiever till .then held in mid Walea, at 

whtoh the strongest reselultens at reels- 
tense to the tyranny were peered. The 
proceedInp et Bhyl were equally (tools, 
iva. The euetinneer, Mr. Heberts, known 
by the application Ap Mwrog, would hero 
been killed by the angry populace,were it 
not that two fanners under distraint saved 
hint from their fury. Even then he wee 
compelled to sign e promise before being 
permitted top: “I hereby promise not 

to this business in any pert of

-Mv. one. nvoBTiHine,
.” Marriap to, by the 

The Arm, however, declare that “Oathoiie Lord, e reared rite. He declares that 
ieflaeaee” her net been employed to the “God hath joined together men end wile," 

at all j bat that their own morel (8k Matt, xix., 8: 8k Mark x., 9).
their determination not to our Blessed Lord declares also : “Let no

have yielded to “Oathoiie ini of«sf
Oorrav

aEHMBBa
end the audience, which lasted about
twenty minutes, was brought to e dose.

If we enter into there detail» it le 
because we ere sure that yourself and per- 
iehionera will be interested by them and 
that you will be gratified end comforted 
by the fact that you were ell represented 
at the throne of the Vicar of Christ cn the 
occasion of his Golden Jubilee, which will 
be for many reasons historic in the annals 
of the Church. z

In conclusion, I need not assure you 
that you are all ever present to me In my 
prayers, and during the oblation of the 
holy sacrifice, that your spiritual interests 
and welfare are the constant objects of 
my thoughts, that the honor end the 
prosperity of our dear dioceee are my one 
absorbing pursuit, and that, though I be 
far away, my heart is at home with my 
beloved priests, religious, and faithful 
people.

May the Grace of our Lord Jeans Christ 
be with you all, brethren.

Please read this circular to your con
gregation on the first Sunday after its 
reception and—Believe me to be,

Bev. Dear Father,
Yours faithfully in Christ, 

f John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

IS AgwllWOttawa»-* J.Outer, Im were tofl:
of pabliih «burns literature. They ate separate" them. Not Oatkotias,

sea PskrUmo. sod leading Oath 
inn tursasaoei tbs Dummies

tbs resolved net to oatregs the modesty of 
the reepeetsbls and pare women to theft 
•replay. _____________

divorce, have made marriage to be “m 
marriage."

Farther: Os tool les de not regard toe 
ererriegre ot Protestants as such, ee 
null end, void. Of course, if there be sn 
Impediment existing whtoh, by divine ar 
eeeleslwtieel lsw, nullifies the marriage, 
whether the parties be Oathoiie or Pro
testant, there is “no marriages,” but eut- 
slde of this ease, » marriage of Protest
ante Is regarded by Oethollo» as valid, ee 
that not aveu a divorce obtained by mj 
courre of law can dissolve it, sad in no 
esse does the validity depend apse 
whether “toe Government be on our side" 
or not The Bev. Mr. German hie evi
dently made the mistake of supposing 
that Oathoiie doctrine depends upon too 
whims of earthly rulers. It to saiy 
among esoteries of modem growth aad 
local extent, like Methodism, that toe 
doetrinee^atd to be divinely revealed, are 
changed by 
the varying fancies of men. The Catho
lic doctrine, really revealed by Gad, and 
propagated among all nations, by the 
Apostles and their successors, in award- 
ones with the command oi Christ, when 
He sent them on their universal mtestae, 
changes not with the varying ciicaee- 
stances ot time and plow, nor are toe 
children of the Oathoiie Church “towed 
to and fro, and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine by the wickedness of 
men, by cunning craftiness by which 
they lie in wait to deceive.” Bph. iv 14.

d beeAroswHuths Proprietor. 
Arreere meat re bate la

«b»aM iBvsriably eeaS as tbs a 
firmer ante oSse.

MI8REPRE8XNTA TION Of OATHO- 
LIO DOOTMINM.
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Wales or England to sell 1er tithes.”
The appraiser, Mr. Vaughan, waa toned 
to sign and swear to n similar agree- The Bov. A Carman, to a latter to the 

flhridma Guardian on hi* “Nlptoeing Toot” 
takes oeenilen to fling a stone at “Aggres
sive Borne.” We will not deny that, to a

(Satijnlie Hetorb. t, and both men were marched to
C/mmo, wearnlg their ooeta turned In
side oat as “inmeoate.” Bed and blankIra, rat. Bee. Slat. IMT. certain ««ass, the Csthelte Church isi flogs were carried by the crowd aa em
blematic of “victory end death."

Events like three show too determina
tion of the people, aad re Wales is not 
Ireland, their determination will be res
pected.

Bat lately «imiter “signs of toe times” 
were witnessed at Bathlnio North Wales, 
The Bev. Morgan Hughes, virer of Der- 
wen, obtained bailiff» from a distance to 
distrain on two fame for tithe streets, and 
severe! bayetoehe were wised. As soon as 
tbs news spread, five hundred farmers set 
out to hunt the bailiff», and when the day 
of sale arrived, planty of people were pres
ent, bntbayan were nowhere. An effigy 
of the virer was displayed on one of the 
stacks, clad in a wofully dilapidated white 
shirt, to represent hie sorpUes, end dose 
by an effigy of the anetloosar. Oa the 
other farm the stack was adorned with a 
grotesque figure of a gigantic tithe-bailiff; 
and a red fltg was displayed bearing the 
ominous word “DtesetabUehment.” The 
auctioneer deemed It prudent not to 
appear. As in the other localities, strong 
resolutions were pasted condemning the 
rector, and In favor of disestablishment

With cueh portents filling the air, the 
establishment cannot long cursive, In 
Wales at least ; end in England, only the 
agitation which Hie Lorehip of Salteburj 
Is Initiating, la required to bring about the 
cams consummation.

In pleasing contrast to the position 
taken by the Bishop of Salisbury, stands 
the attitude of Bishops Llgbtfoot and 
Mages. With there divines the question 
of disestablishment is subordinate to the 
consideration of doing the greatest amount 
of good which can be effected through the 
Instrumentality of the Church. Bishop 
Ugh'foot, fsr from thinking that the dis* 
endowment of the Ohnich will be her 
destruction, appears to b. lie vs thst it will 
give more freedom to her so tion, sad will 
thus enable her to adept her formularies 
end doctrinal trsohiugs to the needs of 
those who have to be brought within her 
ii fluence; and Dr. M«gee, though not 
directly favoring disestablishment, de- 
olsrae that every needed reform which 
will tender the Church more efficient for 
good, should be carried out, even though 
to accomplish It disestablishment should 
follow ee a necessary and immediate 
result He considers thst the question of 
disestablishment is sure to be raised, as 
soon re the Irish question «hall be settled, 
and he te fully prepared to meet It, bend
ing before the storm.

aggressive. Divine tenth most be aggree- 
sirs against error, end therefore we meat 
not were to refute error and to make 
known toe Until wherever and whenever 
the opportunity presents Itself. Soto was 
tbs eommbrten which Christ gave to His 
Apostles when he commanded them to go 
forth to “teach all nations” Such was 
the ■«ndsto given by St Paul to Tim
othy : “I charge tore before God and 
Jews Christ, who shall judge the living 
and the dead, by Hit coming and Hie 
kingdom: Preach toe word, be instant in 
season, out of reason : reprove, entreat, 
rebuke la all patience and doctrine; for 
there shall be a tires when they will not 
•adore sound doctrine, but according to 
their own desires they will heap to them
selves teachers, having itching can, and 
will indeed torn away their hearing from 
the truth, bet will be turned unto fables, 
But be thou vigilant, labor in all things, 
do the work of an evangelist, fulfil thy 
ministry.”, (2 Tim. iv, 1,4.) There must 
be, therefore, srtth ell charity toward) per
sons, an aggtecel renew against error in the 
true Church of Christ

But error to aggressive too. Methodism 
te noted for its aggressiveness, so that 
the complaint of Mr. German comes 
from him with bad grace. And this 
aggressiveness is not merely the result 
of • desire to propegete the peculiar 
doetrinee of Methodism, but it is the 
offspring of a malicious spite against 
Catholics, wherever they are found to 
be prospering. Hence Mr. Carman on 
ii essors to excite Protestent prejudice 
against the Catholics “along Lake Super 
lores on the Saskatchewan or the 8t. 
Lawrence,” because they ere settled 
there at all ; and he blame» the “politi
cian»” of the eountry for not taking some 
steps to suppress Catholics. Here the 
real spirit ot Methodism manifests itself; 
the same spirit which actuated Wesley 
to declare that Popery “ought not to be 
tolerated by any Qovernmenl, Protea 
tant, Mthommedan or Pagan.” This is 
the spirit ol bate, the diabolical spirit.

Catbolios are not aggressive against 
the persons of Protestent», though we 
deplore their errors end are glad to point 
them out. We fully understand, too, the 
necessity of living in harmony with them, 
end of dealing with them in all charity, 
and of wishing them prosperity, and of 
cultivating the spirit of mutual forbear- 
anoe and toleration.

.
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z CIRCULAR promise or «wording to

Of His Lordship the Bishop 
of London,

DI8SBTABLI8HMENT.TO TH CLIMT OF TO DIOCIU.
■

Some of the Bishops of the Chuieh of 
England ere already forcing Into promin
ence the question of diosstebUshnent, 
with s view to resist the inevitable with 
vigor. The Bishop of Salisbury, on his 
return from the Continent lately, deliv
ered in address In which he declares it to 
be bis opinion that two questions should 
be brought to the notice of all Peril «men1 
tary candidates, with a view to opposing 
them if they do not give sn answer satis
factory to those favoring the eonttneence 
of the Establishment : let “Will you 
resist any motion which directly nr Indir
ectly leads to the disestablishment of the 
Church of Eoglend ? Sadly. “Will you 
support any Mil to Parliament for the 
benefit of the Church, and the promotion 
of religion in the eountry, that bn the 
sanction of the Convoeetion of the Pro
vince of Canterbury, and the Horn of 
Laymen !”

Of course he expects, u the price of 
•apport, thst an affirmative answer be 
given te three questions. Not sentent 
even thst the Chureh of England remain 
“ihe Established Chureh” of the country, 
he actually aime et obliging the numbers 
of Parliament to obey her mandate in all 
things, even If she pronounce it desirable 
to extend the sphere of her domin 
sney. Considering thst the English 
Church does not constitute a major- 
ity of the population, even in 
England, while in Sootlsnd end Ireland 
it torn» buts smell fraction, the Bishop’s 
proposition certainly does not evidence 
thst he ii overstocked with modesty; 
and the very feet of hie introduction of 
the issue of disestablishment into the 
political arena at all, is proof that hie 
discretion is not more abundant than 
his modesty. The question of dis
establishment will, certainly, be a 
political Irene before long. It cannot 
reasonably be expected thst the major 
ity of the population will much longer 
endure the anomaly of permitting the 
minority to continue to impose upon 
them a church in which they do not 
believe; and the signs of the times in
dicate disestablishment in the near 
future. It requires time to bring about 
great reforms, end this reform may re
quire years before it can be aowmpltehed, 
but it may be preoipated by unexpected 
circumstances, so as to come soon; and 
•the manifeito of the Bishop of Salisbury 
may be one of the oiroumetsncee which 
will precipitate it. This will surely be 
the case if the Bishop should attempt to 
put hie design into practice! operation. 
The Chureh E-tsblisbment in Ireland is 
no more. The great Liberal meeting at 
Nottingham has already declared that 
it will be part of the programme of the 
party to disestablish it in Wales. The 
natural end of those movements will be 
disestablishment in England also; and 
even within the ranks ol the Chureh of 
E 'gland, a large party, impressed with 
the magnitude of the injustice inflicted 
on the nation by the Establishment, 
will aid in freeing the country from the 
incubus which now lies upon it 

The movement toward Welsh disestab
lishment has been hastened by the harsh 
methods used by the established clergy 
in distraining for tithes. The people, 
being obit fly Methodists, are naturally 
averse to payment from their hard 
earning, for the support of a church 
which is alien to them. The unsuccess
ful attempts made to collect arrears et 
Meiford in Montgomeryshire, in May last, 
will be remembered by our readers. Brit 
urea were then made in that locality on 
six or seven farms; bulls, cows, and horses 
being token, on paper, for payment But 
no one eould be found to aid in catch
ing the "seised” animals, and the, sale 
eaded la a fiasco. Then 1000 Welsh.

Bone, December 11,1887.
Dsar Reverend Fatm,—

I write to wish yourself and that por
tion of our flock committed to your 
pastoral care a most happy Christmastide, 
with a large share in the abundant graces, 
mercies and blessings which our Divine 
Saviour, in His incarnation and birth,

>; has brought down on this fallen world.
Fain would I share the joys of this holy 
season at home with my faithful clergy 
and devoted people, but the sacred duty 
of obedience which is due to the Vicar of 
Christ has called me to the Eternal City, 
and in willing discharge of this duty I 
am here to visit the shrines of the 
Apostles and to offer the Supreme Earthly 
Shepherd of the flock of Christ the hom
age and obedience, the reverence and love 
of the clergy, the religious and laity of 
the Diocese of London. Nevertheless, 
though far away, I am with you in spirit 
in loving remembrance, and in the inter
communion of holy prayer, which we 
offer up for each other to the Throne of 
Grace and Mercy. Perhaps there is no 
other place on earth where one can more 
keenly realize—than here in Rome—the 
divine institution anfl character of the 
Christian religion and its undying, in
destructible vitality. We see here,on the 
one hand, the ruins of the monuments of 
defunct Paganism and of ancient Roman 
splendor and power; and on the other we 
behold the glorious evidences of the 
triumph of Christianity embodied in im
perishable structures and institutions.
We see the shattered columns of Pagan 
temples in the Roman Forum, and the 
unrivalled
standing in mountain-like stability and 
unapproachable grandeur on the Vatican 
hill. When we consider the material and 
political condition of the Roman world at 
the time the Apostles began their mission, 
and the qualifications of the Apostles 
themselves for the task they undertook, 
and the character of the morality which I am happy to announce to you that I 
they preached, we are necessarily forced have had the honor and happiness of a 
to acknowledge, in the triumph of the private audience from the Holy Father. 
Christian religion over powerful Pagan- He received me with the greatest con- 
ism, an irresistible and irrefragable proof descension and kindness, and conversed 
of its divine character. The Roman em- with me for a considerable time on the 
pire and its proud capital were then at condition of religion in the Diocese oi 
the zenith of their glory. The conquered London. He made earnest enquiries re- 
Wuïld lay submissive at the foci, uf Rome, speering the clergy, and felt evidently 
accepted its laws, claimed its protection, consoled and gratified when I assured 
and shared in the rights and benefits of him, as I had the happiness of being able 
its citizenship. The city was gorged with to do, that they were good, earnest and 
the apo Is of nations and decked out in devoted priests, working with zeal and 
the trophies of hundreds of years. It disinterestedness for the welfare of the 
was crowded with philosophers, poète, Church and the salvation of their people, 
orators, painters and sculptors, with proud al*d co-operating with their Bishop in 
patricians, victorious generals and sage sacerdotal subordination and loyalty. He 
juriste. The rich and great, the learned Pu*- several questions regarding the num- 
and the wise, flocked to the capital of the M'r and efficiency of our Catholic schools, 
world. The people gloried in their pros- al'd clearly showed the great importance 
perity, and were puffed up with pride, he attaches to Christian education as an 
They were wedded to the love of pleas- essential condition of the growth and 
Aires, and steeped to the lips in moral prosperity of Catholicism and a necessary 
corruption. They were, as it were, drunk requirement for the safe-guarding of the 
with the torrents of human blood, poured faith and morals of the rising generation, 
cut like w ater for their amusement in He was much pleased when told of the 
gladiatorial contests and games ; their great and enduring works which the 
hearts were steeled against pity, mercy elergy, religious and laity have wrought 
and compassion, by the habitual cruelty ’n building churches, establishing schools 
practiced on slaves; their ears accustom- an<l founding institutions of education 
ed to the shrieks of dying gladiators, and an(l charity. In a word, the audience 
their eyes sated with spectacles of in- appeared to give pleasure and comfort to 
human cruelty. Their religion was the Holy Father, and it was moetinterest- 
endeared to them by the memories of inK. instructive and gratifying to us. The 
their fathers, was associated with their address of the clergy was presented at the 
victories and conquests, and was inter- close, together with a cheque for $5,200— 
laced with their national traditions and the offering made him by the Diocese on 
history ; in their estimation it consecrat- this joyous occasion. He went carefully 
ed whilst it protected their individual and over ®very page of the address, expressed 
family life ; it inspired and sanctioned satisfaction at its sentiments, admired 
their legislation, and was as the founda- ! the beauty of its caligraphy and illumi- 
tion-stono of the social fabric. It flattered nation, which I told him was the work 
their pride, held up wealth and pleasure °f the Ladies of the Sacred Heart, and 
as the supreme good, gratified their pas- thanked Bishops, priests and people for 
eions and deified lust Their priesthood their generous and noble offering. We 
was the richest and most powerful corpor- then went on our knees and begged the 
ntion in the empire. Its members Apostolic Benediction. Raising his eyes 
belonged to the best and wealthiest, to heaven and with outstretched hands he

'
THE IRISH SITUATION.

If the boastful utterances of 
of the Government end thtir supporters 
were really in indication of the prospects 
of Irolsnd in tbs greet struggle whisk Is 
now going on, wt might well despair ef 
witnessing the dsy of her diienthrolment. 
Mr. Bclfour announces at Birmingham 
thst the "Government will proceed boldly 
and firmly with the work they bare token 
in hand.” That is to say, it shall be penal 
to exprem an opinion that the govern
ment of the country may be improved, 
penal even to make It known through the 
prase that there are person) of opinion 
that the government of the country la 
mismanaged, penal to cdvice the tenantry 
not to submit to outragée which thu'ewtao 
of every civilized nation hac pronounced 
to be brutal and intolerable. For aa 
other fault» than then bave the jails been 
filled with such men as Mr. Wilfred Blent, 
Lord Mayor Sullivan, William O'Brien. 
Even it appears that It is net cafe to he a 
relative of one who presumes to imagine 
that the country could be governed by 
any one better than by the bloodthinty 
Balfour : for the only crime of which Mr. 
T Herrington, M. P., hn been arrested fa 
thst he ii a brother of the proprietor ef e 
Train paper, the Kerry Sentinel, which 
published proceedings of the National 
League.

Lord Salisbury proclaims that the Bsv- 
ernment will not under any elreumstanaas 
grant to Ireland any measure, even ef 
Local Home Rile, end Mr. Goechen de
cidedly declare that he despises the 
friend* of Ireland's freedom, as men whe 
“have nothing end know nothing," end 
he telle ne that It is the determination at 
the Government to show that they “ap
preciate the patriotism” of the insignifi
cant minority in the country, who ere 
sari .fled to band over the interests of their 
native lend to the keeping of an alien 
domination wboee practice has been la 
govern it by doing the least possible 
good to the greatest pottibla number.

Under such circumstance» it would 
seem that there is little room for the 
expectation that the condition of the 
country will be ameliorated. Yet, in 
reality, there was never so bright a pros
pect that the day of Ireland’s emancipa
tion from thraldom is at hand. Hitherto 
it has been impossible for petriode Irish
men to get even n heating from an 
English sudienoe ; and in Parliament, if 
any one endeavored to eall attention to 
Ireland's wrongs end grievances, he waa 
regat ded by all parties as an |in tolerable 
bore, to crush whom with inveetive aad 
intuit, even opposing factions united, 
Mr. Issoo Butt, wnose name is familiar 
to oil who have followed even superflu* 
Islly the Parliamentary history of the 
Irish question, though one of the 
ablest debater* in the house, and 
to amiable ia hit private oharaoter 
that he waa personally loved eveu 
by his political opponents, woo 
mocked and overwhelmed with abase 
and bitter dénonciation by both English 
parties whenever ha introduced by him
self or hie follower* a bill to redtsm 
Ireland’s wrongs. These were universally 
voted down by overwhelming majorities 
Mr. Parnell woe treated in the same why, 
end it was no secret thet the closure lews 
were passed for the exprem purpose of 
Hogging the Irish Parliamentary party, 
and of preventing the earn of Intend

them
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Cathedral of Catholicism

The Bev. Mr. Carman undertakes to 
prove bit point by adducing Oathoiie 
doctrines and practices : but be it evi
dently grossly wanting in knowledge on 
the subject on which he writes. A 
teacher should master hie subject, or at 
least should know something about it 
before being so dogmatio. He says that 
according to Catholic theory :

“A Proies tent marriage is no marriage 
ss long as the priests can make the peo
ple believe it, end aa long as the Govern- 
ment it on their tide.”

This statement being entirely false. 
Mr. Carman must be either malicious, 
or grossly ignorant in making it. We do 
not suppose that he intended wilfully to 
misrepresent Catholic teaching on this 
subject. It therefore remains that he 
1» in the second category : that he 
eeierte, without knowing, whether he ii 
•peeking truth or not. The Catholic 
doctrine on marriage does-not depend 
on whether the Government aide with 
uc or not. Every one who.knowe any- 
thing of the Gatholio Churoh, knows 
that she does not obenge her doctrines 
at the book of kings end president*. 
Here again Bev. Mr. Carmen ic guilty of 
misrepresentation. The Catholic Church 
has received her doctrines as a sacred 
deposit from God Incarnate. As such 
they have been handed down from the 
days of the Apostles, end no power on 
earth eon induce her to change or 
modify them. We understand that be
fore the amalgamation of the Wesleyan 
and Episcopal Methodists, the Bev. Mr» 
Carman held the office which the latter 
denomination styled that of a bishop. He 
is now "General Superintendent” of the 
Methodist Chureh io Canada : the Epis 
oopal efflje, as we infer, being at least 
praetieally abolished by the Act of 
Union. The Oathoiie Chureh would not 
■it down In Conference with any denom. 
iostion to consider such «.matter as the 
abolition of an offloa divinely instituted, 
aa the Méthodiste, Wesleyan and Episco
pal, appear to have dooo,

Another point in which the Bev. Mr. 
German misrepresents Oathoiie doe trine

LEWD LITERATURE.

The "Bev. Dr. Juetln Fulton” is the 
indecent bigot who lately announced 
with i great flourish of trumpet» that be 
intends to devote his life to the annihila
tion of “Popery," e task which he was 
not the first to undertake, nor yet the 
first to fail in most lamentably. He ia 
himself now in Imminent danger of 
MitiihilstioB. Long ago he disgusted all 
respectable Protestants, but just now 
sn occurrence has taken place whtoh 
put» him before the publie on his level, 
the plane occupied by sueh notorieties 
ss Edith O’Gotmsn and the lecherous 
Widdows. The ineta, briefly stated, ore 
these :

The Band Avery Company are one of 
the most respectable publishing firms in 
New York. They ere known throughout 
the eountry, especially by the type 
writing end short-hand community, 
through their “Type-writing operator.” 
This establishment took the eon treat of 
publishing Fulton's book, “Why price la 
should wed,” end the manuscript was 
placed in their hands There ere many 
young women of the highest character 
employed in this establishment, and 
while they were engaged in the work, 
discovering its indecent,character, they 
went in n body to the foreman end re 
fused nbiolutely to work on it any 
longer.

The heads of the firm cent for the man
uscript, and after examining it, cam* to 
the eoneluclon thet the young women 
were right. They accordingly «topped 
work on the book ; end they ere now 
threatened by Fulton with a suit tordent- 
■gw-

The Bend Avery Company have pub
lished a circular, to pat themselves right 
before the publie, end they chow therein 
that Us text is ‘grossly Indsesnt” end 
Immoral, and they declare that they will 
tontines the publication, if after a fair in-
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Mag ptmalii before Parliament 
•I «IL The plea

four1» proceeding», ire bat repreeeutatire 
•f • multitude oi obeeure men wbaee 
morel fibre bee net deterlorsted, end 
who therefore disown Mr, Balfour and 
all his works. Bren in the Tory ranks 
there are not a few who feel the mis
givings which Mr. Evelyn so recently 
expressed.”

What will the flunkeys who are en 
dearoring to Impress upon the public 
the firm position held by the Govern- 
ment, with tbeir present rapidly dissolv
ing Parliamentary majority, say to tall

4-4if Mr. Blaine the less of the Presidency. 
The President, while shaking hands with 
Birchard said; “I am very glad to meet 
you ” No doubt he entertains 
failing akin to gratitude for the benefit 
conferred on him by Burehard, though 
unintentionally. President Cletelend 
should be on his guard, however, against 
making Burehard too friendly to him.

In J spam criminals are treated In prison 
with great brutality. Their cell window, 
are left open, so that the occupants are ex
posed to the severity of the weather. The 
water given them to drink is impure, and 
the cells are allowed to become filthy. 
Not so many die in pri-on as might be ex
pected. It seems the excitement sustain! 
them, but their health is impaired so that 
many die eoon after they leave the prison. 
Infect criminals in Jtpan fare almost as 
badly at patriots In Ireland. The Japs, 
however, have these advantages over Irish 
patriots : they are allowed to see their 
friends; after the judges have completed 
the secret elimination they are permitted 
to receive food from outside, and if they 
are able to pay the postage, they may tend 
letters to their friends. They are not 
obliged to don a prison uniform, if thsy 
are tolerably good.

Impressed on them the necessity of at all 
times, by exemplary conduct, rendering 
themselves worthy of that great privilege 
The boys enjoyed tbemselvee to the 
utmost, and the pleasant gathering separ
ated at half past eight o’clock.

lie Warden wtll be found willing, even at 
the command of the Government, to com
mit the sacrilege of using force to compel 
him to don the prison dress and that the ,He
thUpk£“fbTuUUtv'to hbîïîe.10“,0” We«• P‘*“*d •»le»ro fro“

It is said that the Government will in- Thomas journals that Father Flannery’s 
troouce an Irish bill which is Intended to Basaar, which came to a close on Friday 
conciliate the Catholic Bishops, on the evening last, was very successful.

Enough, it appears, has been realised*
Mr. Bright says in a letter to a gentle, suppose that this will it fie the demand purchase a new organ, which was used 

man in Sussex, that "nothing can be for Home Buie they will find themselves for the first time on Christmas morning; 
nïLnü .tht qU?li<in un,ti' ,ed'y “'•‘»ken. Another bill which is In Aud » balance left which will go far 

Mr.G&.0,to»m. WM^TbS frescoing the church and paying
back to office with hie Irish policy, and cent DSW l2[l,a,ub*e*. purchased last
lor hie part, be prefers to join hands ■ • -------------- {•**- The 8t. Thomas Times has the lel-
with Lord Salisbury and nis colleagues Special to the Catholic Hk okd. lowing, which we copy 
rather than with Parnell and hie friends, MONTREAL LETTER. Tbe Oalbo11? t-huroh basaar wound up
the leaders of the Iiiah rebellion.” He ____ very successfully last evening. An

mue’wtihout*] hiVpermiasum WOr"1 W‘" Church property and charlubl. in- byldra F™, to Z ûîllŒ
Lord Hartington “declares that the «titutions havs up to the present enjoyed in ecbool, created a good deal of interest, 

condition of the country is no betur exemption from civic taxes. This has JJ was decided in favor of Miss Fleata 
than it was, and that everywhere boy I caused grumbling in certain quarters and chai/wM ureeêntè^wh.Vmanv'nonèva^

Indiscreet in his lordship tossy this7 city decided to abolish the exemption if After a very careful search in Misa 
Mr. Balfour's organs have been assuring Po«‘W«- HU Grace the Archbishop has Maggie Lowrey’s memorandum, it was
the world of the contrary,-that tbS 1 leil" ,on tbe '“bleot fouDd th‘‘ ‘he hed "cu"d *“
power of the League has hero broken by *h'e1h lo “>• city churches on number of vote, with Miss Healy.ti net
coercion, and tb7t there is more safe» tb* ,The P-toral is directed most more Father Flannery, to rectify the
for lile and property than for years past. ,1orclblT •KalMt the proposed move. This mistake if any had been made, presented 
Indeed if this be false and Lord Uartiug document it a very lengthy one, and Miss Lowery with the beautiful album 
ton be right, the policy of Coercion is P°‘“u ”ut forcibly and clearly the many which he won at the basaar. Misa 
already proved a failure. But the Whig «“dered by the church and char- Larne Gordon secured a large number
leader showed tbe Hue aristocratic tern “*bU Institutions In return for the prl- of votes also and wmi presented with a 
per when he alleged the failure of the ,lle*" °/ «™p“un- He gives ex Chiistmas gift by Rev. Father F tannery, 
law as a reason lor persisting in enforo Pre“lon ‘° hit pslnfnl surprise that such It was at least 11 Pj m. before the pro- 
ins it —PfuWsZaAin Atnsrim™ » move should be etatted, and urges ceedmgs terminated, when all left

The lauoluids'are now asBilie the Gov the Ulthuli= public to meke quickly for home, exchanging greetings 
ernment to reimburse them for the losses “*• °f their frenchUe, when end wishes for a glorious Christmas aad they have sustained in the reduction of the Pr0Per time bf electing only happy New Veer The following ere the
their rents bv the land courts As the “**“ wbo ,te W,U disposed toward tbe list of pns-e : Table cover, presented by 
reductions were bated meiniv on the con chu,ob' ,nd re*dy to maintain its just Miu M. Clarke, won by Miss Ellie Healy; 
^«.Uoutîattb. ^n^bLiâ riJhTÏ, “b”‘>' ' «>d rfgbU. At St. Pauick's the cr.,,.workmi -of. cushion, by Mi» It. 
live sud tn «, in» the full salue ,7f the totter **• ,t,d by the venerable pastor, McMullen and Mise K. Moore, won by S-pro'em^nta^hed6 mlftoe’dlLt Rev. Father Dowd. Th. Rev fethe^m.' J.me. McMsnis. ; tidies donated 
is a hold one And the act einresslv ™ented on the document, and showed the Mise 8. Wade, won by Mrs. limited the consideration of unexhausted b °/ ,tbe proposed move. He Urane, : caddy of tea, donated by Mr*,
improvements made b, the tenant to those P“'“‘*d out the services of the church Hirst,
of leceiit years. Had this limit not been tow»d« ,b«. . of tth,e. "rPh*n*- tb‘ îl*d «'Ten b> M"' ^TTki l b> “r*
set, tbe landlord would have received needy and tbe sick If the church did H. D»l> ; ornamental table b, Mrs.

S',■ !i; E:ri‘ »: :t‘,ss&îssftïssiîss
that th.. do not mono., -»rk of the corporation. The church given by Mrs. Runan, won by Miu Nellie

anvhodv .hall innenaate for their in, relieved them from that charge and re- O Shea; cruet stand, by Paulin, won by “o\b2uta1LC= »cen\,revic tad «aired -thing in return forth, work It Mm D. Scott; chine dishes, by M» 
Meuse of their iu.bility to pay tbeir, eut “rongly f^ored the Arlein, won by M, J. Scott ;portrmt,

SS-fELsTsTiT s—5-V—-i.i.nrf ,in„ i. «.ik ».««.» I Dame the letter vu read bv the Rev. ». Nuore, bilde doll, won by Mr. t. O.
he h» built; all such statements are Pa-to* Sentemm The Rev F.tber said it Flannery ; pl.cques, won by Mr. T.

c^^won"^
wbiub with other buildiDge on the ‘"n/^oSîu " m°”' mTJPuro^

1-piL<UlpZ American0”1’611 Rev' J,m®" McC-llen lectured in the ««n^y R J

rarars Srs .uspL^oMpI^î:» • • . ihmt it » pn A j, tk I A. & B Sucii*ty, before a Urge and select Mount Hope convent, London; era ay
Unionists, t, a, that i be Pope ie on the eudl,nee Th'1 euhject waf..Tbe Liyhu quilt, won by N U Roletin. Mies Suite

Ï.VUUQ'rtT-iluMa°i .Tinmhü 9b“" !» Hus.n eW«u..- Tto. Ken “4 !ilt-«"uto'.imLÎT IT

we at once recorded ea a hoax, anotbi-r ( lj( During bis description of the presented with a silver watch lor selling 
It i. drunkard be gave two .election.: -jGo the largest number of ticket, on the

, b feel whst I have felt," and “The Drunk- watch. Total proceed, irom baasar
the Duke of No,fo_k has I ard-a Wife." His rendering of these about five hundred dollar

eoause e P . pitcee wee magnificent. The rev lecturer In connection with the new organ, wethe relation, between the Irish clergy I h ed the il(jaeuce 0ftei| |unillmilUid. ere authorized tos.y, that it was pur-
end tbepeople : that Mgr Rampoli. toe . _d ocllu r.cter Ths lecture ch.sed from the Domiutou Organ tie.,
Pepsi Secretary intormed the Duke that wa^ mo8t eutelUluiu(f Rud Buwm.u.ille, and in the bauds of Ml»
the Pope cannot ask toe priests to cease | fu|[y jn geepju(< Wlth the reputation the Nellie Olarke, organist, gave entire sails-

rev. father ba* made fvr hime. If sioce hie faction in the rendering of Haydn’e 2nd 
advent in M utreel. Tbe leeeone con* Ma^e, by the choir, ou Obrietmae day. The 
veyed ere likely to remain engraved choir, though hmall in number,can vcarcaly 
on the minds and hearts of those who be surpassed outnide of the big cities là 
were prebent. Mr. E iward Murphy Ontario. Mr. W. P Reynolds hss a grand
presided, and a vote of tnanks to the baritone voice, Mr. O. Millar is a first class
rw. lecturer was meved by Mr. D tenor, Mies (Mi* McNulty as soprano and 
Barry, President St Patrick's Society, Miss Kate McNulty as alto, cannot he 
seconded by Mr. M. Laughman, and w«ss outrivalltd anywhere, 
carried unanimously. The music at the R, C. Church Xmas

A meetiog of the representatives of day was rendered by a quartette cuolr, 
, j ,, * • L . » a • I the various Irish Catholic Societies of the Misses McNulty, Messrs. Reynolds

possible to degrade all Irish patriots in tfae oil- was held on the 20th to com and Mdler, under the direction of the 
prison, and if they redst degiadation, to lete arraDgements for the reception of organist, Miss Nellie Clark. A tine new 
sufj-^otthem to such treatment as will kill sjr ^ Qrfttian Es monde and Mr. A. organ has been put in the church this 

“r* “°°Per* ^ iemoved Q»0onnor> The reports of the various week, from the Dominion Organ Co, of
to 1 nUamore to be beyond the reach of | CllnamilleeB were read and great en thus Bowmauville. Tbe following is tbe pro»

iasm prevailed. gramme Morning; Kyrie, Qioria, Sole,
The distinguished visitors are expeoted Qui Tollia—Haydn's second mass in 0. 

to arrive here on the morning of the 4th. Mr. Reynolds. Credo, Sauctus, Benedie* 
They will be tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. tus—Farmer’s mass in B. flat. Agnee 
Edward Murphy during their stay. D**i, Dona nobis—Haydns second mass# 

Wa». W..W. I Messrs. Edward Mumhy, C J. Doherty, Evening:—Psalms, grand choral arrange
Rev. Father Mathe w Ryan, of Limerick j q Simple H. J Cloran, D Barry ment by Est. M gnitioat, (Peters ) 

Co., one of the pr. jsetors of tbe Plan of and Wm#r Ti Oostigsn have been Solo, Avo Maria (Millard), Mr. Miller. 
Campaign, has been sentenced to a I |pp0jnto(| to draw up tbe addressee and Salutarie, San turn Ergo—Lambilolle, 
munth’. imprisonment, wiihout hard r^,utioni. A grand banquet will be 
“bur, for nc.tmg to reei.t.nce eea u.t t,nder,d the t„o ,mb.ssedors, end will 
evictions Ha refused to wear the ptieon 1 
uniform Mr. Sheeby, M, P. was also een- 
t.ene.wt to eimiUr puuisnuient at Clonmwl 
on tke same charge.
thrown to tbe floor by the j dl warder# 
and strioped of bis clothing. Such are 
the acts for which the Dish people are 
expected to be very grateful for Eoglieh 
rule, and when the Queen’s j ibilee comes 
rouud to unite in the general acclama 
tions.

It Is reported that Sir Michael Morris,
Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, has 
started for Rome to convert the Pope to 
an approval of coercion. The coerctonists 
would have had us believe that the Pope

Special to the uateolic Raoonn.
PROM ST. THOMAS.tkM tin butine» 

«I PtrlUaeat wn wsntonly obit-acted 
b, Ike few NstionelfoU who wen :n the 
bneei hot tbe Netioneliste were simply 

to edopt the obetrnetlve course, 
they could not otberwiee meke

be
*
fc. come

•I
:L" LATEST PH4NES OF THE IRISH 

QUESTION. rlegliebnen see thet then wee on Irish
.mention et all which wet worthy ofBO
■eeioue consideration. The state of tbe 

y be deeeribed by ebert extracts 
hem two speech» made et n conference 
,f tbe Irish members held in 1818:

M*. Butt etid : "If onee we get ltberel- 
minded Englishmen fairly to consider 
hew they would redrew the grievance of 
Irish mitgovernment, they would come In 
the sod to the conclusion that they bad 
but one wey of giving ue good govern
ment, nnd that wee, by allowing ns to 
govern oureelvee."

Mr. Parnell aaid: “I gladly agree with 
Mi. Butt, that I think it Ie very poeaible 
end very probable that he would be able 
to peeeuede foil minded Eoglbhmen in 
the direction that ie indiontad. (Hear, 
beer.) But etlll I do not think that the 
Banes of Common» I» mainly composed 
of fait-miadod Englishmen. If we bed to 
deal with men who were capable of listen- 
lag to fair argumente, there would be 
every hope of success for tbe poller of Mr. 
Bolt as carried out in,put eewlone, but we 
sre dealing with political parti» who 
really consider the intenate of their pollti 
eel organisations u paramount beyond 
every other eoneldemtion.”

These were the words of the two greet 
Isadora of tbe Irish party, when they 
were advocating two opposite policies for 
the party to follow. Both were perfectly 
honest in their convictions, and the party 
itself did not, at that time, peu judg
ment on the respective methods which 
were advocated : yet it appear» that the 
words ol both were true, “Fair minded 
Englishmen” could be conrinoed that 
Ireland’s wrongs ought to be redressed ; 
but there were not fair-minded English
men enough in the house to gain a re
spectful bearing for the friends of Ire
land.

But a few years have passed away 
since these words were spoken : yet how 
changed it the position ol the Irish ques 
tion in Parliament ! It is so different, 
that it would seem incredible that in ao
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ne A TRANSFORMATION SCENE.'an (

XtamftM. There Is a different* between 
Scrub and e butte,fly : yet your butterfly 

t grub. This Marclus has ,-nwu from 
to dragon. Oomiolahus

I*.

/ \, .was •
manre-

3Lord Randolph Churchill wu but a 
few days ago the idol of Lord Baliabury’a 
follower!. He wu considered such an 
acMMion to the party that, u> matter 
of course, a place in tbe Cabinet wu 
expected to be «signed him once more. 
Now since his visit to Ru»ie, the Tory 
journal» assert thet the visit is inoppor
tune nnd made with no good intention. 
The St. James' Qautte says its object ie 
inimical to the Salisbury Government, 
and may prove detrimental to England's 
neutral position in the present European 
crisis. The QazttU says: “Lord Ran
dolph may be » Unionist, but he oer 
teinly is not» Conservative,nnd further, 
he holde the personnel of the Govern
ment in absolute contempt, and despises 
the whole number that compose it. It 
is time that the serious attention of the 
government were given to the erratic 
proceedings of the most reckless ot the 
English politicians.” Add to this the 
ill success of the polities! Jonah now 
visiting our Province, and the prospecte 
of the Whig Tory Liberal Autocratic 
Combination will not appear ex 
oeuively bright. May they be buried 
in pence.
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ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS IN LON
DON.

we
le

On the third week ol advent a tridnnm 
was held in St Msty’s Church, Hill Street, 
at which all the piicste of tba palace 
aiaieted. Rev. Father Tiernan began the 
exercieee by preaching a emn -n on the 
grut importance and ntcewity of Working 
out onr ealvatiun. To this sod, «id the 
rev. father, the priests of the city have 
visited the parish, and they earnestly trust 
all tbe g iod people of this pert of the 
city will avail themselves ol the grtcee 
and blessings to be obtained at this time 
On tbe second and third evenings of the 
tridoum sermons Were nreeched by Rev 
Father K-aly, of the French Settlement, 
on tbe subjects of “Peoauce” end “Holy 
Gommuuioo," which were very eloquent 
and ioiprustve. About four hut tired 
people received the most holy sacrement 
during the exerci.ee; which terminated on 
Friday morning at nine o’clock, ma» 
being celebrated by Rev. Father Ken
nedy.

On Wednesday, tbe 21it, the devotion 
of the Forty Hours Adoration began in 
the Cathedral at nine o'clock, solemn High 
Mam being celebrated by Rev Father 
Welsh, Rev FathersTiernau aud Kennedy 
seing as deacon aud euh de-c n Mass 
pro poet wm celehra'ed by Father Kennedy 
ou Thuriday, and on Friday m ruing the 
exeicisM teimluatrd by solemn High Mass 
celebrated by Rev Father Tieruan, 
Fathers Walsh ai d Kennedy acting as 
deacon and sub deacon. Rt. Rev Mgr. 
Bruyete, V G , administrator of the dio 
cese, presided at all the ex-rciees Every 
eveniug during the Forty Hours'devotion, 
Instruction! were delivered by R-v. 
Fa'ber I'iernan, and Rev J P M jlpby, 
of logereull, followed by Benediction of 
the Most Bless.d Sscrsmeut 

The holy fea-t of Christmas was cele
brated in the accustomed manner by grand 
religions c-rein nies In St Peter’s 
Catbedral High Mn» wae celebrated at six 
o’clock by Rev. M J Tiernan, chancellor 
of the diocese, aud after the Gospel that 
rev. gentleman preached a must touching 
discourse appropriate tu the great occa- 

Mae.es were also celebrated at 
half-pMt seven aud half.past eight o’clock, 
aud solemn High Mi-a at half past ten,
Rt Rev. Mgr. Brut ere being celehrsnt,
Rev. Fathers Tiernan and Walsh acting at 
deacon aud euh deacon. After Mue 
Rev. Father Tiernan delivered another 
earnest and eloquent discourse appro 
prtate to the nav, at tbe conclusion 
of which he wish'd the people, in the 
name of Hii Lordship, a happy, happy 
Christmas, and regretted very much the 
Bishop wae not present in person to ex 
tend to them the aecuitomed greetings ol 
the bles»d and joyona season.

The choir, under the leadership of Dr. lin 
V-rrinder, organist, rendered Mozart's 
12ih Maw in a very artistic manner. The 
«ulna were remarkably well executed.

Toe collection taken up during the 
day amounted to the very handsome sum 
of thirteen hundred dollere, Taken 
altogether the celebration of this great 
day in our grand cathedral wm imposing, 
impressive and devotional. We mignt 
•n,i tnat toe decorations on and about 
the alur were noted for remarkable goo 1 
taste and r. fleeted not a little credit on 
the good elite» of St Joseph.

One thing oily wm wanting For twenty 
loi g veers has onr beloved Bishop offered 
up the holy sacrifice in hie Catbedral on 
Christmu morning—for twenty long 
years hu he on each recurrence of that 
day delivered to hi» people words of 
eLilom, of counsel and of encourage 
ment, and hit best wish» and most heart 
felt prayers ware offered up to the throne 
of grace that God would bestow his 
choice-1 blessings on ths people over whom 
he had been placed u spiritual rale and 
guide. This year ha hu not been with 
m |p person, bat we may, neverthelew, feel 
Minted that his children of London Dio- 
ce-e will bold the lame place in hie affeo 
tion, and share abundantly in hit prayeu, 
while he it absent in the Eternal City

At halt past ten o’clock High Maw 
was celebrated in St Mary's Onuroh, 
Hill street, by Rev. Joseph Kennedy. 
Tbe rev. gentleman also delivered an 
earnest and eloquent sermon appro
priate to the day. In this church, as in 
tne cathedral, the musical renditions 
were of e high order, and oredit there
fore is marnl, due to the aoe impliehed 
organist, Mrs. Durkin. The offertory 
collection amounted to the sum of two 
hundred dollars.

The altar buyt of the Cathedral were 
agreeably surprised on the evening of the 
26th bv bai. g invited by their director, 
Rev Father Kennedy, to a grand spread 
of cakes, caudles, and all else which tends 
to make the heart of a boy happy and 
glad. All the priests wore present and 
helped to render the occmIod a plra-ant 
one for the little fallows. Daring tbe re- 
put Rev. Father Tiernan sp-.ka to them 
concerning the high privilege of being 
permitted to Mite at Ood’a altar, and
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Jab G. Blaine h» placed hii daughter 
in the Sacred Heart Convent of Parla to 
be educated.
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It is reported that a revolutionary 
movement has broken out at St Peters
burg; also that another attempt has been 
made to aueuinate the Ciar,

•at
iara

abort a period the change could be 
effected. The Irish party itself hu 
grown to be a compact body of eighty- 
ail members, animated with one soul ; 
but whet is of more importance towards 
the final result, they have now the ear of 
the bouse, and of the country. In Soot 
land and Wales, the voice of the people 
has been heard, and they say in unrnis- 

. Cakeble tones, “Ireland muet have jus- 
tice ” England alone ia dilatory in 
echoing the cry. The fair minded 
Englishmen In Parliament are not yet 
numerous enough to secure this j istice, 
hut the signs of tbe times are unmistakable, 
and they point ont that the Eugltsh peo
ple too are becoming aware that there is a 
nation suffering from the injuries which 
they have it 11 cted, to some extent un wit 
tingly; and the natural generosity aud 
love of fair play which is in the breasts o f 
moat Englishmen have been aroused. 
As the bell of Atri informed the people of 
that town of the iujnatice inflicted by the 
cruel knight on his worn out horse, so the 
people of England have at lut heard the 
voice which proclaimed ;

“Some one hu done a wrong, has done 
e wrong !'*

And one* they have become conations 
that title ia the com, justice to Ireland 
will rarely follow, end that before long.
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The Vienna bourse ia greatly disturbed 
by the prevailing war rumors. On the 
19-h inat securities of all kinds were 
recklessly thrown upon the market and 
about 200 000.000 florins were lost
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The Rev Mr. Mackonoehie is dead In 
London, E .gland. He ie the Ritualistic 
clergyman who practiced certain cere
monies in his chttich, In 1881, which gave 
great offence to his Lost Church hearers, 
and thus gave occasion to many unseemly 
disturbances.
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to bo patriots Tue reasons given are 
evidently abort of tbe truth They are 
reported to be "the risk of causing tbe 
rebellion ol a section of the clergy, and 
the loss of i he Cnurob'e hold upon the 
people.” We may rely on it that what 
ever reasons the Pope may have ad 
iluoed are founded upon the proper 
principles of sound theology, and not tbe 
mere motive ol expediency, as is repre
sented.

The Government are determined If
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It is stated that Moos. Wilson, the son- 
in-law of ex-Pre-i.ient Gravy, will be 
again arrested for decoration sales, on 
account of the discovery that a blacking 
manufacturer b >ught the decoration of 
the Legion of Honor for 60,000 francs, 
Mona. Wilson and his accomplie» sharing 
the spoils.
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lev- sympathizing friends. He refused to wear 
prison uniform ; so, Inclement » the 
weather is, he wu deprived of bed and 
bedclothes, and wm lorn d almost nude 
when visited by tbe Lord Mayor ef Dub-

The St. Louis Catholic World haa the 
following kind notice of thia journal, and 
its late editor : “The Rev. John Coffey, 
late editor of the Catholic Rboord, 
among the most valued of our contem
poraries by the way, ia one of the best 
writers for the pro» in Canada. For sev
eral years he wm obief editorial contrib
utor to three different papers.”
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A VISION OF TBE FUTURE.top-
Special to the Catholic kbcosd. 

FROM FLKTCHKK, ONT.
DÛ- be held on tbe 6 h All classes are unit

ing to give l ham a fitting welcome.
At a Kauri»! uttering of the choir of

Notre Dame held recently resolutions ol Dbab Sir,—On the evening of Dace»- 
condolence at the death of the late Rev. ber the hist, Miss MoAuliffe, our hind 
Father Martineau were adopted. On the and affectionate teacher, after three 
22ud a grand solemn requiem service years faithful labor amongst us, bid oe 
lor the repose of tbe soul of the deoeased all adieu; and it wm then for the first 
priest was celebrated at the Chapel of time that our young heart» felt the aad
the Nazareth Asylum. The service pain ol separation from ao kind and lov-
waa ai tended by a large congregation, iog a friend. Aa a slight token of graii. 
Rev. Father Martineau wm one of the tude we unitedly presented her with a 
piinoipal benefactors of tbe institution, magnificent toilet «et, and the following 
and during hie life-time took a warm address, which I hope you will insert ia 
interest in its affairs. your valuable paper. MM ua.

, , ,, , . .. 1 St. Gabriel's T A à B Society bas To Miss B C McAuurra, ouu Dean
wu long -luce s follower of cierolouiat e|eoled the following officer» :—Presi Tbachkb.—We, tne pupils of your
doctrines; but It may be presumed that I (Jent ln<| djreotor R«», T MoCartby ; school, have just heard with mingled 
the snub given, It it said, to tne Dale ol firlt vioK prw,ident, Jonn Uogso ; second feelings of sorrow and regret tnat you 
N-rfolk, hM opened tbeir eye. to admit fioe.-r„i,,,n. Bernard Taylor ; seore- are .ooo to bid u. adieu. Parting» ere 
that their reports are premature. t John 8 Reilly ; assistant eecreiary, ever painful, farewells ever sorrowful; 
It is at all event» clear that I Tno’mai gini,d. treasurer, P. Doyle; however we Meure you, dear teacher, that 
their former reports were false, •’‘k” hbrarian, Joseph Phelan; grand marshal, our farewell parting with you ia doubly
wi» Hie Holmes, would not be In need j,r,mlab H„r„, . marshals, ao
GÎ conversion now. However : the Rome G„lrl,„ McGuire and P. Moriarty ; During your year» amongst ue you 
Dfnitlo denies that the Duke of Norfolk I executive committee, J. P McDonough, have endeared yourself to the hearts ef 
wu entrusted with a political mlwton to pltr|ck Woalen, John Coffer, Thorn» all. Language ia inadequate to express 
the Holy See. Harrington, Ed. Mylee, John McCarthy, your many good qualities of head anti

Fi'ty prominent Protutant clergymen genr,ep,rkinei s»muel Orton, Daniel heart. We fully appreciate and feel 
of Bristol, England, have signed a pro- Jaok^,n john Heany, Michael Mo grateful for your untiring labors in our 
‘est '-diitiocr, emphatic and earnest, Carlb. Michael King The society ie behalf. Dear teacher, we would be un- 
against the Government for lta mterf. r e prol pnou. condition. grateful indeed did we let this opportun,
euee with personal liberty, with the tight» On Sunday, the 18tb, a general retreat ity pass without doing something to 
of public meeting, and with the freed-nn I . men ,n^preparation for tbe feast of testify our regard for youraelf and your 
of the prase,' and they assure the Irish Ghrll,mil WM began In several of tbe work while with us; therefore it is that 
people of their sympathy tu the bitter eit- chmehes. At the cathedral the retreat we, your children, gather around you on 
wrongs the country is enduring, and at opened uuder the direction of the the eve ot your departure, and beg of
the same time we seek to free ourselves of j,-llber Bruchési, at N >tre Dame the you to accept and take away with you
e -mplicity with a spirit and method or m(m w„ p,«ached by the Riv Father this little souvenir oi our happy , yeere 
government that are utterly unworthy 8orln p g g. At St Joseph’s the re- together.
of a professedly Christian nation Among ( 0 ened wjth very impoeiug Remember us, dear teacher, ever and
the signors there are Anglicans, B.ptlsts, eeremoujw His Lordship Mgr. Grandie always, and rest usured that we your 
O.iDgregatioualtsts, Methodists, Primitive, wjded a,,d th, .ermon wm preached by children never can forget you.
United and Wesleyan, and other danomin- pltbe, p «.a{t „f gt. Hyacinthe Wishing you, beloved teaeher, a very

„ , „ , . ..... Hie Grace Archbiehop Fabre wilt preside happy Chriatma. and happy New Year.
Father Ryan of Limerick, after bis at tbe chriatm» ordioatioae at the Grand Signed on behalf ot the aohool Maueia, 

arrest, add tweed the crowd, urging them to g.miaar, oa the 24th. Thera are 17 I Williams, Ellin Driw, Kliia GilholT, 
hold f«t to the Plan of Campatgu, and to d(dat^, fo, tj,» priesthood, betid» 8 HlLvaaraa Sdluvan, Waltbb Dillo»,

The Ballabury •overnment are per
plexed over the Imprisonment of Lord 
Mayor Sullivan. He is entitled to re- 
eeive visitor», inasmuch aa he I» a first 
da» misdemeanant He ia also author
ised by virtue of hia office m Lord Mayor, 
to vlrit all prisoners, and any attempt to 
prevent his doing so ia illegal, aad will be 
aaada a question of law. Bwidesi ancient 
-custom, which hu the force of law, requit» 
that the outgoing Lord Mayor shall in- 
vest the new Lo-4 Mayor with the in 
•ignis of hla office. If the inaugural 
ceremony take plane at the j til, in Mr. Sul 
Mvaa’a cell, it will ho made the occasion of 
a popular demonstration which will outdo 
nay thing of the kind which h» ever taken 
place. The trades, the temperance, and 
other friendly socletiee will form the 
Mayoral prooeaaioo, with bands and ban 
were, and speeches will be delivered, in 
which, undoubtedly, the oppreuors oi 
Ireland will be denounced unsparingly. 
The result of all these complication» ie 
awaited with keen internet. Further : 
the London Echo, the moot popular organ 
of the Liberal Unioniste, and a favorite 
journal with the middle olaaaea, ie being 
converted to Home Buie. It eaye : 
"Among Liberal Uoioniata who have no 
eeate lo lose there ia a growing feeling 
of ahame and disgust at the miserable 
.ota of petty persecution which are 

, now repeated almost daily. The time 
haa come to apeak plainly and sternly.

' Men like Sir Thomae Grove, Mr. Warner, 
tbe Bev. G 0. Evans of Bristol, and 
other active Liberal Unionists who 
within tbe lut few day* have indignantly 

^repudiated any sympathy with Mr. Bal

at»
l»eii Thi Mormon powar In Utah is being 

gradually counterbalanced by the increue 
of ’-Gentile” strength. Two of the five 
wards In Silt Lake City were carried by 
Gentil» at the lut municipal elections, 
and in a third ward, the mutt populous, 
the Mormon ticket wm elected by a 
majority of le« than fifty. In Ogden, 
the second tity of Utah, the Mormon 
msj nity did not reach one hundred, 
though nearly the whole Mormon vote 
wm cMt. The» two citiw virtually con
trol the territory.

The Republican Ni ional Convention 
have appointed June 19th, 1888, for their 
meetiog to nominate Pruidentiel end 
Ties Presidential candidates, and to trans 
set other bnaine» of importance to the 
party. Chicago will be the piece of mut
ing, m there ia there abundant hotel 
accommodation, and it la convenient as a 
centra of population. A large Motion of 
the party are dwiroui of putting forward 
Mr. J». Blaine, while others are very 
strongly opposed to hla candidature 
President Cleveland will probably be 
•gain the Democratic nominee.

Sstibal hundred ministers, the delega
tee of the Evangelical Alliance, called on 
President Cleveland at the White House. 
The President received them coidially, 
bnt singled ont Burehard, whose celebra
ted alliteration, when informing Jam» G. 
Blaine without being rebuked for it, that 
“Ram, Romania* end Rebellion" are the 
three greet aeomlaa of th# country, eoat
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l iA PRESENT FOR EVERY BOY1I1DÂÏ *.M k, tbe».***, very gratitrtsg ta 

«h» wny «Sort ko been made le pet 
tbe votera of Weat Belfast in s portion, 

iriM durtog th# 
Ing gear, to exercise the elec terni 

right* conferred on them by the I*gia- 
Intare. I beg to enclose a cheque for 

the registration expenses, 
ry to

sustain so dsaenring a cause will not be 
wanting."

tntsatiea was net prove! j bat they after- 
warts had to grant them, as an sggia rated 
assault was sleaily peered to here hssa 
somsslttsd by the landlord.

Oa N ureas her 28th, at the anaasl 
tiyaod of the dlesew of Baas, held la 
Boraeaibsiry, Most Bar. Dr. fingamld 
presiding, tbs following tssolntion 
sabserlbed by nil the clergymen prseeut: 
—"Besolrsd, That ws, the Blehip and 
priests of the dlocess of Bose, in Synod 

bled, cannot separate without 
publicly recording our strongest sympathy 
with Mr. William O'Biian in his imprison 
meat, and ont emphatic condemnstlon of 
the cruel treatment to whleh h* is cub 
jsctsd,—es also of tbs Coercion Act under 
which hs has been coo rioted, as well sc of 

on the administra 
marked his so-called

nvs-*nrun bsbmors
MB EARLY HASSES 

By the Partial Fatten.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.»-

ASK TOUR OROOBR FOR THE
The Dublin papers saxonnes the death 

•t Mr. Thomas Mooney, for almost a 
wearier of a century secretary of the 
Oread Osrmsllte Confraternité. Dublin. 
His remains were Interred on Nor. goth, 
fa Glstasrla Cemetery.

Wexlkrd.
One hundred and fifty pelles, com

mended by Colonel Miller. B. M, aseom 
wanted by tbs sheriff, on Norsmbsr 29th, 
teerlet Darid Foley,of Ballyhsrogus, on 
th* salat* of Co local Tottenham. Th* 
few had with them a battering ram, eon 
listing of a long and haary pole, sapped 
with iron; and they also took to th* seen* 
of action a military 1rs engins, for the 
purpose, if nsesesaiy, of drenching out th* 
la mate* of th* house. The erletiug party 
haring arrlrsd at Foteg'a house, wolonsl 
Millar gars orders fur tbs rsmoral of the 
large crowd which had gathered there, to 
• distance whence they could offer no 
opposition to the contes of the proceed
ings. Possession of the house eras then 

from the inmates. No reply 
being girsn, the “emergency men" began 
rigorously to work th* “ram whisk In 
about fir* minutes brought down nearly 
the whole of one cod of the house. Th* 
hast aged then, by ejecting hot water, 
through garden syringes, end by rolleys 
at closes, tried to dries bask the “emer
gency man." The sheriff's men, however, 
were protected by wicker shields, entered 
with eaneee, and suffered little injury. 
The fir* engine was then brought into 
play, and poured a deluge of sold water 
mto the building until eeery corner of It 

Drenched to the akin, and 
apparently bewildered by the continuous 
torrents of water, in less then an hour the 

who occupied the dwelling lay
ered, end were forthwith pieced under 
g and marched into New Bose.

JOHNSTON FLUID BMP HOLIDAY PUZZLE5

FOC STB BOUDAT Of ADVENT.
"LotR nun so look a pot- an sb the min 

ten of Ubriat end tne di-pennereof the m 
MpÏm of God. Bpletle of ibe dey.

On the eve of the festival oi Cbrl.tm 
I think it well for each of ua to look f< 
ward to tbs grand result of the lucari 
tion, end not to oeeupy ourselves l 
much with the uffDt itself.

The chief reason whv the Son of Q 
eorseated to unite to Himself out netu 
is Ibet He mey thereby pey the debt <1 
to Divine Justice se well as open to 1 
lievets the door* of Paradise.

The first part of this work was done 
Himself personally In His life of suff.rl 
and deeth on the erosa The sections oet 
for its success the assistance of mm, ; or 
other words, God in Hie infinite wisdt 
has made men the ins tument of our s 
vetion. This is s wonderful act of Go 
love, and the more we meditate on it t 
more onr astonishment grows. Yet It 
a feet, beyond all shadow of doubt, tl 
week, sinful man le appointed by 
Maker to be the means whereby God wi 
to save ereetlon from the ruin threaten 
by the iln of Adam.

The way by which man acta es en I 
■trament in the hand of God ie throu 
the egeney of the Church. The Chut 
is the iitenelco or continuation of I 
Incarnation : for In end by it onr Lr 
Jesus Christ eontlnnee to perform I 
work of rescuing «inner» from the ei 
connected with their offences, or, rath 
applies the redemption gained to es 
individual soul.

To this Church, therefore, nil men i 
called—as ell have need of the comm 
eel vetion, end nil stand alike in danger 
the seme damnation. No one ie exclud 
from its benefits, end no one can wilfu 
keep out with impunity.

Whet, then, is the Oburch 1 
Church means the society or congregatl 
of men whose object la to lave their so' 
by believing what God has revealed t 
doing whet He bee commanded. It 
therefore, something that can be set 
known and underetood.

Like et 
of those
ruled; those whose duty it is to teach a 
those whose obligation it is to learn ;tb< 
who have the power to reject rebels a 
those who In any way try to Injure I 
interest» and prosperity of the society, * 
those who ere liable to be so treated whe 
ever écornions arise.

The governing end teaching body in t 
Church are the Pope end Bishop». T 
Pope being the Vicar of Christ and Si 
sensor of St. Peter is the head of t 
whole Church, end aa such claims t 
obedience of all without exceptio 
Bi.hope being the «accessors of the otl 
Apostle#, ere likewise rulers, hat thi 
jurisdiction Is limited to dtfinite arei 
Thus we have a government made up ol 
splendid gradation of power and reepon 
bllity which eneutee the greatest good 
each and all the members of the Chart

The faithful, consisting of those wi 
ere taught end guided in the way of si 
ration, have also duties and obligalio 
peculiar to them. These may 
tioned in the Word obedience. Qbedien 
is the one law that binds all who are und 
authority—for In practising this virtue i 
fulfil whatever is required of us. Witho 
the spirit of submission we can do nothii 
that la ordered—except what is agreeat 
to our natural Inclination.

Without obediente it is imporsible 
please God, and so wo find the Aposl 
insisting on onr showing a promptness 
doing the will of God as made knot 
to ns by our superiors with ever iucressi; 
firmness. Let this, then, be onr lessi 
daring this j iyous season, and let onr o< 
ward conduct in this respect be anch tb 
the world may know that we are tr 
members of the Church, the divine socle 
established by Jesus Christ, Whose bit 
we are about to celebrate.

The publisher* res peel folly Invite your 
kind Attention to the following selsetton of 
Holiday Present», whleh will be found at
tractive aa well aa most pleasing sifts at 
this season of th* year, oonslstln* of

PBATEB BOOK*.

£6 towards 
and trust that the funds a And if you cannot get one, enclose a One-cent Stamp to the 

Johnston Fluid Beef Co., Montreal, and we will forward one, 
and bear in mind that Johnston’s Fluid Beef isDawa.

Orange rowdyism in th* North 
he oa the Ineraeae. On Saturday 
November 86ib, a number of rowdies (rum 
Searva entered tbs town of Gilford and 
wars guilty of a number of disgraceful 
siaaulta on Catholics. They paraded the 
•treela beating drama and throwing atones 
at those they believed belonged to a dif
ferent party. The police remained in 
astir* spectators. On the prevloue Satur
day evening a number of Tandragee 
roughs ware guilty at similar eonduek and 
proceedings of a like nature are almost of 
• weekly occurrence.

ie to
evening, The GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER

ROSARIES.
In Oarnet, Coral, Jet Amber, Pearl, Agate 

and Cocoa.
Silver and Held Medela.

Croce and OruetSxea In Nlehle,
Ivory, Peail, dbony, Oliver and Gold.

And Makes a Warming Winter Beverage.
the chocking outrage 
tion of justice which 
trial; and that we mast characterise the 
general policy of the prêtent Government 
in Irish affairs aa being nothing alee 
than flagrant misgovsrnmant und odious 
tyranny, under which ne people acrid 
be contented, ptoeperoui and loyal"

The Bogllab delegates lately visited the 
Ponaonby estate They afterwards ad
dressed a large meeting at Inehlquia, and, 
■obieqatntly, another at YonghaL 

The Duke of Devonshire has given 
thirty per cent abatement to hie tenant» 
in Cork and Waterford. “Hia Grace" baa 
surrendered to th* “Plan of Campaign,” 
after repeatedly refusing, through hia 
agents, to concede the moderate demand 
of twenty-five per cent which tree what 
hie tenante first esked.

Kerry.
At a special Coercion Court held In 

Dingle on December Sod, Mr. P. Ferritet 
tree sentenced to a fortnight's imprison
ment for alleged eonitrncUve assault on a 
policeman on the occasion of a lata meet 
lug In the town. Three chargee against 
Mr. Ferritet for sailing United Ireland 
were adjourned. Ou leaving Dingle for 
jail he was heartily sheeted by the
^Shortly after sight o’clock on Saturday 
evening, November 86th, one of the local 
polies sergeants visited the shops of the 
three local news agent» In Killarney— 
Mean a. J, D. Brosnan, publican, John 
Breen, stationer, and Daniel MtSweeney, 
draper—and served them with summonses 
for having “published," 
promote the objects of the cnociatlon 
named and described as the Irish National 
League, certain newspaper» called the 
Cork Weekly Herald and United Ireland 
Mr. Brosnan was served with three sum 
morses for having exposed for sale the 
Weekly Herald containing report» of sup 
pietsed meetings of the association held 
in Kantmk and Newmarket, and also for 
having loci ted certain parties to an unlaw
ful assembly. Mr Breen and Mr. Me 
Sweeney were summoned on account of 
the sale or publication uf United Ireland. 
The next day ihe accused venders uf the 
alleged “seditions papers were brought up 
before the special coercion magistrates. 
The case against Mr. Breen occupied the 
court for the day. Evidence having been 
given for the prosecution and the defence 
heving been gone Into, the magistrate» 
said they considered the Crown eras 
proved. They, however, suggested that the 
defendant ehonld be let iff on signing an 
undertaking not to sell papers containing 
such matters as were complained of. The 
defendant at first refused to sign, and was 
sentenced to a month’s imprisonment 
Eventually hie friend» persuaded him to 
agree to the suggestion of the bench. He 
then signed the paper and was allowed out 
on hia own recognizance in £100 to come 
up for eentence when called upon. The 
case against Mr. Brosnan waa postponed 
until next court day.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Bone, 1
l: . ■

XMiim IB 1TTBAB CARDS THE PILLS
Purify the Bleed, oorroet ell Disorders of the 

LIVER, BTOMAHH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They lovlgnrete end re «tore to health Debilitated Onetltatloue, end ere Inveleehle !» ell 
Complaint» Incidental to Female» of nil agee. Bor Children end the aged thuy ere priceless

THE OINTMENT
Ie an Infallible remedy for Bed Lees Bed Breast*. Old Wound*, Sores end Ulcer*, it la 

f amena for Goat end Rheumatism. For disorder* of the Client It has no equal.
FOR BORE IHROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,

Gold*, Glandular Swulllnge end nil ttkln Diseases it bee no rival; end for oontreeted 
and ■tiff Jointe it acte like a eb»rm

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW aY'i Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

And an sold et U. -d -a, b. had
Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pale and Boxes. If the address 

is not Oxford Street, London, they ara apurions.

Armagh.
On Sunday, Nov. 27th, a large meeting 

oi tenant formers of the county Armagh 
was held beside Armccramp chapel, about 
two miles from Armagh, to protest against 
the totally disproportionate reductions that 
are being given by the sub commissioners 
in that part of the county as com pared with 
those given In the South cud Vert of Ire
land. Resolutions In accordance with th* 
object of the meeting were passed. A 
meeting with a similar object was held 
also at Tullyserccu, and similar resolutions 
wen adopted.

E B8LIOIOV8 XMAS LA01 PIOTUBM.
At *0e., 40e., We., SIM), $1.W per docen and 

upwards.
m

1 Catholic Tale#, Hlatcry me* 
Biography.•'

D.&J.MDME&&C0.
Catholic Publishers, Bookseller* end

MlatlOQs rt.Derry.
A meeting was recently held in M»g 

berafelt under the presidency of Canon 
Donnelly, P P, to make arrangement* 
for the taking over of the Manor House 
and grounds tor the purposes of a con
vent. The leading Catholics of the die 
triot were present. A sum of £700 wee 
subscribed on the spot, and a committee 
was formed to carry out the object of 
the meeting. Tbia will be the first con
vent in the county Derry.

Donegal.

aft was soaked. 115 Church Bt. I 1669 Notre Dame Bt. 
TORONTO. | MONTREAL. BIdl ORGANSes

TACTICS OP INP1DBL8 (ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

Carlaw.
The Oar low Natùmalùt give* the follow

ing details of an extraordinary Unionist 
.oa.piracy prevailing at the Onrragh 
Jalap. “A regular tribunal ie established 
lot the purpose of dealing with contract- 
on, trader* and even woikmen having 
any connection with the Camp, if any 
betray themselves Into the slightest ex- 
ptee-lon of sympathy with the National 
movement Several offender» have been 
before this court, lately, and et least one 
has had it» highest penalty inflicted on 
Mm, via., to be turned out of the Camp 
by the Provost Marshal and forbidden, 
under pain of arrest, to re-enter its pre
cinct* ” The HatimaUet proof ids to give

i -BY THE—

BE REV. L. A. LAMBERT, The wc
-AUTHOR OF-T*o remarkable victories for the “Plan 

of Campaign” are reported from Ulster. 
Captain Hill, of G redore, who has vainly 
endeavored to resist the combination of 
his tenante has at last surrendered. A 
similar incident has taken place in the 
county Donegal, where Mr. Valentine 
Rtan has been compelled to haul down 
bis flag. His tenants have been fighting 
since twelve mouths ago for reductions 
o* 20 per cent on the judicial rente and 
33£ per cent on the non judicial rents. 
Auer a year’s struggle, Mr. Ryan has 
chosen valor’s better part A contem
porary point* out, as regards ciime, 
which is supposed to dog tne footsteps 
ot the Plan, that the county in which 
those victories have been achieved st-nt 
forward no case for trial to the Ulster 
Winter Assizes. Why Î Because the 
League is unproclaimed there, and the 
“Plan of Campaign” is victorious.

"NOTES ON INGER80LL.”
with • view to

SPECIAL STYLES HADE POE CHURCHES1 rioo, GO OentSa
FOR BALE BY an other society, it Is compel 

who rnla and those who iTHOMAS COFFEY
SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

London, Ont.
The following is Father Lambert’s pre

face to this excellent work ;
In 1882 I wrote a series of letters 

reviewing Ingersoil’s tactics and assertions 
anent Christianity and religion in general, 
as exhibited in two articles published by 
him in the North American Review. These 
letters Were subsequently collected and 
published in book form under the title 
"Notes on IngHrsoll.” The little book had 
a large s*le and was favorably received by 
the religious as well as by the secular 
press. Believing that Ingersoll—who is 
cunning of fence—would take advantage of 
my obscurity and treat the book with 
haughty silence, I said in the conclusion of 
the "Notes" : ‘‘Let some of his disciples or 
admirers rehabilitate his smirched charac
ter. We hold ourselves responsible to him 
and to all the glib little whiffets of hie 
shallow school.”

My anticipation was justified by the 
fact. Ingersoll, so talkative generally, 
maintained a studied silence, though urged 
by the press and by interviewers in a way 
that must have been annoying to him.

years after the appearance of the 
‘‘Notes,” one of his disciples, urged by 
"multiple requests and challenges,” pub
lished a "Reply to Rev. L. A. Lambert’s 
Notes on Iugertoll.”

From these ‘multiple requests” it is 
natural to infer that some response was 
considered necessary and that Mr. B. W. 
Lacy was the man competent to give it. 
Notwithstanding the title of his book, it is 
in fact nothing more than an essay towards 
a defense of Ingersoll. In this "Reply” the 
author plays the part of the bat in the 
fabled war of the birds and beasts. He flits 
back and forth between the two contending 
parties, excepting as a whole the principles 
of neither. According to his own account of 
himself, he is an intellectual fog. in a state 
of suspension between two judgments, 
patiently awaiting more light. In the mean 
time, while in this nebulous condition, he 
is willing to give to all whom it may con
cern, the benefit of his advice, correction 
and information. Whatever we may think 
of bis consistency, we cannot but admire 
his obliging disposition.

In what I have to say of this "Reply” I 
will follow the same method—that of quo 
tation and comment—which was followed 
in the "Notes.” 
oumlooution, and at the same time gives 
each party the advantage of speaking for 
himself, and in his own words. Instead, 
however, of two parties, as in the "Notes.” 
there will be four in the present discussion 
—Ingersoll, "Notes,” Lacy and Lambert. 
Without further preface, Mr. Lacy will 
open the case.

particulars of one case In which a Mr 
Michael Clare, of Newbridge, who had 
large dealings with the Camp, was victim
ised Mr. Clare stood recently for muni
cipal honors in the town and was elected 
hp the people.

W. BTDLL & Co., GUELPH. ONT.
STROTHERS, ANDERSON & GO
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il BT. CATHARINE'SKildare.

On Nov. 29, a sad icena was witnessed 
ia A thy. Fitly laborers watched to the 
Union to seek work from the Querdiani. 
They nod a lamentable story to tell. Sums 
of them had no work for the previous 
font months. The men even in their 
desperate condition had not lost their 
Independence. It was work, not charity 
they «ought, and they were willing to 
work for any wagaa. The condition of 
these men is inexpressibly sad. While eo 
much muscle Ie idle, and not merely a 
waste to the country but a burden on It, 
the River Barrow at their feet ie over
flowing its banks, and flooding the rich 
country round. These men would long 
since have plenty of work in the great 
drainage aoheme projected for this rivet, 
but for the diletoriuers and unreasonable 
hesitation of the English Government in 
legislating for Ireland ; and they Would 
have hundreds of acres, now alternating as 
a huge marsh and the bed of a lake, on 
which many of the people could find per
manent employment. The Guardians did 
what they could to relieve the poor men, 
bat It was not what the petitioners wanted 
—work not charity.

*4
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STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

SKILL WARE?, STATIDIERf, JEWELRY, ETC,
333 RICHMOND STREET,

g Galway.
The “young blood” of Loughrea have 

just got up a file and drum baud, and 
appropriately named it the “William 
O'Brien Band.”

Father Wiliam Flannelly, P. P., Cross- 
boyue, died on Nov. 2T, very unexpect
edly. He wan the firet priest ordained in 
the Tusm Cathedral the Sunday after Its 
dedication in the year 1836. He was one 
of the oldest priests In the Archdiocese of 
Tusm, and was fifty two years on the 
mission, thiity of which he spent in the 
parishes of (Jroesboyne and Taugheen. 
He was born in July, 1812.

A pnrely 'ommerrial Hchool. Fnll courues in Hook keeping 
Hhorthund end Telegraphy. Young men don't want# >our 
time with utudiee that will do yon no good. Prepare lor 
business Send card lor our Catalogue

W. H ANGER. B. A . Principal

LONDON, ONT

HuÉqu ^rters for CM Candlest
% Hoyat Canadian Insurance Gb ESTABLISHED 1855.

fir* and marine, be mem R. Menai & fill’sU. BURNETT, AGENT,it
Taylor’* Rusk. Richmond Street.

BEES-WAXNATIONAL LOTTERY.Two

&LTA& CANDLESLimerick.m Oa the 29th of November, on his re
turn from Limerick, where ho had linen 
engaged suppressing the M.ncheeter Mar
tyr’s demonstration, Mr. Oreagh, D L, 
was served with a copy of the writ iemtd 
at the suit of William O'Brien agio it him, 
out of the Exchequer Divleiou of the 
High Court of Justice. In consequence 
of the nature of the writ it was not en
trusted to any of the local bailiffs. The 
service was effected by a clerk from the 
offices of Mr. John P. Leahy, solicitor, 
Midleton, who gave the “Special Con cion 
R M." the copy at his residence. Mr. 
Creagh did not seem surprised at getting 
the writ, remarking that he had reed 
about it In the morning papers, and that 
he expected it. He was in full uniform 
at the time and expressed himself oa being 
perfectly independent in the matter.

On November 2'Jtd, Thomas Molloy, a 
political prisoner, waa released from the 
county Limerick jail on the expiration of 
his sentence. He was one of the Roberts 
town tenants, and had been sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment, with hard 
labor, for resisting the sheriff at the evic
tion of a relative of his, Mrs. Honora 
Crimmins, on the O'Grady estate. A large 
number of his friends met at the j.il and 
headed by a band escorted him 10 Her 
bertatown. He was loudly cheered along 
the route, and looked noue the worse for 
hie imprisonment.

It la Well to Remember With Self-Fitting Base.
The veneral favor with which 

our Hand • made and Moulded 
BEVti-W aX t ANDLE9 nave ai. 
wh'B bf*en reeelvrd by th« Rev. 
clergy, by Religion* ('ommnntMee 
and the Catboit* Public, encour
agée ne In now offering our

:I : That life without laughing is a dreary 
blank.

That there is joy in th# eveniog when 
the nay h*s betn well spent.

That cheek boldly euters where modesty 
dare not pull the door belt.

That now is the cm.*tant watchword 
ticking irom the clock of time.

Thtst tne great secret of success in life is 
to be ready when opportunity enmee.

That ”1 can’t do it” never did any
thing, and that “I will try,” has worked 
wonders.

That one breach cf faith will always be 
remembered, no matter how loyal your 
subsequent life may be.

That a face that cannot smile is like a 
bud that blossoms and dies upon the stalk.

That a watch snt riKht may be a true 
guide to many others, and one that goes 
wrong be the means of misleading a whole 
neighborhood.

F,-!"
The value of the lots that will be drawn on 

WEDNESDAY the «6W STYLE CANDLES(jneen's County.
It is stated that Lord Lansdowne has 

offered the non evicted tenants on hi# 
Luggacurran estate a reduction of 65 
per cent. This ia in excess of what was 
sought under the “Plan of Campaign," 
the refusal of which necessitated Mr. 
O'Brien's chivalrous visit to Canada. 
The united tenantry then only asked 30 
per cent, on the non judicial, and 20 per 
cent, on judicial renia; so that the otter 
now made is in excess of that demanded 
under “the Plan;" but it ie oi course 
rendered unacceptable by the ommia- 
aion of the evicted tenants Irom the con- 
ees-iec, It to, bow*veriR decided “--»<■ 
in” on the part of the landlords; and 
once more the moderation of the “Plan 
oi Campaign" ia vindicated.

Meath.
The newest “atlye" in the hunting 

field is to have a couple of tall police 
men in lull uniform, with a full equip 
ment of batons and revolvers, riding 
beside the disciple of Nimrod. This i» 
the feshlon just started by Lord Lieuten 
ant Castleiesgh, The noble sportsman 
appeared thus on the fields of Meath, 
recently, while his illustrious friends, 
Lord Hsrtlngton and hisHebrew colleague, 
Goscheu, were skulking in the outskirts 
ef Dublin. The spectacle was the cause ol 
great mirth to the farmers of Meath, Yet, 
for all the fun of it, it is not likely that it 
will ba allowed to go on much lunger; fur 
the Navsn National League Branch have 
pareed a resolution that they will allow no 
more hunting over their lands What a 
pity that the Coercion Act does not con 
tain a clause making such disloyal con 
dnetas this high treason pure and simple!

Longford,

If 18th Day of Jan., 1888, WITH SELF-FITTING BASE.
Th- advantage In this style of 

Ca: die over the ordinary ehape 
consist* in tbe tapering base, 
which is eo graduated a* to fit any 
approximate candlestick socket
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Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the Secretary,
19 St James Street,

Without Cutting or Papering 
the H.«ie.

For the prerenl, we make Ihl* etvle In a 
Beet-max Candle. al*o In a Stearine Candle, 
anu in eist** 4, 6 and 6 to tne pound, aeon rely 
paokeo lu 6 lb. paper boxes, and we guaran
tee aafe arrival.

Aak your dealer for R. ECKERMANN * 
WILL’S Altar Brand

Rev. Father Cotter, it MoArth 
Junction, O., lut Sunday, after hie r 
gular sermon on the Gospel of the da 
and with the emotion* ot true eloquenc 
•Haded to the rin of drunkenness, e* 
ing; ’

B. B. LEFBBVBE,
MONTREAL.

ia lb the demand 13 to 
thoNvhland Lassie <hr,ar ? ty- u.i- 
tomereS^use any other Brand^^v hy is 
it other èTS.# are becoming stool; on
theslielves? INgvisittliRt>Cbee Highland 
Lassie Cigars eTSggwh^rf The reply ie 

manufacturers, H. 
McKay & Co., Ly#<oii'7Ni“vo by straight 
dealing won thÿi^iiüdcncob,tJJie trade, and 
the public n^^rest assurrod tJhtf- the confi
dence wiÿs^iot bo abused. The 
Lassi^Xs made from the finest 
toh^Co, and is certainly the best five ciSeJ 
SOir made in Canada,

“The drunkard let* down hi* cup, at 
smacking hi* lips says, ‘Ah, that last, 
well.’ I purpose now that he will wai 

i the whisky down with e cup 1 will fij 
First, drink down the tears of your eo 
rowing mother; and then say that tasti 
well! Second, drink down tbe blood i 
your broken hearted wife and 
taste* well.’ Third, drink down the cu 
filled with your own honor and ray. *1 
traie» well’ You may say, thi* ; 
poetry. Seek then from those concernée 

I the prose.
Let tbe drunkard ask bis mother o 

his return home, what make* her eye 
red rimmed, und her sigh will give hit 
• worldless, though eloquent, anawei 
Let the drunkard ask his wife what hi 
paled and furrowed her cheek, and hi 
astonishment that he did not know wi 
be a rebuke.

Let the drunkard ask his own hear 
what has become of God given affection 
and he will find that the flame of alcohi 
has licked dry the deepest depths of hi 
honor, and all this for what 1 Mayhap, t 
reach a ‘Golden Apple’ of ambition ? Ni 
but to kill ambition itself. Maybe to reac 
a fortune! No, but to_ sink one or privet 
even tbe possibility of aver gaining om 
Maybe to compel an enemy and feel th 
gratification arising from the ranee of vii 
tory 1 No, but to deliver himself gagge 
and bound by a thousand chaîne to tl 
arch-enemy of true manhood, as well 
true Christian character. He elanghte: 
all his «acted obligations, for a bottle t 
rotten liquor and goes on etiggerin 
through life, until, one day, he fal 
drunk at the foot of God’a judgment 
ecat.”

These remarks brought forth ftul 
quickly and abundantly, for several youn 
men of the congregation kept their seal 
and after the congregation left the ohurc 
approached the reverend gentleman t 
take the pledge for life.

Th* Democratic Enquirer raid it waa

BEES-WAX CANDLES
This method avoids oir- and take do substitutes. If tot kept In

«tocs, send for our price*.m
K-' Catarrh, Catarrhal Dea ness* and Hay 

Fever.
À NKW TREATMENT,

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagions, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
iu the liniug membrane of the nose aud eus- 
tachian tubes. M ici osuopic research, how
ever, has proved this to be a fact, and the 
result is that a simple remedy has been 
formulated whereby catanh, catarrhal 
dea ness, and liay fever, a e cured iu from 
one to three simple applications made at 
home. Out of two thousand patients 
treated during the past si- months fully 
ninety per cent., were cured. This is none 
the less startling wtv n it is remembered 
tliat not five per cent of patents present 
ing them elves to the regular practitioner 
are benefited, while the patent, medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a 
cure at aU- In fact this is the only treat 
ment which can possibly effect a perman
ent cure, aud sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fev?r should 
at. once correspond with Mes r«. A II 
Dixon A Bon, 303 West King 
street, Toronto. Canada, who have the 
sole control of this new remedy, and who 
send a pamphlet explaining this new treat
ment, free on receipt uf stamp.—Scientific 
American.
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It ia stated that there is now everv like
lihood of an eviction campaign on Colonel 
O’Callaghin’s estate at Body ke. The ten
ants evicted during the past Summer, and 
who immediately took possession of their 
holdings, have but a lew date more to 
redeem their farms under tbe Redemption 
Clauses of Mr. tiludstoue’e Act, which 
gives them six months after conviction to 
do eo. They are disposed not to treat 
with the landlord except on terms already 
refused by Colonel U’Callagban’s agents, 
and it is expected that on the period fur 
redemption expiring the mortgagees of the 
estate will again evict the tenantry.

Tipperary *
The death is announced on November 

2!)th at Rome, of typhoid fever, of the Rev. 
Jerome Wilkinson, O M. I, eon of the 
late John Wilkinson, Galbally, Tipperary, 
in his twenty third year.

Antrim.
The following letter has been addressed 

by the Most Rev. Dr. McAlister, Bit bop 
of Down and Connor, to Mr. Brady, bon. 
sec. of the Registration A -sedation of 
West Belfast:—“In reply to your com 
munication It would, in my opinion, be a 
a great calamity If the valuable services 
of Mr. Sexton were Inet to the popular 
cause in Belfast* Hie efficient and able 
advocacy of the claims of the Catholics 
of Belfast in the House of Commons, 
during the past sessions of Parliament, 
is worthy ot the highest commendation.

?

iPj iSrarsuccEssoRS in eiw«tR™eais ra the
fcjiiM.“blymyer MANUFACTURING CO

COLD IN THE HEADTaylor»* Rank. London.
f Plcu ant, liann- 

less, mu! easy to 
use. Ko instru
ment or Douche 
required.
One BOg. package 
Will Convince. 

Beware of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasal Rain is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-paid 
1 receipt of price. 60 cent* und 81.00. 

FULFORD A CO., Brockvltie, Ont»

ATALOGUE WITH 1900 TESTIMONIALSlia2STOTIOH3.
itr

TTAVING purchased the stock of Mr. C. 
Ia. rtwlteer, robucconlet. my friends and 
the nubile generally will find the Larg-at, 
Finest ai.d Freshest stock of goods In the 
el.y.

MEIIEELY & COMPANY 
mm WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

mFNk&L ^avorably known to the public since 
'Hïii. t ’hurch. ( Uapel, School, I ire A lirai 
aud other bulla; uluo, (Jhnnea aud Bualcw

: 'a!B
!■ HAVANA CIGARS

36 lines of tbe fine at In Ibe market, 
AT OLD PRICES. BlcShane Bell Foundry. on

Finest Grade of Bells.
noe and Pea le for Cbttrcheh, 

uollkgrs, Tower Clocks, eta 
Fully warranted ; eatlafaction guar
anteed. Send for price and cataloguai. 
HY. MC8HANB&CO., BaltimoM, 
Md,.tl. 8. Mention tbia paper.

Chi
ColFANCY O-OODS 1 CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITUREnot neua'ly found In r Tobacconist, em 
llahmeut. Rewhlng Room eontalnlLg 
lending paper* In oonneetlon.

J0T Remember tbe stand, first door east 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Du ml as at., London.

uI-3 '

The death is announced of the Rev. 
John Dawson, of St. Athol street, Liver, 
pool, from typhus fever, caught in the 
discharge of hia duties in ministering to 
the tick poor. This good priest was a 
native of the diocese of Ardagb, having 
keen born near Ur ward and educated at 
fit. Mel’e, Lingfotd. in September, 187S, 
he entered St Patrick's College, Maynooth, 
and there read his divinity course with 
considerable success.

have lately pnt In a complete set of Pews in 
toe Brantford Catholic Church, and tor 
many years past have been favored with 

itroota from a number of the Clercv ln 
>r parts of Ontario, tn all eases the 
t entire satisfaction having been ex- 

ressed tn regard to quality of work,lowness 
oi pries, and qnlnkneee of execution , finch 
has been the Increase of business in thi a 
special line that we found It necessary sow!

$ss^M^dpM "ïïdSa^^-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, onlate*E
B.-! In ofPuiri Ccpper and Tin foi Church®*. 
SohnoU,Fire Alarms,Farms,el'.*.. FULLY 
WAKP.ANTKI). Catalogue «eut Free- 
VANOUZEN A TIFT Cineinneti.O-

LEWIS KELLY.
IC B. LANCTOTRev. J. McLaurin, Cansdian Baptist 

Missionary to India, writ«s : During 
stay iu Canada, we have used Dr, Thomas’ 
Eolectrio Oil with very groat satisfaction 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with ns, for 
our own use and to give to the diseased 
heathen. ✓

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

*
eon i 
othe 
mo*

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. SfKin* Street, Opposite Revere House, 

Has now on rale one ol the meet mag. 
nifleent stocke of

IMPORTER OF
;:1 AITAR Wilts OF III KINDSCerk.

On November 28th, a landlord named 
Cramer war returned for trial atBallymar- 
tie Petty Sessions on tbe charge of pre
senting a revolver at a tenant of his named 
Murphy, and threatening to ehoot him 
dead. Informations were, at first, refused 

Magistrates, on the ground that the

? CARRIAGES & BUGGIESA Quarter of n Century.
For more than twenty-five years haa Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil been sold hv druggists, 
and it has never yet failed to give satisfac
tion u a household remedy for pain, lame 
neea and eoreneas of the flesh, for external 
and internal ora in all painful oomplainte.

SILKS, MERINOS,
BLACK HAY* AND LINENS

Largest assortment bt UroBeee, Tea* 
meats, maltose sad Clborleara at tot 
lowest market priera. Orders rrapeetfaUy 
aotietted.

IJf TSM DOMimon.
Special Cheap Sale Darin* Exhibit!*» 

Week.
Beat target to «all and set them baton ytte 

.purehrae anywhere ala*.
W J. THOMPSON.

1 BENNET FURNISHING COM’Y

•cette long to be remembered ; that 
made a lasting Impression, touching tl 
heart* of the strongest; expressing a hoi

by the
Ik

s n

The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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LETTER OF A M18M0SABY.

’ith V» »*6h «tore., fine house* and 
flourishing fsrme w, imeglnrd ounelves
Canada *°“* rlch ProTinc“ of old

th,t divine Providence ta.
F» if Î. ,hereL “,lœo't «wry where the
Enall.hforth. libMt, wbich ,he, g,,Lt 
to Catholic, to dear, to sow and to nient 
“ ,he? ,hl“k proper, St George’. Mle 

Î ,few >*"• of «'«tence in the 
chove «ettlement la gradually progrea-lng 
Thle year Gaihulica and Piutee'auia have 
auhicribed for the erection of a chapel 
which la truly beamiful and of which 
•vnjMjii proud. It i„ true that our 
frlenda of Fr nee have aent magnificent 
Ol'jacta for it. ornamentation. St Anu’a 
couvent, rétabli,h, (i about the eame time 
by the Faithful society of Jeiue, cause, a 
great deal of good. The better classes of 
society a,nd their children to it These 
two laat years, the academic commence 
tuent', which pr-ceie vacations (which 
were presided over by the great benefactor 
of our missions and especially of out 
convent,the generous Mr. Lawrence Clatk, 
Head Officer of the Hudson Bay Com- 
pauy ), have been a greater triumph for 
the Rav Sisters, aud for our religion. 
~ French Canadian officer slid to me : 
‘‘I have never seen in the old towns of 
l/enade, any thing better 
feet.”

Thus Our Lord Jesus Christ consoles os 
in the midst of our afflictions.

PODKMOMT, 0. M. I., 
Missionary Prit et.

patriotism. What offensa have the politi. 
elans of Near York and Chicago commit! d 
Against Gold win Smith)

The London Daily AW, well aeka, when 
commenting on the imprisonment of the 
Lord Mayor of Dublin : “What can an 
Irish peasant think of the law that irn 
prisons the best men in the country ?’* 
What, indeed Î Can they bi expeced to 
love, honor, and obey it? Such a task is 
beyond human nature, especially aheu 
more thau half England revolts against 
such law.

On the whole, we are inclined to rejoice 
raher thau not at the publication of 
Smith's letter, particularly iu the c' Uuins 
of the Loudon Time» lu a time of mortal 
Mtr,,8K*M It ia jest as wi 11 tu see the worst 
of your enemy, and nothing coaid be 
much worse than the worst of Guldwiu 
Smith end the London limes.

H0art, London, tint. Locality unrivalled 
for healthlott.a offeiiug peculiar advantages 
to pupils even • f delicate oonetRntlone. Air 
hroclug, water puie and food wholesome 
hsitenelve ground* afford every lactllU for 
the et Joy me it of Invigorating «zeroise 
Hyvderu of education thorough and practical. 
Eduoailoual advantage* miwurpaaeeu- 

Krencu Ih taught, free of charge, not only 
•L w* hul P^cctlraily by cunvereattou.
The Library c Utah s choice and standard 

works. Literary reuut.aiHareheld monthly. 
V •cal and Instrumental Music form a pro- 
mluent feature, Musical Motree* take place 
weekly, elevating tame, testing improve- 
... nt..Mnd. lD6u1r.lu8 self-posaenelon Htrlct 
alien lion le paid lo promote p:i> ideal and 
intellectual development, habitaot ueatueae 
aud ecouoinv. with rifl »m«ni iHHuner 

luatlou to

IISSSof Tboma* Heatt e A Co's.

rrssnhul I» their Church of Bt. Paul theTfaKWKWifbV,lr“* “d *“*
DES0BIPT1V1 OP AM OLD AMD FLODniBHINO 

INDIAN PaBIbB IM CANADA 
From t> e Catholic Missions.

When nineteeu year» ego I for the fir«t 
time sew this uiegnificent itre«m, which 
embrAce. Wiihlu it, two b.«Lche,LNorth 
aud S .uth—ouly adsaeit we, before u«. 
Some few pegau Iudian, inhabited it aud 
thence made their iucureiun. into the 
butr.lo hunting ground,, 
prairies. '

They returned at

FOOBTH StJMDAT OF ADVINT.
"Let A men so look opi»u u, a* the minu

ter» of Ubrlet end the di.peoeereof in. my», 
teriee of God."—Bplatle of the day.

On the eve of the festival of Christmas, 
I think it well for tick of us to look for 
wild to the grand result of the lucarne- 
tion, end not to occupy unuelvea too 
such with the event itself.

Tho chief Heron wbv the Son of God 
col costed to unit# to Himself out nature, 
i« that He may thereby pay the debt due 
to Divine Justice ee well as open to be 
lievere the doors oi Paradise.

The first part oi thle work was done by 
Himself personally In His life of suffering 
and death on the «rose The secoues needs 
for ill success the assistance of man ; or in 
other wordc, God in Hie infinite wisdom 
has made man the ins rument of our eel. 
ration. This is s wonderful act of God's 
lova, and the more we meditate on It the 
more our eetonlehmoot grow». Yet it is 
n fact, beyond all shadow of doubt, that 
weak, sinful man le appointed bv hie 
Maker to be the means whereby God 
to save creation from the ruin threatened 
by the sin of Adam-

The way by which man acts as an in- 
strnment in the hand of God it through 
the egeney oi the Church. The Church 
is the extenticn or continuation of the 
Incarnation : for In and by it onr Lord 
Jesus Christ continuai to perform Hie 
work of resetting «inner» from the evils 
connected with their offences, or, rather, 
applies the redemption gained to eseu 
individual coni.

To this Church, therefore, all men are 
tailed—ee all have need of the common 
calvetion, end all stand alike in danger of 
the came damnation. No one ic excluded 
from it* benefits, and no one can wilfully 
keep out with impunity.

What, then, it the Church 1 
Church meanc the society or congregation 
of men whose object le to eave their eoule 
by believing what God bat revealed and 
doing what He has commanded. It is, 
therefore, something that can be seen, 
known and understood.

Like ev 
of those
ruled; thoea whose duty it is to teach and 
those whoce obligation it is to learn; those 
who have the power to reject rebel, and 
those who In auy way try to Injure the 
interests and prosperity of the society, and 
those who are liable to be so treated when
ever occasions arise.

The governing and teaching body in the 
Church are the Pope and Bishops. The 
Pope being the Vicar of Christ and Sue 
eeseot of St. Peter ie the head of the 
whole Church, and ac such claims the 
obedience of all without exception, 
Bishops being the eucceseors of the other 
Apostles, ate likewise rulers, hut their 
juried lotion le limited to difiuite 
Thus we have a government made up of a 
splendid gradation of power and respond 
btlity which eneutec the greatest good to 
each and all the members of the Church

The faithful, consisting of those who 
are taught and guided in the way of sal
vation, have also duties and obligations 
peculiar to them. These may 
tioued in the Word obedience. Obedience 
is the one law that binds all who are under 
authority—for In practising this virtue we 
fulfil whatever is requirt d of us. Without 
the spirit of submission we can do nothing 
that is ordered—except what is agreeable 
to out natural inclination.

Without obedienie it is impossible to 
please God, and so wo find the Apostle 
insisting on our showing a promptness in 
doing the will of God as made known 
to ni by our superior» with ever increasing 
firmness. Let this, then, be onr lesson 
during this j iyous season, and let onr out 
ward conduct in this reaped be euch that 
the world may know that we are true 
members of the Fhurch, the divine society 
established by Jesus Christ, Whose birth 
we art about to celebrate.

" MISTAKES 
O MODERN INFIDELS."urv, niuhiCHi nuiree* lake i

•vntlng ta*ie. tewitog itnpr 
luhuring eelf-po-weHwIou rt 

paid lo promut* pu>wlcal 
Ut.velopmt.ui, habit*«•« u*at 

i>. wlib nil tmeul of mwii
i bu notai Uud «an ta nu. is.^i !..

Mew Book on eiirlsilea K.ldsssee
Complete Answer ui Col. n,«srs«iil'e

biHhop Ryan, Phl'atlelpbla, aud H other

tonV^iT^,£ridd!^r
KKV. bi:o. h AORTll«RATB

IuBt«r*oh, untarto, I'aiiads.

ameng the L,ldy°Hu^rlort6lnVtl °u aPt>ltin*
f-ONVKSf OF QIJU LADY OF L.KK 
oflirs'iïr;”'»?*'"1"’ lo.tl.otl

ic.I lou. 
vocal h d 1 
bs iveuin

.... , *Terf ‘«“on for the
purpose of selling provisions a .id furs at 
Fort Carlton which was the sole settle 
meut of white people in the country. It 
wsa at that time a dating undertaking 
for teams to cross the,, two immense 
river, flowing in bed, deeply embanked 
and whose current was so rapid that the 
name of the "courant rapide," Saskatche 
wan, was given it, My memory will 
never forget that day when we had to 
pay a heavy toll to its furious water,
I be most precious and most valuable load 
of our carevau was entirely engnllei io
the deep, among other things__a magnifi
cent chalice, a gift from Hi, Hollne,, Pm, 
loss.*0 Buh°P Qrendini wuan irreparable

Borne twelve years ago, wh.n I arrived 
here for the first time, a certain number 
of half breeds had settled here and built 
a chapel and a few houses on the bank of 
the southern division of the river where 
it separates Into two, hence the name “L. 
Fonche de Gros Vertre." This was the 
beginn ng of the St. Lawrence mission, 
established by out venerable superior, Rev. 
Father Aud re—formerly ambassador of 
the United State» to the Sioux nation 
.be first settlement comprised about 
thirty f «milles of French half breeds, liv
ing by the proceed» of buffalo hunting, 
still quite profitable at that time.

At that same period some English half- 
breeds headed by a Protestant minister 
and some tradesmen, bad built their 
homestead on the north branch of the 
river. That was the modest 
ment of the town of Prince Albeit and of 
the Euglish colony. Some years later we 
were favored with a regular mail conveyed 
by dogs in wintertime. Carlton and St. 
Lawrence of G.andin were the only mail 
stations of the country. The lew colonists 
of Prince Albert had to lock fur their 
mail from Grandin. What change, and 
what a progress m every way have favored 
us to d»y !

The French half breeds were alarmei 
at the disappearance of the buffalo from 
the prairies, and were forcibly obliged 
with tearful eyes to abandon them, and 
to rejoin their friends and relatives already 
settled in St, Lawrence. That excess of 
population obliged us to call new mission 
aries in order to attend to their spiritual 
waute and to establish new missions which 
afterwards became real parishes.

This is the way St. Lawrence, the Sacred 
Heart, St. Anthony and St, Louis 
erected into parishes. Two other settle 
mente are yet In need of missionaries 
without mentioning those Indians who 
have been baptized, and who have been 
gathered on a Reservation at Duck River. 
It ia of absolute necessity for them to have 
a priest and a school in order to confirm 
them in the faith and to prevent them 
from being lrfiuenced by the - infidel 
Indians who surround them.

The rebellion of 1885 kindled in these 
prosperous missions by the too much re
nowned Riel paralyzed In the most uufjr 
Innate way their progress. It sowed seeds 
of discontent in the field. That rebellion 
has caused an Immeoae disaster to the 
spiritual and temporal interests, an injury 
which shall not be repaired for a long 
time in spite of the generous efforts of 
the government to remove the grievance 
end in spite of the zeal and loyalty of the 
missionaries.

Many of our families, who were our 
consolation, dispersed by the storm, have 
gone beyond the frontiers, and have not 
yet returned. What a lad spectacle to 
contemplate their uninhibited homes, 
their un tilled fields covered with weeds, 
whilst they suffer a great and spiritual 
misery in the land o exile. It ia said 
that poverty alone hinders their return, 
as they cannot defray the expenses of the 
journey.

Ae to the more numerous families which 
have returned with us, many are onr con
solation although some of them are still 
ii financed by political and religious errors 
They look as if they had been possessed 
by that revolutionary spirit which Satan 
has cast into the world for the destruction 
of society and the loss of souls- They 
dislike to submit to a government which 
may have been guilty of some faults, but 
which they hate because it was victorious. 
All may help favor concessions and grants 
of land are received without gratitude 
and even with fear and resentment.

They make use, however, of their right 
to elect a deputy to the Parliament, but 
they use the universal suffrage to vote 
invariably in opposition. Unhappy peo
ple, who listened to ns so well in our 
efforts for their spiritual and temporal 
interests before that rebellion, now choose 
rather to follow ambitious individuals, 
coming from different localltiee to a fire 
which is not yet extinguished and reani
mate the spirit of discord. Whit annoy
ance they gave us during the elections 
whic’v took place this year for the first 
time I

They inaugurated very badly their 
rights of citizenship, forgetful of their 
dearest interests, and deal to the voice of 
thslr most faithful friends. Tne English 
colonist, have been wiser and more prsc 
tical, and their union was a cause of anew 
triumph for the government Fortunately 
the government was not revengeful, and 
they continued to assist us against the 
famine which now threatens us.

This year will finish in the same manner 
that It commenced, that is to say, in indl 
gence, which is the effect of the discour
agement which has taken possession of 
nearly everybody. How sad it is to behold 
the few farms which have been tilled, 
nevertheless the copious rains have given 
fecundity to the soil and an abundant 
harvest Is expected by those who prepared 
for It.

If progress has been great and rapid 
among onr French half-breeds of St. Law
rence, it has been greater and more rapid 
in the Bogliah colony of Prince Albert. 
In patting through this magnificent settle-

— ' y"** *"* 1 It 1 UHVI LQblOQ
ry n<t v h a mg , to young Indies who 
tcelvn a solid, u*« f il and relluod 
. Pnrttonlar iiUentlon Is pHid io 
InetrumeutHl music, ti'.udle* will 
ed ou Monday, Kept. 1st Board 
»“ P»r annum. $1 0. For further St4bhomb-*_|Jol^For Scrofula, luipwciMivd Blood aud 

tinner*! Debility.
Soott’h Emulsion of- Cod Liver, with 

HYPOPHoHriiiiLh, has uo equal iu the whole 
realm of Medicine. Read the following : 
“I gave Houtt's Emulsion to my own child 
for Scrofula, and the effect was marvel
ous. *’-U. F. Gray, M. D., White Hall, 
Iud. Put up in 10c. and $1 size.

Faces as yellow as that of the “Heathen 
Chinee,” iu consequence of bile in the 
blood, grow f*ir aud wholesome looking 
again wnen Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery aud great blood puritier is used 
to relax constipated bowels and expel the 
bilious poison from the circulation. * bou
rn atio nud blood imparities are also driven 
out by it, digestion restored, and the sys
tem betetitted in every way by its use.

A High Valuation.
“If there were only one bottle of 

Hagyard s Yellow Oil in Manitoba. I would 
give one hundred dollar* for it,” writes 
Philip E. Emut, of Menteith, Manitoba, 
after having used it fora severe wound aud 
for frozen ringers, with, as he says, “aston
ishing good results.u

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has been 
a terrible sufferer this winter from rheu
matism, being for weeks confined to her 
bed, with limbs drawn up, which could not 
be straightened, aud suffering great pain 
in every joint of limbs, arms aud shoulders. 
Tne bent of physicians could not help her. 
and we were advised to try Dr Thomss’ 
Eclectic Oil, which we done, aud the 
benefit was at once apparent; after using 
two bottles the pain left, her limbs asnumed 
their natural shape, aud in two weeks she 
was as well as ever. It has not returned.

Keep In Good Humor*
This injunction applies not only to the 

mental but the physical welfare. Salt 
rheum, erysipelas, aud all obstinate 
humors of the blood are perfectly curable 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to remove 
the corns, root aud branch, by the use of 
Holloway s Con Cure ” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience.

Bear It iu Mind.
That pure blood is the life nourishment 

of the body, and means perfect health uo 
one can deny. Cleanse the blood from all 
impurities with B. B. B., the best blood 
purifier known.

• further 
OTUKK BUVKHIOR,

and iunion p»r huhum “l",ly 10 M
Detr «It, and combine* In H* system 01 euu- 
eailon, gieat faellltie. for scqulrh.g the 
French language with thoroughue** tu the 
rudlmental a* well aw the higher Engltwh 
hr «nehee. Term* (payable per session In 
Mdvance) In Cauadlau currency : Board and 

ln Freuoh English, per annum, 
$h 0, German tree of charge; M uwic end u*e

Kï!

T TKaUHNB ACADEMY. CIIA'I H vM, 
Gui^—Under the care of the Urendue 

L-adle*. Tuim Institution 1* plea* auliy situ
ated on the Great Western Hallway. SO mlks 
rr<*na Detroit. Thleepaelmi* and commodi
ous building has been supplied with *11 the 
modern Improvements, rh* hot water eyw- 

t>r heating ha* been Introduced with 
luclml 

eve , etc., The 
every branch 

ormatton. including 
Plain sewing, fancy

BERLIN, ONT.
Compléta Vlneeleal. Phil. 

Commercial («nrw*.
For further particulars apply to 

R1V. L. FUNCSBM. C.E., 
____________ President,

tphlMtl «

or even as per-wills

NOTIOB.

COAL & WOOD
GOLD WIN SMITH ON THE IRISH IN 

AMERICA.
We would respectfully announee that we 

have bought the coal and wood yard lately 
occupied by Jsme* Sloan, as agent for G. H* 
Ho raid A Co,, and are prepared lo furnish 
coal of all kind* and bare and soft wood* 
^ut, spilt , and delivered. V e have porche#» 
ed a supply of coal from the beat mines and 
can flu all orders promptly. Give ns n anil. 
Telephone.

sueotis». The grounds are extensive, 
Ilk groves, eardt-ne. orchards, etc , e

N. Y. Catholic Review.
Professor Gold win Smith is out egain 

on those dreadful Irish. Oue wonders, to 
r«ad him, bow the Professor can manage 
to get to sleep at tight because of the 
Irish. He Is, if we mistake not, a Pro- 
feasor of Political Economy, or something 
such. He is beyond all question a Pro
fessor and a persistent practicsr of actual 
lying whenever he broaches an Irish sob 
ject, and be is constantly broaching Irish 
subjects. His favorite channel of cum
in umcation is the London Times, the dead
liest enemy of the Irish people.

Of course the Times eagerly welcomes 
Smith’s anti Irish tirades ; and the more 
bitter and the falser the tirades are, the 
mote welcome are they to this most uu 
scrupulous and infamous of jjuruals. For 
the Times does not siu in ignorance. It 

against light, and glories in its public 
sin and ehame. It knows perfectly well 
that Gold win Smith is lying, and that his 
lie*, like its own, are taptc ally intended 
to make the bad blood already existing 
worse by trying to poison tne public mind 
of England against the Irish. But that is 
the tnditiouai policy and purpote of the 
London Times.

lug groves, gardens, orcha 
system of education *»rnbri 
of polite and useful lu Ionui poute and u
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, emoroldery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc , are taught free of charge. Board 
aud tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
lu advance, $100. Music, Drawing, and Paint
ing. form extra Charges. For further parti
cular* add roes, Mother huvkkior.

I D- HD-A-IaY Sc SON-, 
19 YORK STREET WEST.R HUTKKIOR.

A S^UMPriON COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
*v Out —The Studies embrace the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Terms(lnclud- 
ina all ordinary expense*), Canada money, 
•lfO per nnuum. For full particulars apply 
to Rev. Denis OVomnuk President. 46-ly

The word ----- o-o no-------

MILLER'S BAZAAR
----FOR THE-----commence- WoCesstenal. grlat bargains.

OHN O'ME 
T« R a 

uorough.
j nd Notai- BARItlhTKR' H°LI01 

Collections promptly attended to,

PJR. WOODRUFF, N0.166 OUEFh H 
A-'A.eoue, third door oust Po.l OlHce. 
Special attention given to dm ima of the

“S fSïnüf l-roaU °fflue huur‘-

ery other society, it Is composed 
who rule aud those who are

Bee our 28 inch Grey Flannel for 26 cts. 
Bee onr 2Mnob Grey Flannel for 20 ole. 
Bee our 25-Inch Grey Flannel for 18 cte 
Al? wool Shirts aud Drawers 60c. each. 
Don

$1.00 Cor

sine
« afternoon. the .;l«ce where you can buyfor 85PRANCIS ROUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN.

/■'R.YDON & MCCANN, H \RIU-TEIW 
VF Hollctt'ira etc I'flloe: 78) Donrlas at. 
London. Canada. Private funds to loan on 
leal estate.

N P. Gray-don.

JOHN A. iu LIER & CG'Y.
240 Dundaa Street.

NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 CONHIDBRMD 
COMPLETE WITHOUTB.C. MOCAWW.

1V/I ’D^.N^LD * DAVIS, HU It'? EON DEN- 
*■**■ TlrtTB. ■ iffloe : —Dundas street, 4 doors 
east of Richmond street London, Ont.

Gold win Smith does not confine him- 
self to the Irish of Ireland. It seems that 
he has been studying the Irish element 
over here, if not all over the world ; and 
he baa discovered strange things iu the 
course of hie studies—that is, things that 
will be strange to any person who is net 
mentally constituted on the Gold win 
Smith plan. The man is so consumed 
with vanity that he evidently imagines 
people keep track of bia lucubrations, iu 
his iatett letter to the Times, published the 
other day, he says that since he wrote 
“years ago” be has keen the Irish iu Amer
ica, We believe the mau did pay a flying 
trip to one or two of our cities with a 
lecturing tour in view, but ho fell flat, as 
most frauds do, aud hastened

& ELLIMAN'S 4*
ütminss.

Aareas. Z^ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT A8SO- 
CI iTIOff— he regular ineetlnus of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit association, will be held on the first 
aud tntrd Thursday oi every month, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock, ln onr rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block. Richmond 8t. Members are 
rtquekted to attend punctuallv. Martin 
O’Meara, Pres., Jas Corcokkn, 8ec.

were hkmsumOn the Platform.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat aod hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam—the 
best throat and lung remedy iu

National Pills are the favorite purga
tive and anti bilious medicine; they 
mild and thorough.

A Crying Evil,—Children are often 
fretful and ill wh*-n worms are the cause 
Dr. Low's Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms.

Worms often destroy children, but Free
man’s Worm Powders destroy Worms, and 
expel them from the system.

To Remove Dandruef,—Cleanse the 
scalp with t'rof. Low's Magic Sulphur «Soap 
A delightful medicated soap for the toilet.

i1' ft o'
UCM

EMBROCATION m
be men mm KOK Hl’KaIN

FORMIN'
FOR MVFR-KBAOHK8, CHAPPED HEELS, WXWB

GALLS
FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENÇA.
FOR BROKEN KNKFW, 1IRUIHKH, CAPPED HOOK* 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS SORB BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHTC0 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, OUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From 111b Grace The Dnke of Rutland.

Del voir, Grantham. Dee. 1, l«Tt. 
Embrocation ia need In my etabtH.

Oaatle Weir. Kin**ton. Hur'lordelnrej 
Gentlemen.—I nan the Royal Embrocation In my sUIIm 

* aennele, and have found It very eervlceahle I have alto OSM 
the Uni venal kmbroc.-itlon !• r uinbago and rheumatism In* 
the last two yean, and have antlered very little eince n-tn* R. 

PRICE, f.ieut Col. Master <>f FUdnomh.re HonC* 
WIjT.IM , N'H ROŸAI. KMMBOi'A I IOIC.

»nt • h* ''hem.etc tif.-rea <sn<t ti'Wld'en Pyle* »e

CURBS, AMD SPLINTS WillNM,
a.

away from 
Ud to join what to him was more congenial 
company. The people of tbid country are 
not easily ctnverted from convictions 
which they have deliberately arrived at, 
aim certainly Gold win Smith ia not the 
man to alter the American judgment on 
the affairs of Ireland.

Here is what he discovered: He has 
seen, he tells the Times, the Iiidh in 
America ‘‘trooping blindly to the potld 
behind a demagogue or priest, forming 
the rank aud tile of an army of corrup 
tion, filling American cities with one- 
government, disorder aud j ibbery ; 
swelling the statistics of crime, and re
enacting in the Mollie Maguire con
spiracies the mutderous agrarianism of 
their own land; trampling on and 
butchering the unoffending negro, aui 
hunting down the helpless Cainese.11 
And Gold win Smith has "seen” ail these 
horrors, mind. Verily, no man is a 
prophet in his own country; for 
a-duredly none of our own political pro
phets have seen a tithe of what the 
Professor, with his own little eye, saw at 
half a glance.

While wondering at the stupendous 
mendacity of this Professor of falsehood, 
Irishmen could well afford to pass it by 
with a smile of contempt, were it not for 
the capacity some people have of swallow 
ing auy monstrosity. We are painfully 
certain that very many not ill imeutioned 
people in England will take the “awful 
disclosures” here revealed by Gold win 
Smith as cold facts, for not everyone is 
aware how utterly discredited aud discre 
duable a person Smith is. That is where 
the mischief of the thing comes in. The 
more brazen and barefaced the lie, the 
more harm is it likely to effect. Of course 
It would be simple waste of time for us to 
go to work and refute sweeping and whole
sale falsehood. It is sufficient refutation 
here to say that every one of Smith's 
statements quoted aie precisely the re
verse of trutu and fact. As for the Irish- 
American vote ln the Unltod States, any 
practical politician will to day admit that 
it is at ouce the most conservative and 
independent. While as for the Catholic 
priesthood, all the world confesses that 
priests as a class have less to do with poli
tics thau any other class of our citizens.

Smith, however, has some mercy on the 
Irish, though none on himself or his 
character for veracity ! He does not think 
“the peculiarities of the race indelible, but 
strong,” and every statesman should note 
them. We are inclined to think and hope 
that the p .culiaritles of the Irish race are 
indelible, and it is just that fact which has 
preserved the race trom destruction. Mr. 
Smith concludes his letter in characteristic 
fashion. To hand over Ireland to the 
politicians of New York or Ctncago, he 
considers, or to their mates in the House 
of Commons, would be the greatest folly 
and most heinous crime ever deliberately 
committed by public men. Smith thinks 
it safer to hand Ireland over to the tender 
mercies of the Crum well-Baifour-Salis- 
bury order of politicians who mistake 
official thugglsm for statesmanship and

PlPilli 5

"Sira,—*lUmHn'B Royal 
I think It very uweful.

m ale!
Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, And all Com
plaints peculiar to childr :n teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

i

~ - - - - - - «if-- - - - /i ■
V a- WILBOR'a COMPOUND C? N.
PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND PHOSPHATES OP 
L. LIME. SODA. IRON,

w\,V^S£!!^iiiiiilllillH[lB^RkWlllllUIHlTninHi^^^pP'n*

ELU EMBROCATION,I
A GEM OF ELuqUENCE.

TISM LUMWAOO.
Bwu i ses. Stiff nee».

Rhcuma
Sprain

SOM
Rev. Father Cotter, at McArthur 

Junction, O., laat Sunday, after his re 
fular sermon on the Gospel of the day, 
and with the emotions ot true eloquence, 
alluded to the sin of drunkenness, say

s.
Throat ....Colo, 

Chest Cold a. - r 
The Safest. Quickest.most l/U- 
j certain remedy. w 1»

V Prepared only by
Elli man, Sons aO 
[•^Slouch, enc la n d.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

T. MILBURN & CO.,Cure* Ooogu* Colds, Asthma. BroucbUle, 
and all Scrofulous Humors,

To the Consumptive.—Let these who 
languten tinder ibo iai.»l severity of our 
climate througn auy pulmonary complaint, 
or weu thowe who are In decided Uoueump- 
tion. by no means deep-tlr, Tner« 1* a *xfe 
and sure r»mndv at. hand, and o e ea*Mv 
tried. Wilbor's Compound of Cod Liver Oil 
CtTlrf Linin'' libo vn/v
nhU-«e*i,|iig flavor ol theOll ns formerly need, 
le mdowed ny the t'ho phate of Lime with 
k healing prouerty whlcn render* ihe oil 
doubly frffl-molou*. ttemarkable te»limon

A B WILBOR 
drni gists.

Proprietors, TorontO.

Mm“The drunkard eet. down hie cup, end 
smioking hi. lips says, ‘Ah, that tastes 
well.’ I purpose now that he will wash 
the whisky down with a cup i will fill. 
First, driok down the tears of your sor
rowing mother; and then say that tastes 
well! Second, drink down the blood of 
your broken hearted wife and say, ‘It 
taete. well.’ Third, drink down the cup 
filled with your own honor and say. ‘It 
taates well’ You may say, this is 
poetry. Seek then from those concerned, 
the prose.

Let the drunkard ask his mother on 
his return home, what makes her eyes 
red rimmed, and her aigh will give him 
a worldless, though eloquent, answer. 
Let the drunkard ask his wife what has 
paled and furrowed her cheek, and her 
astonishment that he did not know will 
be a rebuke.

Let the drunkard ask his own heart, 
what haa become of God given affections, 
and he will find that the flam, of alcohol 
haa licked dry the deepest depth, of his 
honor, and all thle for what 1 Mayhap, to 
reach a ‘Golden Apple’ of ambition ? No, 
but to kill ambition Itself. Msybe to reach 
a fortune? N o, but to_ sink one or prevent 
even the possibility of ever gaining one. 
Maybe to compel an enemy and feel the 
gratification arising from the tense of vic
tory 1 No, but to deliver himself gagged 
and bound by a thousand chains to the 
arch-enemy of true manhood, as well as 
true Christian character. He slaughter, 
all his sacred obligation», for a bottle of 
rotten liquor and goes on staggering 
through life, until, one dty, he falls 
drunk at the foot of God's judgment- 
scat.”

These remarks brought forth fruit 
quickly and abundantly, for several young 
men of the congregation kept their ceati 
and after the congregation left the church 
approached the reverend gentleman to 
take the pledge for life.

The Democratic Enquirer .aid it was a 
Mena long to be remembered ; that it 
mad. • lasting Impression, touching the 
"torts of the strongest; expressing a hope

mm riY:ïî
I It* effiltacy can ne shown. S<»11 bv 

Chemtet, Boston, and all I" » pure F.uit Acid Power, 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and may 
be need by the most delicate con* Itut one 
with perfect *afet>. Its great, ancce**, a-1* 
lng fr»m It* helmi intrinsically THE RErtT 
Value IN THE market, a* well a* 
thoroughly aiapied to the want* of the 
■ lichen, he* excited envlou* Imitations of 
H* name and appea ance Beware of *uch 
No addition to or variai lone from the simple 
name: “COOK'S FRIEND“ la genuine 
Trade Mark on every package.

It contelti*

m
THE DOMINION

Savings * Investment Society
LJNDOW, ONT.

5»

To Farmers, Mechanic* and others wishing 
to borrow mouev upon the «Security 

of Real Estate :
Having a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, “ for a abort period," to 
make 'nan.- at a very low rate, according to 
tne security offered, principal payable at 
the end • f term, with privilege to borrower 
to pa> back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment ot Interest, if he so <1 eel res.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F* B. LEVS, Haaager, 
Richmond

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam filtersMINNESOTA

Cheap Homes on long time and Libera 
Terms- The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Aor« 
of the Keel Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land ln Western A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be found ln the world 
■ddranil partîon>*r<1'terme »nd Information

P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens’County Abstract A Real Kwtau 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

889 Clarence street, opp. 
supply of Plumbers’ and 
ln stock. All work done on the latest sani
tary principles Jobbing promptly attend» 
ed to. Telephone.

Y. M. C. A- A fall 
Gas Fitters' Goode

Fo

Offic
Street,

!B — Opposite City Hall, 
London, Ontario. 'dmvmms^œsmaMfmimÊtÊÊÊÊm

WILLIAM HINTON,GENERAL DEBILITY. From London, Rnglnnd,
UNDERTAKER, ETO.

kmAll enfferin 
nable to

ring iroui ueuerai Debility, or 
nname to take sufficient nourish me. t to 
keep up the system, should take Haiknest' 
Beef, ron and W lue. We are safe n say
ing there Is no preparation ln the market 
which will give better résulta In bottles at 
60c., 76c ■ and $1.00.

o aasM»
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 
street, London. Ontario

VJüfl-il*

FREEMAN'S

WORM POWDERS.

BARENESS & Oo, Druggists TO THE CLERGYCor. Dundas and Wellington tile. 
LONDON, Ont.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feeluBHured.be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grooere, of Lon* 
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
sic 111 III Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use ia attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pi», 
feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send lot 
samples of this truly superior wine Um 
niter use.

OHIAHIU STillEO GLASS W.hKS.
Aro pleasant to trJio. Contain their own 

Purgative. I* a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms In Children or A delta

Stained Glaus for Churches, Pub
lic and Private Build! gs

Furnished In the best style and at priées 
low enough to bring It within the 

reach of all.
Electricity, Moltere Bathe A 

Sulphur Noll ne Bathe

Works : 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

UBK OF AM. NKRVOUH DISEASE». 
J, G. WILSON, Llictbopitiust. 

MCDnndee Street.
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luoCiPuot tietoue, but «but might not oui p rayer aed fréquentation of the una ° 
that pew be without Hut end the aa cramant» U le Impossible to leoehthie 
BueraewSlat pieae of Christian perfrouoo. The end,

W H. T. OatboMMctoGr. howufur, ie worthy of the me
There hoe boon o jFeoyhde 001004 . Oh Louie Oatholle WeMd.

eery Inlnulre uilpe minneMB TV Mormone, who hare 0 mieeiomry 
people In England near tflPbet of Lc^CtOouetontinople, rejoiee In the eoowr 
Lyons eenrerelon to the Catholic fe^^^Maf anatlre to their belief. The sole 
and formal reception Into the OalkoMMerydl-ihe Mormon missionary, so 
Church daring his last iligess. LorS 8M le à man who become r Protestant In 
Lions wse a man who, throughout his bio ol the towns'of Asia Minor and on 
long and erentfol diplomatie career, had coming to Constantinople was led to be- 
eerred hie eountry, sometime* under the come a Baptist He next became a' 

t trying and difficult cireuse»tanoee, Campballite, and not being satwUed with 
with extraordinary ability and eueeeee. the doetrlnea of this Church, he fell into 
Mere than on00 did he realise in hie own the hands of the Mormons and was bap- 
person and services the famous phrase, tiled In the Bee of M.rmora. If there 
the reinforcement of one men. These is anything new in the way of secte that 
narrow minded and Intruelee people can he represented by missionaries in 
are shocked at the idea of such a man the East it is probable that it nan count 
becoming a Catholic. What is there on this recruit to Mormon wm. He weep 
shocking about a man’s choosing the tiro faculty will enable him to embrace 
shortest and the sow read to beaten! all creeds in 
And was Lord Lyons the only Catholic Catholic Review,
who ever served England with loyalty The Very Her. Edward Joes, ad minis 
and distinction! trator of the diooese of Detroit, sends

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, of Binning- the CbtiWic Bnrnc the circular of a New 
ham. England, dose not seem to be York dealer in superstitious wares, whose 

’*r3rJ.“t Pro*T£"jD*,“ mU“OQ stew is on Q,and street, and who adver 
over hew. The greet Fish Commission Uses a spurious “prayer found in the 
appears to amount to UltieuMw than a Holy Sepulchre," and a wafer of Our 
friendly pow-wow on the part of the Com. Lady of Perpetual Help, to be taken 
missioners on both aides, and promises to fa water by the sick until

to »‘«to «be than taik. In all nasty and forbidden wafers aw said to 
probability Congress will be suflcieotiy bo sold at cost price to help the sick !
■«*•“?*. ^to this unmediau. remit, this Grand street merchant is too much 
But what will be thought in England of of a philanthropist, not to call him a *£• ““îï".’ hÿ humtogandafwuï “Perhaps,"writes
to* old story of wading a sprat to oat oh our informant, “you may find some way 
a whale! The Amenoan whole ie every of putting an end to such an abuse?»

KÆuîïJiL'JBÎaSS »* ——»» r—w-a
■something about us and our waff. He 
will have learned, for instance, that we 
mean what we say, whether we aw talk
ing to England or to Ireland, and if he 
only realises the force of this fact he will 
not have made his voyage of discovery 
quite in vain.
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—Jeha P. Cissy 
y-WmLann

•Peter

—T. Mshaoey
__-Asm, Bra’s. Cala, Ksewia, and

Ecprassntetlve to Grand Council, Jan 
Hewngan j Alternate, A. B. Chin.
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FREE BY MAIL. 98 CENTS. 
Pardos,gtM: perdos.,free by mail,gate.

METTES TEA* EYE* I

-A.R.
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CATHOLIC PIcher---

An icflnsntial meeting was recently 
hsMnadcr high Anglican enspleeeatthe 
Mansion House, London, Eoghod, to 
consider the propriety of eraang a new 
parish at Tilbury Docks, Earned. After 

diecuaslcn w to the payment of the 
parson, the uwetiag began 
the question of the name 
occlosiaetloal district, Canon Proctor

Beautifully and fully illustrated
Ohromo/roniispters a«d Os fenders 

in Jtsd and Block.
ttte

?: - «8
. T. Qalgby Contains erlclnal eon tribe Uoea from at. 

Rev. John J. Keane, D. D-, Bishop of Rich
mond ; Rev. B. n. Da wot, a. J.; Rev. Martin 
a. Brennan ; Maories p. Bguc ; Christian 
Raidi Row Mnlhelland; 
nelly i Anna T- Had liar ; Helen O’DcmaaU | 
Mary M. Melina; and other Catbolle writers; 
besides a rich selection la Prow and Vsew

Carr
t—Pa trick McFadden 
dent—Tbomw Doyle 
i>—Jas. Kennedy 

—Henry Carr 
■rt—John Fleming

m o.of the newV ?..
'm/%

ort by a suggestion 
ww ww admirable and 

at cnee adopted unanimously, 
eloquently reminded hie Us

ai Queen Elisabeth 
was inseparably sacoaiatod with that of 
Tilbury—why not call the new church 
after the great queen, and name it “St 
MUsobsOt?1 A cynical cor respondent 
suggests that there is at lwat this romm- 
*-|nrrr between the new saint and the 

in the Roman Calendar,

*
which every 
which 4 ol other Tales. Aneedntw, Chert Poems,

-TbcmCa Devlin

> per, mm —Francis Marksy 
ifer tee years, Jas. Keened 

1 and Henry Carr 
to Grand Council, 

Joe. Kennedy

Biographie», Historical and DescriptiveThe Sketches, Statistics, a 
Hons, etc , making it the

leal ciaieelathat the
turn.

J.: Beni Penally Beatllag tor iho 
towg Winter Eveetw*n.r.r.

; G POWDER* VF,. »• -
y. > - aaancH 39.

am—Rev G. Brohmen 
«-J J. Weiuert

Km.,.—

-'"^rrt.ïsu.

llpQ Qlf |||0
that of her also it might be written 
"IfMm Virgin mr Martyr." One rather 
wonders how they will keep her iaosL 

H. T. Freemen *e Jonraal.

or
4rv- C1TH0U0 BBLIBF, 40 CUTI.Absolutely Pure.

cured. Thaw Ml
. plains: *1 

have the misfortune to sutler much for 
My husband is n non Oath 

to have no respect tor 
mo or my religion. Whet shall I del" 
Now this woman dew not want advior; 
she wants sympathy. She married her 
has band with her eyes open. She wold 
net hove been ignorant of the difficulties 
into which she plunged when she made 
a mixed marriage—difficulties which no 

should undertake to feoa unlaw 
she ic aura that che is capable of beeom 
ing c St. Monica. We would advise her 
to remodel her conduct. If her hue 
band does not respect her or her reli
gion, n short examination of her 
own conscience will pwbshly tell her 
why. Do! The best thin* she osn do 
is to goto confession. Her hu,hand—un 
regenerate heretic!—it warns, dared to 
threaten vengeance on his only son be 
wow the engaging little fellow told him 
that his (the father’s^ religion ww “the 
devil’s religion.” She—the devoted wife 
—thinks the Chared ought to allow her 
to remue her son from such e brutal 
father! If this woman’s husband does 
not go straight downwards as fast as his 
wife’s lack of charity, humility, and 
those Christian virtues that make a good 
woman “above rubies,” can send him, he 
is a remarkable men.

thus Bold by all Oatholle Booksellers Asm ta.UP."
R’SPmi Wei BENZI8BB BROTUM1 BS’,iit myHettinger
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Boston Rapablle.
Rev. Lyman Abbott, who occupied the 

palpit of Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 
or Thanksgiving day, speaking on the
etomeule of hepetolr : : : _______:
condition, preoobad a sermon that ww 
both timely and sensible. Reply, 
ing, in one part of hie discourse, to the 
arguments of thorn individuals who 
would make the coming hither of a lew 
foreign anarchists ■ bar to all immigra
tion, Dr. Abbot mid : “Even though 
the anarchists were foraigners, it should 
be remembered that the brave police 

who distinguished themselves dur
ing the riots in Chicago were for the 
moat part Irish- Americana,” and 
he added, “The men who lives 
in Europe and wants to come 
to this country is a true American in 
spirit. The Irishmen who went» to be 
an American, end to raise his children in 
this country, is more of an American than 
an Englishman. This is sound sense 
and good Americso doctrine, and, while 
there is very littledenger that the recent 
happenings in Chicago will hare any 
effect in barring out honest immigrants 
who seek these shores. Dr. Abbott’s 
testimony to the breve Irish American 
policemen who lost their lives in uphold
ing lew end order in the Chicago Hay- 
market ww warranted by their gallantry, 
end bis remarks upon whet eooetilutw 
the true American spirit may be preli
ably pondered upon by those Aoglophilw 
who admire everything that is English, 
you know.

The Archbishop of Cashel and Mr.
William O’Brien.

IE 16 OIL DOLOSE.
(Oopyrl(btsd)

" It should be In evtry Irish home."
An excellent likeness, slvlns 

tb^bahUnw^expreasloa of the Irish leader.

It Is difficult lodlerern any difference be
tween It sod aa nil palatins,

All admirer* ol Mr. Pnrnell will doubtless 
be glad to possess one—Montréal Post. 
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. nnnuDALLSD inTrenton Catholic Journal.
The position of a Catholic priest is 

peculiar ; nay, it is unique. And this 
pecularily arises from the very nature of 
the priwthood. Tne Catholie Church 
alone poseeises valid priwthood in our 
country ; in feet nearly all the well 
repudiate altogether the idea ot a priest 
hood. The Catholic price t, w a conse
quence, is an entirely different person
age from the minister of the denomina
tions. His requirements end hi» duties 
differ absolutely from those of the minis
ter. The priest must be schooled in 
wlf-sacriHoe; the minister may enjoy ell 
the comforts the world osn bestow. The 
priest’s duty is not to expound his views 
on a Sunday end for the rest of the week 
display hie snow-white collar. He has 
something else to do then prepare daw- 
ery end flattering addressee to tickle 
the tympanum of a congregation that 
yawns at the Gospel truths and 
yearns for sensation». He is a ynsti. 
The first duty of a priest to to 
oiler sacrifice. The Catholic priwt there
fore offers that “clean oblation,” the sac
rifice of the maw. which Malacbi the 
prophet foretold should be offered from 
the rising to the setting «un. Tue sacri
fice of the mass, where the priest stands 
iu the place ot mediator, is the first bond 
of love forged between the people and 
the priest. It clothes the priest with a 
dignity which demands and receive* 
recognition. And in erery day life, we 
may notice the respect which everywhere 
accompanies a priest among Caiholio 
people. The priest, also administers sac 
raments. He is God’s messenger to the 
souls of man. He baptises infants into 
the Church ; he hears the confessions of 
the sin-stricken and pours the balm ot 
absolution into their hearts. He feeds 
the faithful with the bread of angels ; he 
unites them in marriage; he assists at 
their deathbed, administering to them 
Extreme Unction and supporting their 
souls in the dread hour of death. He 
preaches the word of Gad; he tells the 
truth, and he cares not whether It pleases; 
for even worldly speaking he hse nothing 
to fear. He instructs the children ana 
counsels the doubtful; he visits the sick 
and the poor. He tempers wrath; he 
settles disputes; he recalls the erring. All 
concede to him a loving supremacy. His 
duties bring him into personal contact 
with all bis parishioners. He is inter
twined with all the most eeered and 
solemn evente of their life He has taken 
deep root in their hearts and has become 
a part of their being. All lore him and 
respect him with their prayers and their 
hopes, not with their convictions. No 
matter how far he has strayed away, the 
church will receive back her prodigal son, 
but only when he has recognized and 
acknowledged that the husks of swine are 
not to be compared with the msnns which 
descends on the Eucharistic altar.

hie, until iiiiHAisiip m minim,i
WILLIAM MB AMU « CO., 

Baltihokx, H4S4 Beet Baltimore street. 5.SW I obi, 118 Fifth Avenue.
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Ooderton, Ontario, Can. Ha lost three 
flutara of hie left band when he was a hoy la 
England. Any Information of him woaldfttssass 9iï2Hügsssr*Am'
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GLAD TIDINGS.
Trenton Catholic Journal.

The Rev. John Bhey Thompson, a 
Methodist minister of N. Y. City, says 
that “he haa studied the hooded faces of 
the Catholic Slaters for years, and he to 
forced by candor to admit that they do 
not indicate a high order of intelligence.’' 
Ve have never studied or seen the face 
of the Rrr. John Bhey Thompson, but 
we will risk a similar assertion concerning 
it If it doee indicate a high order of 
intelligence, then phyaiognomv as a 
science is not infallible. Mr. Thomp 
son’s remark is one of those general 
assertions that count for nothing end 
indicate as their author anything but a 
philosopher. The Catholie Sisterhood, 
like every other large collection of indi
viduals, contain persons with faces in
tellectual and others with faces unin. 
tellectual. The Religious Orders and 
Societies for women in the Catholic 
church gather their members like the 
Church itself from every walk of life 
and every grade of society. Many of 
them are converts, and hence of those 
‘•whose beauty, force and intelligence” 
BO captivate the minister. Many of them 
also a.e from the highest circles in aooi 
ety—women whose names, concealed 
under their religious titles, sweeter by 
far to them than any earthly honor, 
would win them entrance anywhere. 
Many of these “hooded” women arc 
brilliant scholars. As a body they are 
above any other society of women the 
world over. All of them, indeed, may not 
have intellectual faces ; but they all have 
calm, contented faces; peaceful, religious 
faces indicative of the grace and happi
ness that dwell within their hearts. But 
Mr. Thompson is honest enough to ad mit 
that they do far more good “time the 
richer and more intellectual women of 
the Protestant churches." We are will, 
ing to let the world judge of them from 
this testimony ; and with sensible 
people it will count more than the lines 
and cut of their faces.

Cleveland Catholic Universe.
A reflective observant person will 

admit that the bad behavior of some 
Catholics is a stumbling block in the way 
of conversions. How often have we 
heard it remarked, “Yes, they go to 
church, rain or sunshine, but they come 
out and march over to the saloon, and 
do considerable public ‘damning’ on the 
way." Those who leave themselves 
open to this criticism have surely some 
thing to answer for. It matters not if 
we retort that one may decorously re
turn home from church, and yet do worse 
than the above charge; may filch from 
name or purse, wrong widow and orphan, 
ruin a pure life, break up a happy home, 
and so on through the commandments. 
Still, a bad example has been given and 
wrong done. Were Oatholios all to live 
up to their grand religion, Protestantism 
would roll ott from the face of the earth 
as the imorning mist disappears before 
a cloudless sun. But there are 
other less 
that
dim the beauty of Catholic faith which 
can be made so lustrous. For instance, 
how often we hear a Catholic in a mixed 
company speak with levity of Catholic 
devotions, or even with disparagement. 
This, too, not from the slightest incredul
ity or unbelief, but from a falae human 
pride—either quasi ashamed of the lui- 
ness of hia Faith, or afraid to be con
sidered a devotee. We even witnen 
much of this among Oatholios when 
altogether in Catholic company. One

% - f.
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The Messrs Ernest Glrnroot A <’n.. of 
Sandwich, Heine good practical Catholics, 
we are snllslled their word may be relied on, 
and that the wins they sail tor cas In the 
Roly naorlfloa or the Maes Ie pure and un
adulterated- We, l her, fore, by the.e urea 
ante recommend it lor altar me to the clergy 
« our diocese.

I Johjv Walsh, Bp. of London.

It ii stated that the Archbishop of 
Cashel applied about ten days ago to the 
Irish Prison» Board for permission to 
visit Mr. William O'Brien, a* he had 
some special business to transact with 
him. When making the application hi» 
Grace thought well to observe that he 
had obtained a similar permission from 
Sir Wm. Harcourt, then Home Secretary, 
to visit Mr. Michael Dsvitt, when that 
gentleman was confined in Portland 
Prison. To this application an answer 
was, in due course, returned by Mr. 0. 
Glegg, Chief Clerk, to the effect that the 
Prisons Board had no power to comply 
with hia Graoe’s request, 
like favour had been ob 
from Sir William Harcourt, they would 
submit the present request to the Gov 
ernment for their decision. Meanwhile 
the shameful treatment of Mr. Maude- 
ville in Tullamore Jail became known to 
the public—how he was forcibly deprived 
of his clothes, and obliged to pace bis 
cell lor fully twenty-tour hours in a state 
of almost absolute nudity. Hie Grace 
then felt that, as a Christian minister 
and man of honour, he could no longer 
treat with the Castle authorities, and 
wrote them accordingly to say that he 
would not accept even a nominal favour 
from a Government capable of sanction, 
ing the inhuman barbarities pr g tiled on 
Mr. Mandeville, and probably a till in 
store lor Mr. O’Brien.
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PRESENTATION AT 6B1SSBÎ.
Colorado Catholic.

Every Christian can be a teacher if not 
by word at least by example. To help 
hia neighbor to become a better man 
besides being a Christian duty, should be 
e pleasure. This it will be, if a little re
flection is given to what the vocation of 
a follower of Christ is. The divine word 
is, “Let your light abine before men, that 
they may glorify the Father who is in 
heaven. Thy kingdom come!"

How few think with St. Catherine of 
Siena, that the cross is a bed whereon 
the aoui finds repose! If they think of 
the auhjeet at all, how seldom does 
the thought turn into notion! Indeed, 
it is not natural to desire suffering, but 
it is not by nature but by grace that 
man attains the supernatural end tor 
which he is created. “Hait, then living 
tree of the oross," cried out the bleated 
Apostle Andrew, who reared that the 
oross might be taken from him. This 
was the spirit of St. Ignatius, the martyr, 
and of the saints of every age, and it was 
by the practice of suffering that their 
lives became the perfect work promised 
to patience, and the cross, the prepara
tion for the crown. No oross, no crowo. 
St. John Chrysostom, whose life was 
a long drawn martyrdom suggests matter 
for ueeful meditation, when he says that 
it belongs only to u small number of prl-

At Grimsby, on Christmas day, Mils 
Annie Donaghne was presented with a 
set of jewelry, by Mr. John Eaetice, on 
behalf of the Catholic congregation, for 
her kind service in teaching the children 
their catechism on Sunday afternoons. 
The present was very handsome, and will 
ever be cherished by Mies Donaghne. Mr. 
Eustlee then, on hie own behalf, gave each 
of the children a present In the shape of a 
book or handsome card. The new pastor, 
Rev. Father McRae, who has lately 
charge of the mission, showed the ii 
be is taking in hia people. After he had 
•aid early Mass in SmithvilU he drove to 
Grimsby, a distance of eight miles, and 
•rid Mass at eleven o’clock. The rev. 
father was much pleased to see that the 
parents took so much interest in their 
children, and delivered some very instruc
tive remarks to the parents and children 
after the presentation.

Cardinal Hohenlohe has been ap
pointed to boar the oongratulatione of 
the Crown Prince of Germany to our 
Holy Father, on the occasion of the célé
bration ol hie golden jubilee.

The Paria Figaro strongly advocates 
that France should lead a movement for 
the restoration of the Pope’s temporal 
power.

TEACHER WANTED.

A
One who can Bing preferred Addre*» Rev. 
Father MoQb*. Corunna Poet tjme*. atat- 
lng «alary. _____________________ «78 3w
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elating quBilflcuttone, expei1*nro, rerer* 
ene*a.aalary expected, ete. till Dee. 20th, to 
Rev. Th. F. LABoURKAU.PeneianifUiPhene.
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WANTED.
T)Y AN EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC 
U lady holding a second-claw crudest», 
a postilor as teacher In a Separate school.

to act as Organist and 
Address “A. B ” 
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A N EXPFRIBNCEn MALE TEACHER 
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